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Grey Towers
The home of Gifford Pinchot is one of the most
significant cultural resources administered by
the Forest Service of The U.S. Department of
Agriculture.

scientific forestry , he turned his attention toward
Pennsylvania politics. Grey Towers became his legal
residence , and shortly thereafter he married Cornelia
Bryce , an energetic lady from Long Island, New
York.

Nestled among the Pocono mountains of north·
eastern Pennsylvania , Grey Towers commands a
magnificent view of Milford and the Delaware River
Valley. The French chateauesque summer home
was designed by Richard Morris Hunt for the James
Pinchot family in 1885. Hunt , a family friend and
leading American architect , combined his French
schooling with the desires of his client to produce a
design which symbolized the French heritage of the
Pinchots while incorporating local materials.

Gifford's longstanding fondness of Grey Towers was
complimented by his wife's desire to modernize and
improve the home's interior and surrounding landscape. Cornelia transformed the 1880's mansion
into a modern home more suited to their active
lifestyle. This transformation enlarged the library,
created a sitting room , and moved the dining room
o utdoors.

For the two decades surrounding the turn of the
century, the elder Pinchots and their children spent
many enjoyable summers at Grey Towers entertain·
ing numerous guests for afternoon teas, dinner parties and outdoor activities . It was on this country
estate that Gifford Pinchot, with encouragement
from his father James, developed the desire to pur·
sue professional forestry .

The Pinchots strongly believed in a blending of
structure and landscape. They initiated a design
theme to create numerous walkways, patios ,
gardens and water areas that surrounded the home
and two other outbuildings which were constructed
between 1920 and 1930. These buildings were appropriately named the Letter Box and Bait Box. The
Letter Box served as a political office for Gifford Pin·
chot, while the Bait Box was used as a playhouse
for their son.

Grey Towers served as another important career link
for Gifford, when after devoting twenty years to

Grey Towers and its surroundings are a window to
the Pinchot's world.

American Institute of A rchitects

A Family Portrait

Current Ownership and Administration
The Forest Service now administers and maintains
Grey Towers and 102 acres of grounds that includes
formal gardens, expansive lawns and woodlands.
The present holdings were conveyed to the Forest
Service by Pinchot's heirs in 1963.

James Pinchot, the son of a Frenchman , was born
and raised in the Pennsylvania hamlet of Milford.
His career began as a clerk in a New York City dry
goods store; within six years he was a partner in a
lucrative wallpaper firm . James became wealthy and
took pride in the fact that his means of gaining
wealth had created no slums, fouled no rivers, and
wasted no valuable resources . Universally admired
and respected , he helped establish the American
Museum of Natural History, the executive committee
for the Statue of Liberty, and the first Model T enement Association . James was also a mainstay in the
American Forestry Association and together with his
sons founded and endowed the Yale Forest School.
Through this venture a forestry summer camp and
field study area was established on the family's Grey
Towers estate .
After retiring from business at age 44, James and his
wife Mary provided a constant and influential
presence in the lives of their three children. Gifford ,
Antoinette and Amos received all of the benefits
wealthy children of the Victorian age were accustomed to. In addition to travels abroad , private
tutors and o utings in the countryside , the children of
James and Mary were surrounded by prominent
relatives and associates of the family . As a result of
this attention , the young Pinchots developed strong
moral and intellectual beliefs.
Antoinette , as the wife of a British
diplomat , centered her energies on the
social causes of Europe. During World
War I she organized and managed the
American hospital in Ris Orange ,
France.
Trained as a lawyer , Amos served as a
trustee for the Association for Improving the Condition of the Poor and
founder and member of the Executive
Board of the American Civil Liberties
Union .

Dedication ceremonies for the Pinchot Institute for
Conservation Studies which marked a new era in
Pinchot conservation were held on the grounds on
September 24, 1963. President John F. Kennedy
was the principal speaker. For Kennedy it was the
first stop on a conservation tour of America. He
referred to this trip as a "journey to save America's
natural heritage -a journey to preserve the past and
protect the fut ure ."
The journey continues . In 1983 the National Friends
of Grey Towers, a private non -profit educational
foundation, was established to assist the Forest Service in its mission to preserve , protect, restore and
interpret the historic estate and to promote public
understanding of conservation through programs of
the Pinchot Institute for Conservation Studies.
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Gifford Pinchot: Forester, Conservationist

Plnchots In Politics

For half a century Giffo rd Pinchot was America's
leading advocate of environmental conservation .
Born to wealth and endo wed with imagination and a
love of nature, he shared his possessions and his intellect with his fellow citizens in order to make
America a better place to live .

Pinchot was elected to his first term as Governor of
Pennsylvania in 1923 and is widely regarded as one
of Pennsylvania 's most progressive, popular, and effective chief executives . Within two years of his first
term, the $30 million deficit that had existed at the
outset of Pinchot's governorship was eliminated.

It was at Grey To wers that James Pinchot en couraged his son to explore the profession of
forestry . After graduation from Yale University,
Gifford went abroad to study at L'Ecole Nationale
Forestiere in Nancy, France , as formal training in
forestry did not yet exist in the United States.

In 1931 he began his second term as Pennsylvania's
governor. During this administration Pinchot battled
for the regulation of public utilities, relief for the
unemployed, and construction of paved roads to
"get the farmers out of the mud ."

"When I got home at the end of 1890 . .. the
nation was obsessed by a fury of development.
T he American Colossus was fierce ly intent on appropriating and exploiting the riches of the richest
of all continents ." With equal fervor Pinchot set to
work. In the next two decades he would raise
forestry and conservation of all our natural resources
from an unknown experiment to a nationwide
movement.

EVERYBODY KNOWS

Gifford Pinchot became head of the Division of
Forestry in 1898 and under President Theodore
Roosevelt was named Chief Forester of the redefined U.S. Forest Service. National forest management was guided by Pinchot's principle , "the
greatest good of the greatest number in the long
run." His magnetic personal leadership inspired a
rare esprit de corps in the new organization. During
his tenure of service to the government, the number
of national forests increased from 32 in 1898 to 149
in 1910 for a total of 193 million acres.

GIFFORD PINCHOT
MADE A GOOD GOVERNOR

Pinchot and Roosevelt together made conservation
public issue and national policy . Roosevelt considered the enactment of a conservation program his
greatest contribution to American domestic policy . In
speaking of Gifford Pinchot's role:

I
. among the many, many public officials who
under my administration rendered literally inualuable
seruice to the people of the United States , Gifford
Pinchot on the whole , stood first. "

Theodore Roosevelt

CORNELIA BRYCE PINCHOT
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Cornelia Bryce was married to Gifford Pinchot in
1914. The daughter of journalist and politician
Lloyd Bryce, Cornelia grew to maturity in the
shadow of Theodore Roosevelt's political circle . It
was during the Bull Moose campaign of 1912 that
she was introduced to Gifford by Theodore
Roosevelt.
During the 1920's Cornelia ran for the House of
Representatives on three occasions and in 1930
entered the gubernatorial primaries for Pennsylvania.
During these campaigns she focused considerable attention on the labor rights of women and children .
One commented that Cornelia "was equally at home
on a picket line with striking workers as she was a
gracious hostess at a formal reception ."

Current Ownership and Administration

Grey Towers is located on U.S . Route 6, 2 miles
east of 1-84, Exit 10, in Milford, P A.

The Forest Service now administers and maintains
Grey Towers and 102 acres of grounds that includes
formal gardens, expansive lawns and woodlands.
The present holdings were conveyed to the Forest
Service by Pinchot's heirs in 1963.
Dedication ceremonies for the Pinchot Institute for
Conservation Studies which marked a new era in
Pinchot conservation were held on the grounds on
September 24, 1963. President John F. Kennedy
was the principal speaker . For Kennedy it was the
first stop on a conservation tour of America. He
referred to this trip as a "journey to save America's
natural heritage -a journey to preserve the past and
protect the future. "
The journey continues. In 1983 the National Friends
of Grey Towers, a private non-profit educational
foundation , was established to assist the Forest Service in its mission to preserve, protect, restore and
interpret the historic estate and to promote public
understanding of conservation through programs of
the Pinchot Institute for Conservation Studies.
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Stroudsburg
Tour Schedule:
Memorial Day weekend - Labor Day, daily, 10- 4.

House and garden tours on the hour.
During the off season and for groups of 20 or more, please
write o r call for current schedule.
The site is subject to closure for special events and
confe rences. Please call to verify schedule.
Gates close after the 4:00 tour. All vehicles must be off the site
by 5:00 P.M.

Grey Towers National Historic Landmar·
Forest Service
P.O. Box 188
Milford , PA 18337
Telephone : (717) 296-6401

*U.S GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1985 - 507-315
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For Your Safety
Efforts have been made to provide for your safety .
Stone walkways, however, are historic and therefore
may be unsteady. Comfortable footwear is suggested. Please take care to have a safe and en joyable visit.

Donation
Restoration work at Grey Towers depends on
monies donated by the visiting public. The National
Friends of Grey Tewers seeks your support in this
effort and requests a modest donation for the tour of
the house and gardens. Tickets can be obtained in
the gallery, gift shop , or from a Tour Guide .
Children under 12 are free .
Groups of twenty or more are requested to call
ahead for special reservations .

forester

Reprinted in full by permission from
The Journal of forestry
August , 1965

GIFFORD PINCHOTFORESTER
Samuel T. Dana
"I MAY have been a governor at
odd moments, but I have been a
forester all the time." So spoke
Gifford Pinchot at the 1940 annual
meeting of the Society of American Foresters where he was awarded the Sir William Schlich Memorial Medal. At seventy-five, the
man whose prominence in politics,
at the national as well as the state
level, had long been conspicuous,
affirmed his lasting devotion to his
first love-the profession of forestry, to which he had contributed
so much.
Neophyte
In October 1889, having decided
at the suggestion of his father to
become a forester , young Pinchot
sailed for Europe, where he spent
the next thirteen months studying
the theory and practice of forestry
at educational institutions and in
the woods. Impatient to put his
acquired knowledge to work, he returned to the United States and
within a few weeks of his arrival
pr esented his first formal paper
on forestry, "Government Forestry
Abroad," at a joint meeting of the
American Economic Association
and The American Forestry Association. The next year was largely
one of orientation.
THE AUTHOR is dean emeritus, School
of Natural Resources, The University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor.

In February 1892, with his appointment as forester for the Biltmore Estate, came the opportunity
to realize the most profound ambition of his life-to practice forestry 1:n the woods. Finding his
work there not sufficiently pressing
to keep him fully occupied, Pinchot
hung out his shingle as a "consulting forester" in New York City in
December 1893. H e was soon joined
by H enry S. Graves, a former college mate at Yale whom he had
persuaded to study for estry abroad.
Their varied activities led to preparation of a numbex: of forest management plans, the best known of
which is that for Ne-Ha-Sa-Ne
Park in New York.
KeEtnly interested as Pinchot was
in the intelligent management of
forest lands in private ownership,
he was almost even more concerned
about the handling of millions of
acres of forest land in the public
domain.
He consequently joined with others in persuading Hoke Smith, Secretary of the Interior, to request
that the National Academy of Sciences appoint a commission to
study the current situation in the
few forest r eserves then in existence and make recommendations
for improvement. The commission
was appointed on March 2, 1896,
with Charles S. Sargent of Harvard as chairman and Pinchot as
secr etary. On the recommendation

the commission, President Cleve1d c e 1 e brat e d Washington's
rthday, 1897, by more than doung tl1e existing area of forest
:er ves. The r esulting avalanche
protests t o Cleveland's action
I to passage of the Act of June
1897, specifying the purposes
· which forest reserves might be
!ated and providing for th eir adnistration.
rhe new Secretary of the Inior , Cornelius N. Bliss, immeitely asked Pinchot, as a "special
·est agent," to study the forest
erves which had been suspended
that Act, to recommend modifi.ions of their boundaries, and t o
>mit a proposal for the organizan of a forest service. His r eport
.d e no recommendation as to the
ation of the proposed forest
vice, but his biographer (M. Nel1 McGeary in Gifford Pinchot:
r est er-Politician ) feels that, if
had been offer ed the opportuY to take charge of it as a unit
the Department of the Int erior,
would probably have accepted.
"Forester"
[nstead , on July 1, 1898, at the
istence of Secretary James Wil1, he succeeded Fernow as bead
the Division of Forestry in the
partment of .Agricnlture, with
! proud title of " Forest er"-an
pcllation in which he took much
isfact ion. " In Washington chiefs
division wer e thick as leaves in
llombrosa," but there was only
~ man with tl1e official designan of "Forester."
J.P. (as he was familiarly and
ectionately known to his colgues) promptly proceeded to

further his ambition to get f orestry from the books into the woods
by offering practical assistance in
the management of their lands to
farmers, lumbermen, and other
owners of forest areas. Applications for help were numerous, but
results in t erms of area placed under conservative management were
disappointing.
Recognizing fully the importance
of r esearch and education as the
foundations fo r intelligent forest
management, G.P. pushed t he establishment of r egional forest and
range exp eriment stations and of
the Forest Products Laboratory,
and was instrumental in effectuating an initial grant of $150,000
from members of the Pinchot family for t he establishment of the
Yal e School of F orestr y.
His main inter est , however, lay
in management of th e fed eral forPst reser ves. 'l' hcir administration
by the OcnPral J1and Office he rega rded as riddl Pd by " incompetenep
and eorrnpti on" and altogether
"awful." H e was convinced that th P
only r Pmedy fo r the situation was
t o transfer the forest reser ves from
th e jllrisdiction of t he Department
of the Interior, which he characterized as a real estate agent. to the
Department of Agricul ture, which
was in charge of other f ederal acti vities relating to crops and which
was the employer of practically all
of the fo resters current ly in government service. This point of
viPW received powerful support
from President Theodore Roosevelt.
The American Forestry Association, and others.
The meeting of minds of the
President and the Forester on this

issue was prophetic of the warm
p ersonal and official relations that
marked their future careers. Physically , c;piritually, and polit ically
T .R. and G.P. were k indred souls
who together enjoyed the strenuous
life, whether in play in the out -ofdoors or in fighting for the public
good. Their effor ts finally achieve<l
success w i th Congressional approval of the t ransfer on F ebruary
1, 1905, following stron g r ecommendation on t he subject by the
America n Forest Congress.
Administrator
Overnight the hitherto landless
Bureau of F orestry assumed r esponsibility for the administration
of 75 million acres of forest land.
Pincl10t was r eady for the change.
On the ver y day of the transfer he
r eceived from Secretary Wilson a
letter of instructions, written by
the recipient, ·which stated succinct ly but forcefull y the principles to
be followed in the management of
the r eserves. The basic objective
remains as valid today as it was
fifty years ago:
"All land is to be devoted to its
most productive use for the permanent good of the whole pPoplP,
and i1 ot for the t emporary benefit
of indi viduals or companies. All
of the resources of the reset·ves are
f or use, and this use must be
brollght about in · a t horoughly
prompt and businesslike manner ,
under such restrictions only as will
insure the permanence of these r csonrces."
G.P.'s clear grasp of t he principle of multipl e use a nil a foreshadowing of his later emphasis on
"conservation" are shown in the

adm onition to "spe to it that the
water , wood, a.nd forage of the reser ves a re conser ved a nd wiscl:v
used." Common sense, effiri1mcy.
and integri ty wer e the ont.standini:r
characteristics of wisp nsp of tlw
nationa l for ests (the 1·esrrves
we re renamed in l!l07 ) ~rn ad ministered by the Forrst ~e rv i er-th r
m ore appropriate n ame by which
the Bureau of Forestry w;;is kn own
after Jul y 1, Hl05. Administration
was largely decentralized, r Pd tapp
was r educed , business was speedef1
up, technical activities wrre han dled by men with terh nieal train ing, appoint ments and promotions
were based on merit- not on pull ;
above n.ll , the public interest always t ook prececlPnce ovr r private
inter est s.
The new policies and practices
n aturally aroused opposit ion from
those whose toes were steppPcl on
and their fri ends in Congress and
elsewhere. As G.P. put it, the Forrst Servi~e had to " fight, fight,
fi ght" fo r its very life. A srri ous
attem pt. to crippl e its effectivrness
came in 1907, when Congress forbade furth er creation or enlargPment of national forests by tl1e
President in the six western states
with the la rgest ar eas of f ederal
fo rest l a~ d. At G. P.'s sng-gestion,
T.R. largely removed the sting
from th is action by establishing
some 16 million ac res of n ew nat ional fo rests in the few days bet ween passage of the bill by Cong ress and its signature by the
President. PrPparing t he lll·<·rssary
proclamations nndr r s uel1 !wavy
pr.essnre was lots of wo rk but also
lots of fun; not oftrn did thr opp ortunity ar ise to play s11d1 a bnlly
joke on Congreii~.

G.P.'s activities as a dose adsPr to tlic Pre.sident, a n1Pmber
· sevrral national commissions,
1d an cxpPrt in the broad field of
1blic relations did not prevent
s exercising firm diree:tion over
e policies of tl1 e Forest ServirP
tt left him little time fo r thr deils of administering the national
rC'sts. This task was left largely
the associate forester. 0Yerton
·. Prirr, a man of fine p er:-;onality
d ontstandin g administrative'
ility. TJooking backward in 1940,
P. told the Society of American
•resters that:
"Price has never had anything
e the cr eclit he deserves for the
r t he played in establishing the
~anizati on and morale of the ForRer vice and in promoting the
iser vation movement.. As T have
d ov<'L· and over again. he was
re responsibl e than I for the
ciency of th e Forest Sen·ice in
rarly days and for sC'ttin l! it on
path of great accomplishment
has followed ever since.''
Conservationist
\!thou gh G.P. had r ec·ognizr.d
g reat divers ity of natural r erces in the U nited States and
11eed for dealing with them all
!111 administrative area such as a
.ional forec;t, h e had not fully
.sped th e intimacy of th e r ela1s between thrm until onr da~r
li'ebruary 1907, when he was rid. in Rock CreE'k Park 1war ·w ashton. Then it suddenly OC'Currr d
him that current at!t'mpts to
nage these resourcrs as if th ey
1·<' independent of ea<·h othrr
1lcl ]rail only to eonfusion and
1fliet.; that. thPir perpetuation for

th e good of mankind was a single
problem which could be solwd only
by a unified policy; and that maintenance of a constant and sufficient
supply of all natural r esou rces is
the bas ic human problem. Conservation of natural r esources, as
this philosophy of permanrn ce and
plent.Y. through wise and coordinated man age m e n t was soon
named, was thus " the key to the
i:mfety and prosperity of the American people, and of all the people of
the world, for all time to come."
More specifically, Pinchot later
enumerated what he r egarded as
the three basic principles of conser vation. First, is the development of natural r eso urces for the
benefit of the people who live here
now; second, is the preve ntion of
waste; third, is the development
and preservation of natural r esources for th e benefit of the many,
and n ot merely the profit of the
few. Conservation thus proposes to
secure a continuous and abundant
su pply of tl1e necessities of life.
together with fairn ess in the distribution of the benefits which flow
from the na tural r esources. Tt is
the appli cation of common sense t0
common problems for the common
good. " It is a moral issue because
it involves the rights and the duties
of our people."
T.R. gave emphatic approval to
the n ew philosophy by calling a
Conference of Governors (the first
ever to be held ) to consider the entire question of conservation of
natural r esources. The Conference,
whirl1 met at the White Rouse
Ma~r 13-15, 1908, adopted unanimously a forceful declaration of
views and r ecommendations. Tt as-

serted that natural resources, which
"supply the material basis on which
our civilization must continue to
depend,'' are threat ened with exhaustion, that their conservation is
"a subj ect of transcendent importance," and that "monopoly thereof sl10uld not be tolerated." The
goal was summarized in the exhortation: "Let us preserve the foundations of our prosperity.''
The most immediate, and one of
the most useful, results of the Conferen ce, was the prompt appointment by th e President of a National Conservation Commission,
headed by Pinchot, to advise him
as to the condition of the country's
r esources and to cooperate with
similar state bodies. The Commission's exhaustive, three-volume r eport was submitted to Congress by
the President on January 22, 1909.
The Commission viewed with alarm
the existing situation with r espect
to waters, forests, lands, and minerals, and made many recommendations for improvement. Rather
surprisingly, it dealt lightly with
wildlife and parks.
Pinchot's last s e r v i c e to the
President in the field of conservation was to preside over the meeting of the North American Conservation Conference at the White
House on February 18, 1909. H e
had expected to be active in conn ection with a World Conservation Conference which Roosevelt.
had called to meet at The Hague
the following September; but President Taft failed to follow through,
and the Conference never materialized .

Warrior
Taft's dismissal of Pinchot on

January 7, 1910, ended permanently his career as a federal official. It speeded up rather than
slowed down his fights for the public good in general and forestry
and conservation in particular. The
most famous of these is his attack
on Richard A. Ballinger , begun
soon after the installation of the
new Secretary of Interior, whom
he accused of infidelity to the cause
of conservation- a charge that he
soon extended to include Taft. Although the controversy ranged over
a wide field, its public aspects centered largely on Ballinger's attitude toward th e patenting of cer tain allegedly fraud u 1 e n t coal
claims in Alaska.
The Republican majority on the
committee appointed by Congress
to investigate the controversy found
Secretary Ballinger to be "a competent and honorable gentleman,
honestly and faithfully p erforming
the duties of his high office with an
eye s ingle to the public interest."
'l'he D emocratic minority concluded
that Ballinger had "not been true
to the trust reposed in him as Secr etary of the Interior ; that h e is
not deserving of public confidence,
and that he should be requested to
r esign." Pincbot was praised as "a
man of high character, of fine honor, of stainless integrity, and of
patriotic purpose." Ballinger resigned voluntarily in March 1911;
the Al a~kan coal claims wer e canceled the following June by tht!
Department of the Interior ; and
in 1914 Congress stopped the sale
of coal lands in Alaska, authorized
the r eservation of certain lands,
and provided for th e ]ea.sing of un r eserved coal lands.
Pinchot was jubilant. He had

- ---- uewre tne committee;.
thanks in part to skillful publicity,
he had won it before the country.
Even more important, he sensed
a growing belief that the general
tendency of the Taft administration was "away from the Roosevelt
policies and the p eople, and in favor of t11e special interests and the
few." Mounting dissatisfaction with
'l'aft because of what many regarded as his r eactionary stand on conservation, the tariff, regulation of
big business, and other issues led
to organization of the Progressive
("Bull Moose" ) Party, in which
Pinchot played a prominent part,
to Roosevelt's candidacy fo r the
presidency, and to Woodrow Wilson's election. His activities in his
new role as politician, including
two terms as Governor of Pennsylvania, are covered in another article in this issue of the J onrnal of
Forestry. It is, however, relevant
to note here that his inter est in forestry and conservation continued
unabated. Among other things, the
fight to control industrial use of
water-power sites on fed eral lands.
which 11 e had started on national
fores ts in 1905 and later extended
to other lartds, r eached a successful
conclusion in 1920 with passage of
the F ederal Water Power A ct.
As Commissioner of Forestry in
Pennsylvania from 1920 to 1922,
Pinchot did much to strengthen
the state's work in that fi eld. But
his major activities in forestry centered around his p ersistent efforts
to obtain federal control of cutting
on privately owned forest lands.
S uch action was vigorously advocated in November 1919 by a Society of American Forester s Committee for the Application of For-

estry, of which he was chairman.
In a militant arti cle in the Journal
of Forestry which contained t he
committee's report, he took an uncompr omising position that he nevor abandoned. After citing the
fact that the fight to conserve the
forest r esources of the public domain bad been won, he continued:
"Another and a bigger fight has
now begun, with a far greater issue
at stake. I use the word fight, because I mean precisely that. F orest devastation will not be stopped
through persuasion, a method that
has been thoroughly tried out for
the last twenty years and has failed
utterly ... The fiel<l is cleared for
action and the lines are plainly
drawn. He who is not for forestry
is against it."
For once the foresters of the
country failed to follow their r evered leader's dictum; th e majority opposed the panacea of f ederal
control without any feeling of guilt
in doing so.
G.P.'s keen disappointment found
vigorous expression in 1940 at the
annual meeting of the Society of
American Foresters, where he accompan ied high p1·aise of foresters
with strong criticism.
"No one can deny that foresters
as a boily have done great work
for this country of ours. Against
all the innumerable credits which
American foresters deserve there
is, to my thinking, but one important black mark. I mean the fact
that the devastation of pr.ivately
owned forest lands is still going
on all over America . . . We have
every r eason, but one, to be proud
of the contt·jbution American forestry has made and will make to

everything we hold dear in America."
Pinchot's other p erennial fight-to prevent the transfer of the national forests, or even of the entire
Forest Service, to the Department
of the Interior-proved more successful. His opposition to the transf er was based chiefly on his distrust of the Department of the Interior and his confidence in the Department of Agriculture. In 1937.
he wrote that " the Department of
the Interior bas r egularly mishandled every public natural resource
of which it 11as had charge, with
the possible excep tion of the National Parks, the forest in which
is not treated as a crop." Forestry,
he asserted, "belongs by its very
nature in that D epartment which
deals with production from the
soil." And tl1 ere it still is.
Leader
Gifford P111chot was a remarkable man. T all , handsome, graceful, and athletic, h e was a striking
figure in any com pany. A devotee
of the strenuous life, he was adept
at football , t ennis, boxing, wrestling, lrnnting, fishing, hiking,
camping, and mountai n climbing.
An example of his joy in r oughing
it is his ascent of New York's highest peak, Mount Marcy, during the
famous blizzard of F ebruary 1890,
with the temperature fa r below
zero and the snow many feet deep.
E ldest son of a well-to-do and
socip.lly prominent family, he was
equally at home with rich and p oor,
wit)1 presiden ts and lumberjacks ;
but his vigorous efforts to make
forestry and conservation real ities
wer e due largely to his interest in
the welfare of the common man .

A born leader of men, he was
dominant but not domineering-,
self-confident but not arrogant.
TJike many other leaders, he aroused
strong loyal ties and strong antagonisms. Almost worshipped by his
associates in tl1e F orest Service,
he was disliked and evrn hated by
those who disagreed with his policies and practices, part icularly if
their own toes were steppr cl on.
At 1he imrn r time, he had an extraordinary p ersonal cl1arm that it
was difficult to r esist when in l1is
presence.
High strung, he srldom lost his
head or his t emper; always in
breathless haste to r rarh his goal,
lie could neverthrless bid e his tim P
when occasion demanclrcl. Persist.cnce and opt imism were sfTikingcharacteristics. ITe n e v e r gave
up, "n ever doubted clouds would
break," n ever lost hope that somehow, sometime thing-s would turn
out right. " The most powrrfnl
thin ~ in human affairs," he on er
told the Society of Am r ri can Foresters, "is continu ity of purpose,
and what you can't get this year or
next year you will grt in the r ncl if
you stay with it ."
These qualiti es wrre fortified by
confidence in th<' soundn ess of his
judgment and the rightness of his
goals. 1' his assurance sometimes
border ed on a stubbornness that
made him a bit difficult to wm·k
with.
H e apprer iatrd and tltri vrc1 on
commendation, but criticism and
opposit ion spurred him to g-reatcr
effortc;. This bit of advice tl1at he
once offered to student<: at Yale
showed his realization of the ease
with which on~ can get into t rouble
without looking for it : "Don't make

enemies unnecessaril y and for trivial reasons. If you are good you
will make plenty of them on matters of straight lionesty and public
policy and will need all the support you can get."
Always direct, forthright, and
decisive, he could be generous in
awarding praise where praise was
due, and equally critical where
criti cism was due. On occasion,
his comments could be caustic. Ordinarily tlle soul of kindness and
~ons id eration, a puritanical con;cience could, if he felt it necesmry, 1 ea d h i m to sacrifice his
friends as well as himself in a just
~a nse.

Disagreements with others, particularly on matters of poliGy, were
.ikely t0 produce estrangement<;.
[iike many crusaders, he was ltnible quickly to forgive and forget.
Uis idol, Theodore Roosevelt, a nd
1is lifelong friend, H enry S.
}raves, are among the few with
.vhom differ ences· of opini on fail eil
;o cause a break.
Jli::; earl y wo rk, first as a consultng forester and then as head of
;he federal Division of Forestry,
.vas center rd largely 011 attempts
;o r <>alize his cherished and li feong ambi tion of getting forestry
nt.o the woods. In spite of much
tpparent interest, the results in
;e1·ms of acres actually placed un ler fores t management were distpp9inting. Greatly dist urbed by
he lack of progress, he became a
nodern Jeremiah, denouncing for!St devastation and prophesying
:oming doom in the form of eroded
1illsides, floods, and timber famine.
His chief efforts during conser·ation's first decade of the twenieth century were d edicated to ex-

pansion and administration of the
national forests. In this difficult
task, he had the unlimited and invaluable cooperation of a popular
and aggressive President of the
United States. So closely did the
two members of this team work together that it was often difficult,
not only in forestry but in other
fields, to tell which was call ing the
signals. Probably no other mere
bureau chief was ever so influential
at the highest level of government.
In t erms of concrete accomplishment, the high tide of 0.P.'s service
to forestry came during the Roosevelt administration. He created a
Forest Service that was generally
recognized as without a p eer in
efficiency and esprit de corps. He
introduced honesty and technical
competence in the handling of t11e
national forests. H e placed the
management of all their resources
on a high plane, with emphasis on
their use for the benefit of local
people and communities, but witl1
due regard for the national interest. He furthered research in the
Forest Service; he raised the status
of the profession as a cofounder
and for many years president of
the Society of American Foresters;
and he strengthened education in
forestry by being instrumental in
the creation of the Yale School of
Forestry. A master of publicity,
he made "forestry" a household
word, and its application the duty
of all good cUizens, although with
less success in bringing about popular understanding of all that this
implies.
One of his greatest services to
the nation was his leadership, from
1907 on, in extending the philosophy and principles of forestry to

the "conservation" of all natural
resources, and even to the conduct
of public affairs. "The conservation
point of view is valuable in the
education of our people as well as
in forestry; it applies to the body
politic as well as to the earth and
its minerals." Again, people in all
walks of life embraced on a broader scale the basic principles of perpetuation, avoidance of waste, and
fair distribution, and with considerable vagueness and lack of agreement as to what it was all about.
but with no doubt as to the desirability of the goal.
G.P.'s little book The Fight for
Conservation (1910) had a strong
influence in the realm of politics as
well as in the world of public opinion. It showed, in his words, "the
rapid, virile evolution of the campaign for conservation of the Nation's r esources." Written in his
usual crisp and vivid style, in language that every one could understand, it served in effect as the
bible for the new movement.
Although his activities after leaving the Forest Service lay largely
in the field of politics, he never lost
his interest in or his contact witl1
forestry, which he always regarded
as having provided the inspiration
for his efforts on a broader scale to
promote prosperity, world peace,
and the good life for all. Noteworthy are his success in keeping
the Forest S ervice in the D epartment of Agriculture and his vigorous but unsuccessful campaign to
bring about federal control of cutting on privately owned forest
lands.
One of G.P.'s major assets was

·his constant emphasis on the human element, on the people who
implement policies. Without depreciating the importance of t echnical and administrative know-how,
he respected even more the oldfashioned virtues that make a man
a man. "The first condition of success in any job," he asserted, "is
not brains but character. Over and
over again I have seen men of
moderate intelligence come to the
front because they had courage,
integrity, self-respect, steadiness,
perseverance, and confidence in
themselves, their cause, and their
work." In his last formal meeting
with his fellow members in the Society of American Foresters, he reminded tl1cm that every forester
is a public servant, no matter what
job he holds, and stated it as one
of the strong convictions of his life
that no man can be a good forester
who is not a good citizen.
On this hundredth anniversary
of his birth, foresters can gladly
and proudly j oin in 'l'.R.'s tribute
to G.P. as "the man to whom the
Nation owes most for what has
been accomplished as regards the
preservation of the natural resources of our country.'' A magnetic leader, with the rare ability
to turn visions into actualities, his
contributions to a better world were
on a spiritual as well as a material
level. The philosophy that inspired
his lasting and fervent devotion to
forestry and its offspring ( conservation) is well expressed in two of
his favorite aphorisms:
"Conservation is a moral is.<;ue."
"The public good comes first .''
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PLATFORM OF GIFFORD PINCHOT
Issued Apri l 14, 1914

Washing to n Party Candidate
for U nited States S e nator

AND SOME FACTS ABOUT HIM

WASHINGTON PARTY STATE COMMITTEE

The Time Has Come to Clean House
HE greedy bi-partisan Penrose
machine must be swept out,
and the common welfare muSt
be set in the place where it belongs.
The magnate system of private
monopoly has dominated the politics of State and Nation, stifled
equal opportunity, raised the coSt
of living, and skimmed the cream
of industry for the over-rich. It
must be destroyed. This country
belongs of right to its inhabitants.
Extortion for private profit must
stand aside for the public good.
The Government must be made
to serve the people.

T
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I believe in the Conservation of
Human Rights. I will work for:
The destruction of private monopoly in natural resources or the
products of industry. The power
of the monopolists lies in exclusive
privileges. To end their power to
raise the cost of living, their exclusive privileges must be destroyed.
That is our greatest task.
The regulation of all large corporations not monopolies. Honest
competition and fair dealing with
the public must be assured.
The right of workmen to organize in unions, and by every fair
means to compel recognition of
such unions by employers. Only
through their unions can the workmen meet the employers on equal
terms.
Pa11</i><

A constitutional convention in
Pennsylvania, so that our constitution may be adjusted to the needs
of our time, and our system of taxation may be thoroughly revised.
A protective tariff which shall
equalize the conditions of competition between the United States and
foreign countries, and which shall
be based upon the findings of a
non-partisan scientific commission.
The tariff must be taken out of
politics.
A sharply graduated inheritance
tax. Swollen fortunes drain the
people.
A law to prevent fraud in clothing. Honest clothes are more
needed than undoctored whiskey.

I believe in the Conservation of
Natural Resources. I will work for:
The Conservation policy in State
and Nation.
The protedion of our forests in
Pennsylvania. They can be made
to yield four times the lumber they
do now.
A law to limit franchises and
require compensation from waterpower companies. We have no
right to facilitate the robbery of
our descendants.
State and National laws to promote co-operation among farmers.
The prosperous farmer helps us all.
A better law for the safety of
miners. Over two hundred more
miners were killed in Pennsylvania
last year than the year before.
A law giving to a national commission the power to limit the

wholesale price charged by the anthracite monopoly or its agents in
interstate commerce. The price
fixed should consist of a reasonable
price for coal at the mine, sufficient
to provide good wages ·for the
miners, and a reasonable charge
for transportation ·and handling.
A reasonable profit should be included. The saving to the public
should be applied in part to greater safety for miners, and in part to
lowering the cost of living by reducing the price of coal. The monopoly in anthracite coal, which is
a necessity of modern life, should
be subjed to the obligations of public service. The monopoly charges
high prices because it has the power. That power must be destroyed.
(For re duction of anthracite prices in Penn ..
aylvania.. see heavy type on page twelve.)
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I believe in the Conservation of
Human Welfare. I will work for :
The whole social and industrial
justice program of the N~tional
Progressive platform, and m particular:
A workmen's compensation law.
The great transportation, ma~u
facturing and building industnes,
and not the wage-earners and their
families, should bear the burden
of industrial accidents. Farmers
and domestic employers should be
excluded.
A workmen's insurance law. The
dread of poverty from accident
should be removed.
Standards of safety, health and
employment in mines, railroads,
Page nine

mills, and factories. The welfare
of the workers comes first.
A minimum wage law forwome
an~ a law regulating the terms ~f
their employment. The comforts
and decencies of life should not
be denied to the mothers.
A 1'.ati?nal child-labor law. The
explo1tahon of childhood for profit
must cease.
. An effective mine-cave law effectively enforced. It is outrageous
that men and property should be
engulfed without notice and without redress.

Pap t.n

l believe in the Conservation of
Citizenship. l wia work for:
The initiative, referendum and
recall, and direct primaries and
direct voting in all elections. The
people must control the Govern·
ment.
Equal suffrage for men and
women. The women are needed
in public affairs.
Local option as to the liquor
traffic. Each county and large
city should decide for itself.
National option as to the liquor
traffic, through a constitutional
amendment giving the people of
the Nation the right to decide
for themselves.
The spread of knowledge by
the State to all our citizens, old

" In all my acquaintance, I have hardly met a
man who combines in one person in such measure

the qualities of a lofty a nd uncompromising idealism with the e nergy and ability of a successful
administrator."
-Heo ry L. Stimson, Secretary of War
under President T aft

"As Chief Forester, Gifford Pinchot virtually ere·
ated the United States F o r est Service, throu gh
which the National Forests are administered. Not
once since it was c reated has any chari"e o f illegaJity, d esp ite th e most searching inves t1gation and
the bitterest attack. ever I ed to reversal or reproof
by either House of Congress or by any Congressional Committee. Not once has the Forest Service been defeated or reversed as to any vital legal
principle underlying its work in any Court or administrative tribunal of last resort."
-Georre W. Woodruff, Law Officer U.S. Forest Service
four ycan: Assistant Attorney General of U. S. two
years; U.S. District Jud11e, 1909 to 1911.
HAs you know I am a Wilson Democrat, and
the e lection of Mr. Pa lmer would be a th ing so
much better than we have ever had in P ennsyJ.
\'ania, that und e r ordinary circumstan ces ~ should
hope for h is election; but I find myself s incerely
hoping that he will be defeated by you."
-Letter from Herbert Quick, Author and Leader
in the Country Life Movement.
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"Mr. Penrose should b e beaten. It will be a bad
lhinir for public life in America if the forces which
he repres e n~s triumph in the Pe nnsylvania Senator.
ship contesl. . . . H is defeat will save the State of
Pennsylvan ia from the discredit of unworthy representation in the United States Senate. .. • The
Tribune hopes that Pennsylvania will elect Mr.
G ifford Pinchot, the candidate of the Prog ressive
Party, as its next Senator. He is a worthier candi ..
date than the man chos~n at the Democratic primaries. The necessity fo r defeating Penroseism
transcends all partisan cons ideration. Opposition
to it should not be divide d. The Democratic can·
didate ought to withdraw. AU citizens, irrespective
of party affiliations, shou]d unite in support of Mr.
Pinch ot."
-The New York Tribune, the Historic Mou:hpicce
of the Republican Party.
Ancl again on M au 25, the Tribune said:
" Pennsylvania tolerated n:en like Came ron and
Quay because their evil qualities were balanced
by intellectual audacity and by marked gilts of
leadership. Penrose is merely plodding and com·
monplace. He represents commercialism in politics reduced to its barest and most uninvitini'
terms. Murphy could probably poll 200,000 votes
in this State as a cand idate for Sena tor in the
Democratic primary. But that would not prove
that he could be e lected. We decline to believe
that Pennsylva nia will dis g race herself by electinir
Penrose."
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and young, to help them in solv.
ing their private and their public
problems, and opening the school
buildings to the people.
I believe in our right to exer.
cise sovereignty over the Panama
Canal, and in free tolls for the
coast-wise trade. Ch e ap transportation in American coast-wise
ships will break down the present
monopoly of the transcontinental
railroads. That monopoly must be
destroyed.
Six days afer this p latform was issued, the
United States Supreme Court de c id e d tha t tho
State of' Kansas h as the r ig ht lo r eiruJate the
price of insurance. Under the Principle of thi•
d ecision the State of Pennsylvania has the risbt
to rerruJate the Price of anthracite coal.
l believe in a nd will work for such regulation.
Thus all who use a nthra c ite can get the ir coal
cheaper. At the same time, under the Powc.r of
the State, th e safety a nd welfare of tho rnine,..
can b e increase d.

The Judgment of the Country
••

Taldng into account his (Pin chot's) tire less
h is
dUintcreiledness, his s ingJe-mmded devohon t.o the
fntcreata of the p1n.in people, and h~s extraordinary
eflic.icncy, J believe that it is bu t Just to say that
on,r the many public officials who under my
:;ministration rendered literally invaluable serv.
icea to the p eople ol the United S tates, he, on the
-whole, atood first. ''-Theodore Roosevelt.

ene~· and activity, his fearlessness,

~omplete

.. What this country needs more than anything
e l•e ;. a thousand Gifford Pincho t.<."
-Clla.rlu McCarthy, Legislative Expert of \Viscon•in.

"I h ave admired him always. 1 saw him standlnir in our Capitol championin g the rights of ~~r
people in the face of the threats of the great p n v1leaed w ate r-power jnlerests of my own State. At
the same tirne W4!! have seen these interests pJan.
ninir the d estructio n o f Gifford Pinchot. Why?
lie has ever been the champion o f the people's
righta to tho3c natural resources that God intended
tor the use ol all hia children."
-B•n B. Lind.er, The Children's Judae.
Page/hlrtan
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" I am not a me mbe r of the politicaJ party which
Mr. Pincho l represents, and therefore my plea in
behalf of his candidacy ought have a greater
weight, because it is not influenced in any way
by partisan po li tics, but solely motived by my
desire to see P ennsylvania represented in the
United States Senate by a man of Mr. P incho t's
ability and devotion to public service.
uWith his record to sho w the character of his
serv ic es and his devotion to the public interests,
the people of the State c ould not do better than
to send him as the ir representative to the Senate
of the Unite d States."
- Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, Head cl the Movement
for Pure F ood.

., I am confident his ele ction to the Senate from
Pennsylvan ia would redound to the national weJ.
fare. I say th is without regard to party. I come
from a family a lways ide ntified with the Demo.
cratic Party. But I h old that parties are subord inate to public e o o d."
-Charles S. Barrett, Pre>idcnt of the Farmer," Union.
an oraanization of three millioa farmer,.

1n the many trying and perplex ing questions
constantly coming up be fore Co ngress a Senator
of Mr. P inchot's tra ining and ability would b e of
ines timable va1ue, not only to P ennsylvania. but
to the country a t large."-Ja.oe Addams.
'"Knowing, as I d o, the impo rta nt services that

Mr. Gifford Pinchot has rendered to conservation
and forestry in this State, ! feel that it is my du ty
to say that he is not receiving the cre dit for these
services to which he is justly entitled .
..The mere fact th a t he is in the midst o f a politicaJ campaign is no reason why I should suppress
the tru th.
" It is more than doubtful whether the Yale
F orest Schoo l would have bee n located each sum·
me r in Milford, Pike Cou nty, unless Mr. Gifford
P inchot had d esired it. A considerable a rea of
forest land is thus made an obied lesson for the
benefit of our citizens.
..Repeatedly during the period of Mr. Pinchot's
official l ife in Washington, I appealed to him for
active assista nce in the matters of our own State
forestry, and it was always cheerfully, promptly,
and efficiently re ndered. He has b een an im·
portant factor in Pe nnsylvania Forestry, though
his official relations required his presence e lse.
where."
-J. T. Rothroc k, Father ol Forestry in Penn•ylvonia.
Po~J<.l>Cntun

"I have hunted and fished with some good men
in my capacity as guide in northern Montana,
but seldom or n e ver have J met his equal, h is
superior never. Jn the t rials of camp life, in cold
or heat, in wet and storm, with or without shelter,
when horses were lost, o r packs turned, o r bucked
off, in down timber and rock slide, where thinl'S
and sometimes many things conspire to try men's
souls, I have neve r seen h im other than kind,
courteous, considerate, and a gentleman.
"He and I have slept in the same blanket (and
only one) for weeks. We have lived on what we
killed, and olten we were unlucky and hungry.
W e have swam ice cold rivers with our guns,

"More than any other one man of th is gene ra ·
tion, Mr. P inchot forced upon the atten tion of
the people the tremendous lacts o l waste, theft,
oppression, and resulting monopoly, which had
marked the his1ory of our natural resources. I
b eJieve that it is substantially impossib le to put
t hrough now on such a larg e scale as was com.
m o n in the past the robbery of the people's
property of the na tural resou rc es. . . .
" This was Pinchot's gyeateSt service, rendered
when it was desperalely needed, and accomplished
in bitter conRid wi th some of the most powerful
factors that exist in Ameri can life."

-Herbert Knox Smith, U.S. Commi.uioncr of
Corparations under President R001eveh.

clothes, and axe on a raft, when those cold, swiftflowing mountain streams struck terror to my heart
(and not many men would caJI me a quitter) .
"Through it all I have never seen him he•itate
or grasp the smaU end, no difference how hard
Lh e work o r how tough and dange rous the p rop.
osition.
"Sober and industr ious, physicaJJy, mentally
and morally clean, a man who never knowinely
wronged a fe llow-man and n ever will. When such
men enter p olitics to better conditions, and not
graft, to upbuild and not tear down, to help and not
wolf hi.s fellow-men, means much fo r h uman ity."
-J.B. Monr0<, Veteran H unter, Prosi>ector and Guide,
Blackfoot Indian Reservation. Montana.
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"When on the Country Life Commissio n a p.
p oin ted by President Rooseve lt, Mr. Pinchot took
the d eepe5t inter est in everythi n.g that pertains
to the fann -schooJs, roads, sanitation, a b etter
c hurch lile. In this work he did a service to th e
farmers which they do not r ealize, nor will realiz e
fu lJy duti n ~ th is generation.
u I have know n Gifford Pinchot intimately fo r a
num ber o f years, and I know of no man who has
a clearer vision o( the wants of h umanity, and par.
ti cularly o f the people living in the open country,
or a better way of realizing this vision.

-Henry Wallace, Editor Wallace'J Farme.r, ooe ol the
l.araest Aaricultural Joumala in the Middle West ;
Member Country Life Commission, appointed by
President R001cvdt.
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"There are few men, even in Congress, who
have to the ir credit so large an achievement in
bringing about construCHve legislation in the pub.
lie interest as Gifford Pinchot may justly claim.
"Jt is a conservative statement that for the laSt
fifteen years no man has fought more e fficiently
for construdive legislation in the field of conser.
vation or more effective ly against bad b ills in the
same field than he has done.
"Gifford Pinchot will come to t11e Senate , if the
State of Pennsylvania again declares for Progressive principles, with perhaps more experience in
framing legislation and in work for good bills than
the average member of either the United State•
Senate or the House of Representatives.
"There is not a single conservation bill now
pending before Congre.., which is not based in
very large part upon policies established by Pinchot, or upon bills drawn by him."
-Hon. Mo•es E. Clapp, U. S. Senator from Minneoota

11

I wish you were a candidate for the United
States Senate in Ohio. It would give me pleasure, as a Democrat, to work ope nly and zealously
fer your eledion."
-Herbert S. Bicelow, Cler11ymaa, W rite.-. and
Leadin11 D emocrat of Ohio.
Page lwentu
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"A man of sublime unselfishness, a man of
aigressive altruism ; of altruism not confined to
the dreams of a study, b ut bravely applied to the
p roblems of his country. It is a fortunate thing
that a great State has, in Gifford P inchot's cand idacy for the Senate. an opportunity to hono r
itself and to serve the nation.
11
I d o not conceive his candidacy as primarily
a partisan matter. Men who love th eir co untry
and who realize that our h ighest destiny and the
meaning o f our flag must be found in the ideals
which we hold and our strenuous effort toward
the realization of them, can hardly pass by the
opportunity of endorsing their own best, their most
u nselfish impulses, by voting for Gifford P inchot."
-Conrres.sman William Keet, of California
u As Assistant Secretary of Commerce and Labor
for four years and Comptroller of th e Currency
of the United S tates fo r five years, 1 know about
business methods and requ irements. Gifford Pin·
chot and 1 worked together almost da ily fo r four
years. He is one of the most practical business
men I know, as he proved in the work we did of
b ringing the business m'a nagement of the Govern.
ment up to date. He understands the requirements of b usiness men. Under h im the United
St.ates Forest Service, from an insignificant beeinning1 grew to be one of the best business organizations in America. " -Lawre.ace 0. Murray.
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"Gifford Pinchot is one of the fittest candidates
ever offered for a senatorship in this country. His
vision, his conception of what natu raJ r esources
m ean to a people, his power in d efending pubJic
propertie s against private rapacity are q uali tie$ to
make him of ra re value in the Senate of the
United States . . . .
"Gilford Pinchot bas pitched the key for a
nation's inspi ration in conserving its resources.
But for h im the water powers of the country1
with a ll their stupenduous means of wealth, would
long ago have passed beyond the reach of the
plain people.
"Gilford Pinchot was the pathfinder, the prophet
and the lord protedor of American natural re·
sources, and no man of his lime can present a
strona:er claim to a seat in the American Senate."
- Portland (Ore.) J ournal, Leadinir Democratic
Newspaper of the Northwest
0

T he RockefeJlers and allied inte rests may p re·
vent Gifford Pinchot's e lection to the United
States Senate from P e nnsylvania, but long after
he has turn ed to dust his work will live to te stify
to the services that he rendered to h is country.
men when he caused the public domain to be
held in perpetuity for its rightful owner, the peo·
pie of the United States."
-Edito:ial from The Milwaukee Leader, the Leadinir
Socialistic Newspaper of the Middle Wc.Jt
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"Congressman P alme r was visibly amused on
his attention being called to the attack being
made on the standing of Gilford Pinchot as a
Pennsylvanian. He said:

u 'I reg ard it as so much p iffle. Pi nchot has
been a neighbor of mine fo r many years, and for
thirty years the Pinchots have been looked upon
as Pike County people.
u '1 am not prepared to say how often Gifford
Pincho1 has voted in this State, or when he first
voted, but I am willing to vouch for the fact that
be and h is family are regard ed as P ike County
residents.' "
Philadelphia Enniilr Bulletin, February 10, 19 14.

-'Gifford Pincbot's selection as a candidate for
the senatorship of PennsyJvania is a real inspira.
tion to the younger men of the State to spare no
effort in the stru ggle for better things.
"We have traveJed a long way during the last
ten years, and nothinr so fully demonstrates the
distance traveled as the fad that the people of
Pennsylv an ia can now support a man of his type
a5 the representative of our State in the Senate."
-Dr. L S. Rowe, President American Academy of
Political and Social Science.
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.. Every fair.minded man in Pennsylvania, wit.h.
out regard to poJitical beliefs, recognizes the great
service that Hon. Gilford Pinchot has re ndered the
coming generations of this country by his fight
for the conservation of our natural resources. If
elected to the United States Senate, he is one of
the few men b ig enough to take in the future as
well as the present generation.
"In his platform recently made public, he is clear
on lhe temperance question, decla ring for county
local option and for permitting the people of the
nation as a whole to settle the question as to its
national aspcc1."
-The American Issue. Organ of the Pennsylvania
Anti-Saloon Leaaue, April 24th
"I hope you defeat Pen.r ose. For your campaign
a gainst him I have sent a check for $100. , . , In
doing this, I emphasiz e my Republicanism. Like
thousands of Republicans in Pennsylvania and
other States, I have always thought the Penrose
inAuence harmful lo the Republican party. His
spirit is counter to what I conceive to be its rea.1
spirit. His defeat wilJ destroy his influ ence in my
party and his power fo r harm in the country.
"My Jong friendship with you and my admiration
for your work as a public official make it the easier
for me to contribute to your campaign to d efeat one
who pretends to be a Republican. You are a splen·
did idealist. You do th in ll'S too .... You also have
that rarest of qualities among public m en, courage,
regardless of consequences to you personally."
-From letter of Herb.rt Parsons, of New York.
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MY FRIEND GIFFORD PINCHOT
By E. T . RIVIERE
Milford, Pike County, Pa.

HAVE known Gifford Pinchot all his
life. He is a fighter a nd always has
been. For twenty years, in office and
out of office, he has fought for the people
against the grabbers and ~asters of o ur
public wealth.
It was Pinchot who prevented the the ft
of billions of tons of coal in the Alaska
fields.
When Roosevelt left the White House,
Richard Achilles Ballinger, Secretary of
the Interior under Taft, attempted to hand
the fraudulent Cunningham coal claims in
Alaska over to the Guggenheims.
Pinchot stood in the way. Because he
did so he was dismissed from office by
President Taft.
But Pinchot refused to be throttled.
He appealed to the people and saved the

I
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coal lands. Since then, as President of
the National Conservation Association, he
has k ept up the fight against monopoly
until this day.

Roosevelt's Right-Hand Man
Pinchot was Roosevelt's right-hand man
in Washington, and suggested many of
the most important policies of his administration. Among these were the conservation policy, the saving of the forests ,
the protection of water powers against
monopoly, the development of our navigable streams, the improvement of life
for the farmer, and the preservation of
our coal lands for the people.
He was one of the leaders in securing
better working conditions for the miners.
With the support and co-operation of
Roosevelt, Pinchot, John Mitchell, and
Joseph A. Holmes were mainly responsible
for the creation of the bureau of mines.
For years Pinchot has been fighting to
put an end to child labor.

He took part in the fight for pure food,
and helped to frame the meat inspection
law, which the beef trust opposed in vain.

A Man Who Does Things
Pinchot is first of all a man who brings
new things to pass.
He b egan the fight for conservation of
natural resources for the p eople of this
country and made it an issue.
He was responsible for saving a hundred million acres of public forests, in
spite of all the grabbers could do.
He took charge of the Forest Service
of the United States when there were only
eleven persons in it, and left it the best
organized bureau in Washington, employing more than 3000 m en.

A Fighter Against Monopoly
Pinchot uncovered the attempts of the
magnates to m onopolize our natural resources. He laid down a plan to pre·
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serve the people's rights and at the same
time encourage business development and
enterprise.
He was attacked again and again but
refused to give way, and his fight awoke
the country.
Pinchot is the man who started the
fight to conserve the water-power rights,
checked the growing water-power trust,
and saved mill~ons of dollars for the public.
At the meeting of the National Conservation Congress last fall he won a
decisive battle for the people over the
water-power monopolists.

An Expert in Law Making
Pinchot has been active for twenty
years in shaping legislation for the benefit
of the people. During his long service as
a public official he drew bills, appeared
before committees to urge their passage,
conferred with members of House and
Senate, and steered the measures through
Congress. His ability and experience in
Page lwen~igbl

this work peculiarly fit him for the duties
of a United States Senator.

An Out-Door Man
Pinchot has spent much of his life in
the open. He knows the mountains, the
streams, and the farms. As a practical
forester, woodsman, and hunter, he knows
the woods and can take care of himself
in them by day or night. He is a good
shot and has a country-wide reputation
as a fisherman.

His People ·
Mr. Pinchot's family lias been identified
with the interests of Pennsylvania from
the first days of the Republic. An ances·
tor on his grandmother's side, Francis
Joseph Smith, came from Belgium with
a letter of introduction from Benjamin
Franklin to Robert Morris. After serving
as major in the Revolutionary War, he
settled in the Delaware Valley at Shawnee, now in Monroe County.
Page trxntu~nine

Gifford Pinchot's great grandfather,
Constantine Pinchot, and his grandfather,
C. C. D. Pinchot, whom I knew well,
settled in MiUord in 1816. Since that
time the Pinchot family has belonged to
Pike County. Mr. Pinchot's father, James
W. Pinchot, was born in Milford and
built the present Pinchot home there in
(1 886.
In that home, during the last twentyeight years, Mr. Pinchot has done much
of his technical and political writing. He
has long been a property holder and taxpayer in Pike County.

Forester by Profession
Gifford Pinchot was born in Simsbury,
Connecticut, at the home of his mother's
parent's, in 1865. He attended Phillips
Exeter Academy and graduated from Yale
in 1889. He was the first American to
make forestry his profession.
Pagetli1r111

In 1898 he took charge of the Government forest work, which required him
to live in Washington. His fight against
Ballinger led to his removal by President
Taft in 1910. In that year he established
his voting residence in Pike County, the
home of his people for m ore than 150
years.
Pinchot is an Episcopalian, and takes
an active part in the work of the State
Y. M. C. A. For years he has been a
leader in the movement to improve the
condition of country churches.
For over fifty years I have been a resident of Gifford Pinchot's home town, and
from early boyhood I have been thrown
into close association with his family and
with him. As children we grew up together; as boys we hunted and fished
together, and in later life we have been
concerned together with the interests of
Milford and Pike County.
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IN WHICH COLUMN ARE YOU ?
For Pinc:bot
Theodore Roosevelt
Jane Addams
Ben B. Lindsey,
the Children's Judge
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley
H. L. Stimson, of N. Y.
The New York Tribune
and the fre e papers

James R. Garfield
Herbert Knox Smith,
Com. of Corporations

under Roosevelt
Albert J . Beveridge
Gov. Hiram W. Johruon
E. P. Costigan, counsel

Against Pinchot
Boies Penrose
The Liquor Interests
Jos. R. ·Grundy and the
Child Labor Exploiters
T he Food Poisoners
Boss Barnes, of N. Y.
The corporation-kepi
papers everywhere

Standard Oil
The Water-power MonopoliSls

The Tobacco Trust
The Beef Tru51 ·
The Guggenheims
The Rockefellers and oth-

for Colorado strikers

er Colo. mine owners

Dr. Leo S. Rowe
Dr. J. T . Rothrock
George Wharton Pepper
Dr. J. William White
H. D. W. En_glish
Dr. Charles F. Swift
Harry P. Cassidy
Chas. McCarthy, of Wis.
Victor Murdock
Senator Moses E. Clapp
Francis J. Heney
William T. Ho rnaday
William Kent, of Calif.
Booker T . Washington
Charles S. Barrell,
Pres. Farmers' Union

The Anthracite Tru51
J im McNichol
The Vares
"Bad Roads" Bigelow
Senator Bill Crow
Senator G corire T. Oliver
The Short-weight Men
James M. Beck, of S. O.
"Uncle Joe.. Cannon
Ex.Se nator Wm. Lorimer
The Land Grabbers
The Game Destroyers
Ex-Senator Murray Crane
John K. Tener
Frank Feeney, McNichol's Labor Aient
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". .. among the many, many public officials who under my administration rendered literall y invaluable service to the people of the
United States, Gifford Pinchot on the whole, stood first. "

J~~~- President Theodore Roosevelt

"Gifford Pinchot was more than a forester; he was the Father of
American conservation. He believed that the riches of this continent
should be used for all the people to provide a more abundant life,
and he believed that the waste of these resources, or the exploitation by a few, was a threat to our National democratic life .. . In the
space of a few short years he made conservation an accepted virtue
and part of our life ... Every great Tvork is in the shadow of a man,
and I don't think man y Americans can point to such a distinguished
record as can Gifford Pinchot."

A.LKe2

- Prnsident John F.
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Gifford Pinchot ·was a true humanitarian. Born
to wealth. endowed with imagination. foresight.
and a lo\'e of nature, he shared his possessions
and his intellect with his fellow Americans in
order to make the American en\'ironment a better
place for living.
For half a century. Gifford Pinchot was America's leading advocate of environmental conservation. In just two decades of his 81-year long life
he raised forestry and conservation of all resources from an unknown experiment to a nationwide movement. He made the nation conscious
of the need to manage its forests. H e developed
a 10-man office into a Forest Service administering
a national svstem of forest reserves. And he made
conservalio1; public.; issue and national policy.
In fact , conservation was a word that Gifford
Pinchol brought into everyday usage. He chose the
word conservation to describe the effort of maintaining and protecting environmental resources for
all generations.
Gifford Pinchot derived his conservation philosophy from his father, James Pinchot. In fact, it was
at Grey Towers in the 1880's that James discussed
the relationship of forests and natural resources
to the welfare of a strong nation with his sons,
Giffo rd and Amos. It was at Grey Towers, too, that
the older man suggested that his son Gifford study
forestry, then an unknown profession in the United
States.
After graduation from Yale University in 1889,
Pinchot went abroad lo attend L'Eco le Nationale
Forestie're in Nancy, France, and to receive the
lutorage of the prominent European foresters of
Germany, France, Switzerland, and Austria.
When he returned home as America's first pro fessional forester, Pinchot was offered the job of
forest manager on George W. Vanderbilt's 7,000acre Biltmore Estate near Asheville, N.C. Pinchot
put his professional training to work on the Estate.
In a short time, his concerted forestry management

THE
MAN
GIFFORD PINCHOT
(1865-1946)
Twice Governor of Pennsylvania
First Chief of the US DA Forest Service

program \\'as recognized as a success and scientifi:::
forestr~ \\·as launched in America.
In 1896. Pincho t \\"as named a member of the
Forest CJmmission of the :\"alional Academy of
Sciences. which was charged with recommending
a forest policy for the United States to President
Theodon Roose\ elt. In this capacity. Pinchot
traveller! O\ er hundreds of miles of America's
great foresis. man~ of which were la ter to become
National Forests. He deli\'ered lectures and wrote
papers. based on the information he gathered in
the \\·oods. Throughout. he served as friend and
advisor to the President.
In 1898. Pinchot was named Chief of the Division of Forestry in the Department of Agriculture.
When he took over the Division it had 10 employees who condurtecl studies and published information on forestry. Within a year. 35 states
were calling on the Division for advice.
Pinchot's Division of Forestry became a Bureau
of Forestry in 1901 . And in 1905, when the Bureau
became an agency known as the USDA Forest
Service. reserves that had been set aside in the
public domain under the jurisdiction of the General Land Office were placed under its administration. The rescrvc~s wet e soon rechristened National Forests. And the Forest Service set to work
developing effective protection and ar!ministration
programs for thesP pllblic properties, guided by
the principle that they should be managed in
Pinchot's ideal. for ''the greatest good of the greatest number in the long run."
Al Pinchot's urging, President Roosevelt called
a Conference of Gen Prnors in 1908 to discuss conservation of natural resources. The enthusiasm
engendered at this parley produced a new cooperative Federal-Slate outluok on protection and wise
use of resources. Pinchol followed lhe Governor's
Conference with anothc1 suggestion to call a North
American Conservation Conference. President
Rooseve lt commissioned th e Chief Forester to
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deli ,·er his im·i In tions in person to the GO\'c rnor
General of Canadn and the President of ~lexico.
The meeting loo!-. µlar.e in 1909 and age; in !>el a
preceden this lin1l· on thl' international le\ el.
Pinchot sen eel as Chi.;i of the Forest Sen·ice
until 1910. He wen on to become GO\ ernor of
Penns\ lrnnia for two terms. 1923-2;- and 1931-35.
Throu~h the years he continued his crusade for
fores'n"
In 1903 he had become Prolessor of Forestry at
Yale and retained that post until 1936, when he
retired as professor emeritus. The Pinchots enclO\Ned t'.-ie Yale U1rn.ersit\ School of Forestrv in
1900 and for more than 20 years made their country estate a\ ailable to the University for summer
school and field work.
In 1902 Pinchol marle a study of the forests
of the Philippines and recommended the first forestry policy for the islands. He helped found and
served as first President of the Society of American Foresters. He served as Commissioner of Forestry for Pennsy lvania from 1920-22, and as President of the National Conservation Association
from 1910-25. Pinchot was a member of the U.S .
food Administration during World War I. He
received honorary degrees from Yale. Princeton,
Michigan Agricultural College, McGill University,
Templf' University, and Pennsylvania Military College. In 1940 he received the Sir William Sch Ii ch
Forestry Medal.
During his last few years, Pinchot finished his
autobiography, showing the rise of forestry and
conservation in America - the period from 18801910. ThP book BRC.\KJNG I rE\;\ GROUND, \.\as
published posthumously in 1847.
Al the time of his death in 1946, he was working
on a new forest management plan for his estate.
He was also urging and making plans for an international conference on conservation, the interrelationship of man and his environment. Without a
doubt. conservation and scientific forestry were
the major interests uf his life.

..

Along thP woodlnnd trails of his family's counestate in ~lilford. Pennsyh·ania. Gifford Pinchot
learned to 10\t: nature. It \\as here that he engendered ideJs for his scientific pursuit of forestry.
tr~·

The grounds of the estate originally consisted
of 3.600 acres of land. dominating the watershed
of the Sa\\ kill Brook. Grey Towers. the main building on the estate. was built in 1886 by Gifford's
father. Designed by American architect Richard
Morris Hunt. who also designed the base of the
Stntue of Libertv. the Frenr.h r.hateau-like structure
deri\·ed its name from its three grey-colored stone
lowers.

THE
HOUSE:
GREY TOWERS
(1886)

Poised above a hillside orcharded meadow, Grey
TO\-vers commands an eastward view of the Borough of Milford. nestled between the famed Pocono
Mountains and the Delawrire River. and beyond
to the distant mountains of New jersey.
Part of Grev Towers has been renovated and is
preserver! as museum to the memory of Gifford
Pinchot. ~everal of 1ls -ll rooms still contain the
orig111al Pinchot furnishings as testimony to elegant Nineteenth Century living. Some of the treasures of thP world-travelling conservationist are on
permarwnt display here.

a

The USDA J·oresl Se1vice now maintains Grev
Towers and 100 acres of grounds that include vi~
gin whitP pine and hemlock forests. The present
holding& were conveyed lo the Forest Service by
Pinchol"s heirs in 1963.
Dedic:at1on r.rrPrnnnies, marking a new era in
Pinchot consen ation. were held in the natural
amphitheater on the grounds on September 24,
HJ6:3. Prr>sident john F. kennedy was among the
cligniturir.s present. For Kennedy it was the first
slop of his last conservation tour of America. He
caJled his trip "a journey to save America's natural heritage - a journey to pruserve the past and
protect the future."
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i\!ISSIU:\
The Pinchot Institute for Consen·ation Studies
is located at the former home of Gifford Pinchol in
:Vlilford. Pa. Its purpose is lo furth e r conservation
programs of th e forest Sen·ice and otner co nservation agencies through res ea rch . training. and
conferences.
CURRENT PROGRAM
The Pinchot Institute for Conserrnl ion Studies
was dedicated by President john F. Ke nnedy in
1963. In 1977 th e program was expanded to includ e
a Visito r Information Service program, a Human
Resource program, historic restoration. a nd National
program elements. The Institute will contribute lo
the long range management of the environment
by conducting con ferences to improve technology
transfer, environmental education , urban forestrv.
and policy formulation, and by developing and i~
plementing progra ms Lo improve public understand ing of conservation principles. programs that will
lead to greater public appreciation and more effective participation in resource management and the
decision-making process.
It will also provide an opportunity fo r people to
visit the historic Pinchot family estate. The estate,
Grey Towers-A registered National Historic Landmark-was th e home of an aristocratic French
family who migrated to America. The family was
wealthy, influential, and dedicated to the promise
of the future. They knew science and politics. They
were achievers with empathy for the public and a
deep understanding of the need for wise steward ship of the land and the environment.
Grey Towers will include a place for honoring
those who have achieved greatness in developing
the fundamental American concept of resource conservation to enhance the quality of life.
Grey Towers symbolizes those qualities of intellectual freedom and responsibility to humankind
that characterize all the great leaders in the conservation movement. Their strategies, political liaisons.
and techniques were different, but their unanimity

THE
LEGACY:
THE PINCHOT
INSTITUTE FOR
CONSERVATION
STUDIES

of purpose and dedication marked these greats of
conservation as ci tizens to whom every American,
every citize n of the world , owes a debt of resp ect
-and gra tit ude. It is appropriate that they be honored here where the conservation principles they
pioneered still live and grow.
Institute programs will focus on the following areas:
Management of the Grey Towers Property
Grey Towers is a national h istoric landmark and
will be man aged to preserve and enhance its historic value. There will b e continuing programs to
restore an d rehabilitate the building, and recover
and preserve artifact;;. Grey Towers will be used for
meetings until other facilities are available.

Establish a Conservation Trail of Fame
Criteria will be developed by a broad ly representative fo undation to identify outstanding conservationists in our Nation's h is tory. Using these
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criteria, people v\·ill be nominated, selected, and installed in a Conservation T rail of Fame located on
Grey Towers property. Appropriate material will be
displayed to describe their accomplishments.
Provide a Visitor's Information Sen-ice
program at the Pinch ot Institute,
Grey Towers
The Visitor Information Service program will present and interp ret Gifford Pincho t's philosophy and
his contribution to conservation, and relate them to
past, present, and future natural resource management. The program will also include information
about Gre y Towers and its res toration. Other parts
of the national inte rpretation program will discuss
such topics as multiple-use forest management,
urban forestry, human resources, and the role of
forest resources in our dailv lives. It w ill also test
advanced techniques of inte~p re tation and will provide an opportunity for train ing interpreters.
Provide new ond innovative methods
for the evaluation of publi c
conservation knowledge
The Institute will evaluate public understanding
of renewable natural resource conservation, and of
the contributions of these resources to the Nation.
It will evaluate the effectiveness of present conservation education efforts in providing an objective
understanding of environmental issues. It will identify areas of conservation knowledge that need emphasis. It will provide a setting where scholar, industrialist, conservationist, student, and scientist can
exchange ideas in a "think tank" atmosphere, free of
day-to-day interrupti ons, pressures, and dem ands .

Identify and discuss
critical conservation issues
The In stitute will identify emerging controversial
issues and provide a neutral ground for discussing
them and resolving conflicts. It will produce "white
papers" that present objective assessments of issues
and provide bases for discussion.
It will organize and conduct symposia and other
8

meetings to allo\\; all \·iewpoints to be presented on
an issue. and it will provide for the public dissemination of the information gathered. Where appro priate, it will issue reports and summaries for use
in policy formulation. T he emphasis will be on
objectivity.

Develop ne w and inno vative
environmental education techniques
In support of a national program, the Institute
will develop new and innovative approaches to increase the scope and effectiveness of en\'ironmental
education, in both formal and informal educational
settings to reach all levels of education, age, and
socioeconomic background . Educators and resource
managers will be involved in identifying barriers
to effective environmental education. Means will
be provided for rapid dissemination of new techniques throughout the educational community.

Improve technology transfer
in renewable natural resources fields
The Institute will develop techniques to iden tify
usea ble technology for resource managers to shorten
the time be tween the development of technology
and its implemen tation. The Institute will provide
me thods to insure th e prompt recognition and use
of adaptable technology from related fields. The
Ins ti tu te will be the catalyst for interdisciplinary
intera ction between diverse segments of the scientific community and users of information.
Conduct human resources
program at Grey T owers
Available manpower programs such as Youth
Conservation Corps (YCC), Young Adult Conservation Corps (YACC), older Americans, volunteers in
the national forest, and others will be used in the
operation, restoration, and maintenance of the
Pinchot Estate.
Wherever possible these programs will provide
a conservation lea rning experience for participants.
Through the Ins ti tu te, ·model hum'an reso urce programs will be designed and tested for national use.
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For additional information contact:
Pinchot Institute for Conservation Studies
Northeastern Area State and Private Forestry
Milford, Pennsylvania 18337
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Articles on Gifford Pinchot by Mrs. Barry Walden Walsh, Dr. Stephen R. Fox, and Professor John W. Furlow, Jr.,
are published in this issue of the Theodore Roosevelr Association Journal. These three essays were originally presented
as papers at the 16th Rose Hill Seminar, "Gifford Pinchot, Conservationist and Public Servant, " held at Wilson College, Chambersburg, Pennsylvania, June 6, 1987. The Rose Hill Seminars were founded by the late Homer
Rosenberger, Ph.D., and held for many years at Dr. Rosenberger's home, "Rose Hill," near Waynesboro, Pennsylvania . Today the Rose Hill Seminars on history are held annually at Wilson College, and are sponsored by the Pennsylvania Historical Association, Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, Kittochtinny Historical Society,
Waynesboro Historical Society, Pennsylvania Junto, and Wilson College. Professor John W. Furlow, Jr. , was chairman of the 16th Rose Hill Seminar . . .... . Mrs. Barry Walden Walsh, author of "Gifford Pinchot, Conservationist," is former Senior Editor of the Journal of Foresrry. Stephen R. Fox, Ph.D., whose paper "Gifford Pinchot
and His Place in the American Conservation Movement" is published in this issue of the Journal, is the author of
John Muir and His Legacy: The American Conservation Movement (1981), The Mirror Makers: A History of
American Advertising And Its Creators (1984), and other books. Dr. Fox is a member of the Theodore Roosevelt
Association, and has written previously for the Journal. Dr. John W. Furlow, Jr., is Assistant Professor of History at
the DuBois Campus of Pennsylvania State University and Director of Academic Affairs at the DuBois Campus. Dr.
Furlow's essay "Gifford Pinchot: Public Service and the Meaning of Conservation" is the third of the three papers
from the 16th Rose Hill Seminar included in this issue of the Journal. ......The Association thanks the authors of
these three essays on Gifford Pinchot, and the directors of the Rose Hill Seminars, for permission to publish the
papers in the Theodore Roosevelt Association Journal. The Association also thanks Mr. Edmund J. Vandermillen,
current Director of Public Affairs for the USDA Forest Service, and former Director of the Pinchot Institute for Conservation Studies and the Grey Towers National Historic Landmark, for his work on the 1987 Rose Hill Seminar, and
for his efforts to promote historical scholarship on the American conservation movement.
-John A. Gable, Executive Director, Theodore Roosevelt Association.

The son of wealthy and public-spirited parents, James Pinchot and Mary Jane Eno Pinchot, Gifford Pinchot, after
graduating from Yale in 1889, studied at L'Eclole Nationale Forestiere in Nancy, France, and became the first professionaUy trained American forester. In 1898, Gifford Pinchot was appointed Chief of the Division of Forestry in the
Department of Agriculture during the administration of President William McKinley, and continued in this post
under President Theodore Roosevelt. In 1905, when the present Forest Service of the Department of Agriculture was
created, TR named Pinchot the first Chief of the USDA Forest Service. Under TR and Pinchot, the forest reserves of
the United States were expanded from approximately 43,000,000 acres to about 194,000,000 acres. Pinchot served on
several presidential study commissions under TR, and was a leader of the Conference of Governors in 1908 and the
North American Conservation Conference in 1909. TR said that "among the many, many public officials who under
my administration rendered literally invaluable service to the people of the United States, Gifford Pinchot on the
whole, stood first." Edmund J. Vandermillen, present Director of Public Affairs of the USDA Forest Service, writes
of TR and Pinchot: "They saw eye to eye on conservation policy and the ideals of good government. They also shared
a deep mutual respect for each other. To Pinchot, Roosevelt was a great American hero, and to Roosevelt, Gifford
Pinchot epitomized the ideal public servant."
Fired as Chief of the Forest Service in 1910 by President William Howard Taft in a dispute over conservation, Gifford
Pinchot became an outspoken critic ofTR 's successor, and in 1912 Gifford and his brother Amos Richard Eno Pinchot (1873-1944) became leaders in the Progressive ("Bull Moose") Party, which nominated Roosevelt for President
against Republican Taft and Democrat Woodrow Wilson. In 1914, Gifford Pinchot was the defeated Progressive candidate for the U.S. Senate in Pennsylvania. From 1920 to 1922, Gifford Pinchot served as Commissioner of Forestry
for Pennsylvania; and in 1922, as a Republican, he was elected Governor of Pennsylvania, again winning that office in
1930. (At the time, Governors of Pennsylvania were prohibited from holding successive terms.) Pinchot's two administrations are widely regarded as among the most productive and important in his state's history.
During his first term as Governor of Pennsylvania, Pinchot settled the anth racite coal strike of 1923, reorganized state
government, and eliminated the state's huge deficit. In his second term, he built some 20,000 miles of rural roads,
thereby becoming known as the Governor who got "the farmers out of the mud." During both terms, he fought for
the regulation of public utilities. In his 1923 inaugural address, P inchot declared that his victory was "the direct
descendant of the Roosevelt Progressive movement of 1912."

l
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Gifford Pinchot was a founder and the first President of the Society of American Foresters, and served as President of
the National Conservation Association, 1910-1925 . The Pinchot family endowed the Yale School of Forestry in 1900,
and Gifford was Professor of Forestry of Yale, 1903-1936. He served with the U.S. Food Administration during
World War I, and in World War II was an advisor to the Navy on lifeboat improvement, developing a special fishing
kit for survival. At the time of his death, at age 81 in 1946, Pinchot was working on plans for a United Nations conference on conservation.
Gifford Pinchot married Cornelia Bryce (188 1-1960) in 1914. Cornelia Bryce Pinchot was active in public affairs, and
in 1949 was a delegate to the United Nations Scientific Conference on Conservation, the conference planned by her
late husband.
Gifford Pinchot in 1919 was one of the founders of the Roosevelt Memorial Association (later the Theodore Roosevelt
Association), and in the 1920s was Chairman of the Association's "Committee for the Perpetuation of Roosevelt's
Ideals" and a member of the Executive Committee of the Association.
Grey Towers, the Pinchot family home in Milford, Pennsylvania, a chateau designed by Richard Morris Hunt and
built in 1885, was given to the USDA Forest Service in 1963, and became the home of Pinchot Institute for Conservation Studies and a museum open to the public.

§ffffli~r!~
by
Barry Walden Walsh
Seven years ago, when I began work as an editor for
the Society of American Foresters, I took my mother
and daughter to see my office outside Washington,
D.C. We followed the drive through the wooded property and pulled up in front of a fieldstone manor
house, where a sign read, "The Gifford Pinchot
Forestry Building." My mother, who happens to be a
native of Pennsylvania, asked, " Why did the
foresters name their headquarters for Governor Pinchot?" Why indeed.
Pinchot once stated, " I have been a governor every
now and then, but I am a forester all the time-have
been and shall be to my dying day." And his was a
long and intensely active life, extending from the
close of the Civil War through World War II.
At the turn of the century, Pinchot founded and
served as first president of the Society of American
Foresters, a professional group comparable to the
American Bar Association. It was Pinchot who suggested a U.S. Forest Service, and as its first chief, he
spread the idea of preserving forests to a nation of
pioneers then intent on clearing the wilderness. President John F. Kennedy, in a 1963 speech, credited
Pinchot as the father of American conservation,
stating: "In the space of a few short years he made
conservation an accepted virtue and part of our life."
Pinchot was a scientist-politician with something of
the Don Quixote in his approach to public service-in his quest for the greatest good-in his tireless effort to right each wrong as he saw it. Along the
way, he proved himself a fearless fighter, and he met
challenge on all sides. Land developers in the Northwest hung him in effigy to protest "Pinchotism,''
their name for the policies regulating the use of

federal forests . Charging him with empire-building,
they called him "Gifford the First." Meanwhile, the
preservationists, led by John Muir, condemned him
as a deconservationist for advocating development of
water resources at Yosemite.
The focus of this essay is conservation. But in working on a new Pinchot biography, I find it difficult to
separate his career in natural resources from his
politics . The fight fo r conservation was often on a
political front.

Student
Gifford Pinchot was the first American-born professional forester. What did that mean exactly? First
of all, a forester is not a logger with a college degree.
A forester must understand logging and supervise
loggers, but a forester is primarily a theorist and
diagnostician. You will hear foresters speak of
treatments and prescriptions to improve the health of
a forest and of the young trees that must in time
replace it.
When Pinchot set out to become a forester, the
United States had no forestry schools, and he had to
look to Europe, where forests had been managed for
hundreds of years . Pinchot was well-prepared for
graduate studies abroad. His fluency in French
allowed him to enroll in the National Forest School
at Nancy, France. For a study tour through the Black
Forest, he had only to brush up on his German.
His parents had educated him in the style of a Victorian gentleman. He grew up in the Fifth Avenue
townhouse of his maternal grandfather Amos Eno,
who had amassed a fortune in Manhattan real estate.
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At age six, Gifford went with his parents to live for
several years in Paris . He later attended private
schools in New York City, was tutored for a term in
England, and prepared for college a t Phillips Exeter.
At Yale, he took courses in the Sheffield School of
Science, and graduated as a prize-winning orator in
the Class ·o f 1889.
Everyone discouraged him from choosing forestry as
a career, everyone except his father J a mes Wallace
Pinchot, who had inherited logging concerns near
Milford, Pennsylvania, from his father. On business
trips abroad, James Pinchot compared the cutover
hills near Milford with the well-managed forests of
Europe. A s he told Gifford, it was time for
someone's son to render valuable service to the nation through forestry .

Consulting Forester
Returning from his studies in Europe, Gifford Pinchot prepared forestry reports on Phelps Dodge &
Company lands in the West. After a year of travel,
writing, and speaking on forestry, he was ready for
his first major assignment-to make forestry pay at
Biltmore, the 7 ,000-acre estate being put together
near A sheville, North Carolina, by George Vanderbilt. The goal was to harvest over-mature trees
without inj uring the young understory, while at the
same time earning a profit for the owner. Pinchot
would work on the Biltmore project for six years.
In 1896, Pinchot was named a member and secretary
of the National Academy of Sciences' Forest Commission formed at the request of the Secretary of the
Interior. Pinchot was the youngest member and the
only trained forester. After a 3-month tour of the
West, with John Muir as guide, the Commission
recommended adding 21 million acres of new forest
reserves, which President Grover Cleveland proceeded to do .

Public Forester
Members of the Commission could not agree on how
these lands should be treated, and the following summer, the Secretary of the Interior hired Pinchot as a
confidential forest agent to examine the reserves and
recommend policy. His appointment angered Commission Chairman Charles Sargent, a Harvard
botany professor . Sargent complained that Pinchot
had "gone over to the politicians " and regretted
starting him on his government career.
The following year, Pinchot was named chief of the
11-man Forestry Division in the Department of Agriculture in William McKinley's administration . Now
a n awkward situation had arisen: the forest reserves
were under the Department of the Interior, but the
only professional foresters in government were in the
Department of Agriculture. Pinchot led a crusade to

have the reserves moved to the Department of Agriculture. It took him seven years, and the support of
the young president who succeeded McKinley,
Theodore Roosevelt.
T o create a climate favorable to the transfer, Pinchot
traveled the nation, speaking on forestry. He
established t he first press bureau within a federal
agen cy, and forestry press releases went out regularly. Pinchot used the press to reach the American
people in that t urn-of-the-century era before radio or
TV.
Victory came in 1905 , when the forest reserves were
moved to Agriculture. In 1907, they were renamed
"national forests ." The name change was not an
empty one but meant that- rather than being locked
up-federal forestlands would be managed for "the
greatest good of the greatest number in the long
run."
The charge that he had gone over to
was now accurate in one respect.
become politically astute. He had
federal legislative process-no small
without making powerful enemies.

the politicians
Pinchot had
mastered the
task-but not

In 1907, a senator from Oregon introduced an
amendment to that year's Agricultural Bill, taking
from the President and reserving for Congress the
power to create new national forests in six Western
states. The president had one week to sign the bill.
What could Theodore Roosevelt and Gifford Pinchot possibly do in one week? They created what
came to be called the "midnight forests." Forest Service staff worked round the clock drawing up the
proclamations. P inchot carried them to the White
House, and with maps and forms spilling over onto
the floor of his office, the p resident signed them.
Only at week's end, after securing 16 million acres of
new national forests, did T.R. sign the bill. The
Western interests, when they learned what had happened, were livid. Though they could n't touch
Roosevelt, t hey swore to get The Forester. They
challenged Forest Service policies in court, unsuccessfull y, and scrutinized each appropriation.
Pinchot t hrived in the heady atmosphere of Congressional combat, and later would say, "As I see it,
the greatest of all luxuries is to work yourself to your
very limit in a cause in which you believe with your
whole soul."
Pinchot's government work was not limited to
forestry. He also suggested and served on a number
of presidential commissions-Organi zation of
Government Scientific Work and Public Lands
(1903), Department Methods (1905), Inland Waterways (1907), Country Life and the National Conservation Commission (1908) . Years later another
Roosevelt, Franklin Delano would credit P inchot as
the first o f the "brain trust~rs."
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From his commission work, Pinchot gained a comprehensive knowledge of federal land management,
and began to see that forestry problems could not be
isolated. Forests, waters, minerals, fish and game
were linked. He was horseback riding in Rock Creek
Park one winter day in 1907, when the idea struck
him that natural resources were not a series of
separate problems but a single question with many
parts. To coordinate resource management, a whole
new movement would be needed, and Pinchot and
his advisors christened it "conservation." Although
others laid the groundwork, the packaging of conservation in the early part of this century was pure
Pinchot.
As electricity began to dominate American life, Pinchot grew concerned with the development of hydropower sites on the national forests. Recognizing the
potential for private monopolies in what he believed
should remain public utilities, he helped write the
first regulations on hydropower leases. He advised
withdrawing from entry those areas of the public domain especially favorable for dams . Some of these
sites were withdrawn on the grounds that they were
needed for forest ranger stations. Pinchot's efforts
later contributed to the Federal Water Power Act of
1920 and to his Giant Power proposals as governor.
Speaking of which, another Pinchot innovation was
the first governors' conference, and it occurred long
before he himself was a governor. In 1907, the Inland
Waterways Commission had raised the novel idea
that the governors of the states might gather to confer on a subject of common interest. Theodore
Roosevelt invited them to meet at the White House;
the subject to be the conservation of natural
resource~. Pinchot not only planned the conference
and wrote a number of the speeches, but helped
finance the meeting out of his own pocket. He also
entertained nearly a thousand delegates and guests at
his home on Rhode Island Avenue in Washington.
The governors proposed that the president appoint a
National Conservation Commission to inventory the
country's natural resources- something that had
never been done. The commission, with Pinchot as
chairman, completed the inventory in six months.
At Pinchot's suggestion, Theodore Roosevelt
scheduled a North American Conservation Conference, and Pinchot personally delivered invitations
to the governments of Mexico and Canada. Another
Pinchot original, the conference was the first international meeting ever held on conservation. It took
place in Washington, D.C., in February, 1909, and
the delegates called for all nations to confer on conserving natural resources worldwide. Roosevelt then
announced to Congress that he was inviting the nations of the world to just such a meeting .
Invitations went out to 58 nations to meet at the
Peace Palace in The Hague in September, 1909. Thir-

Grey Towers, USDA Forest Service
Gifford Pinchot was the first Chief or the present USDA Forest Service.

nations, including Great Britain, France, and Germany, had accepted when the new president, William
Howard Taft, killed the plan and recalled the invitations. With this traumatic beginning, it is little
wonder that Pinchot and President Taft would clash.
ty

The showdown came with the Ballinger-Pinchot controversy over coal claims in Alaska. Pinchot charged
that Secretary of the Interior Richard Ballinger had
granted the claims knowing them to be fraudulent.
When Pinchot presented his case in a letter read in
the U.S. Senate, Taft fired him for insubordination .
The year was 1910. The subsequent Congressional investigation of the Ballinger-Pinchot matter damaged
Taft's credibility and may have cost him reelection in
1912.
Conservationist

After leaving government service, Pinchot devoted
his efforts to the National Conservation Association,
a membership group he founded in 1909. He wrote
his classic work, The Fight for Conservation, and
lobbied to keep the national forests from being
returned to the states-a proposal that resurfaced
periodically. He began his relentless campaign for
federal regulation of forest practices on private land,
and many a lumberman was won ov.er to forestry
from the cut-and-move-on practices then prevalent
because of the threat raised by Pinchot's push for
regulation. He also continued to joust with the preservationists.
In 1913 , Pinchot was a star witness before Congress
on the matter of Hetch Hetchy, a valley within the
Yosemite National Park . San Francisco sought per-
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mission to build a reservoir at Hetch H etchy fo r a
municipal water supply. Pinchot supported the reservoir, especially after the San Francisco earthquake
and fi re of 1906. J ohn Muir led the opposition.
Theodore Roosevelt, siding with Pinchot, had said,
" In all forestry matters, I have put my conscience in
the keeping of Gifford Pinchot." President
Woodrow Wilson, in deciding for San Francisco,
stated that he was less uncertain in his j udgement
because he found it '' .. . concurred in by men whose
energies have been devoted to conservation . . . . ''
Muir and Pinchot had disagreed on other issues, but
Hetch Hetchy was Muir's pet project, and he called
Pinchot a satan for endorsing the dam builders. Pinchot testified, " ... If we had nothlng else to consider than the delight of the few men and women who
would yearly go to H etch Hetchy Valley, then it
should be left in its natural condition. But the considerations on the other side of the question, to my
mind, are simply overwhelming . . .. "
The Pinchot-Muir split was bitter, a nd traces of it
persist today between wise-use conservationists and
preservationists. Pinchot never wavered in his belief
that wise use was the key to conser vation, but he may
have regretted the repercussions of Hetch Hetchy. In
his autobiography, Breaking New Ground, he said,
"One of the great mistakes of a long and misspent
life is that I saw the Yosemite Valley only a fter the
Grand Canyon had dulled my sense of wonder. "
In 1920, Pinchot became Commissioner of Forests in
Pennsylvania. During a two-year tenure prior to being elected governor, he reorganized the state
forestry department and waged a popular campaign
against forest fires. Pinchot was elected Governor of
Pennsylvania in 1922 and again in 1930, serving two
terms with distinction.
Pinchot began advising Franklin Roosevelt on conservation matters in 1912, when FDR was a state
legislator in New York. Twenty years later , as
president-elect, FDR asked Pinchot to prepare a
forestry paper with recommendations for the New
Deal. Pinchot's report proposed nationalizing vast
acreages of private forestland whlch FDR felt was
too radical, but it also called for a forest work-relief
program that became the Civilian Conservation
Corps .
Pinchot differed with FDR in 1935 over the transfer
of the national forests back to Interior . T he idea was
the brainchlld of Secretary of the Interior Harold
Ickes. Ickes, convinced that Pinchot's propaganda
machine had defeated the transfer bill, promised
retribution. In 1940, he wrote a scathing magazine
article, resurrecting the old Ballinger-Pinchot controversy, questioning Pinchot's motives those many
years before, and charging that Ballinger had been an
innocent victim . Nevertheless and notwithstanding,

as Pinchot like to say, the national forests remained
in Agriculture, where they are today.
Pinchot and FDR did see eye to eye, though, on the
merits of an International Conservation Conference.
Pinchot pursued t he idea with FDR t hroughout
W orld War II, and the president had Pinchot's proposal with him when he left for Yalta. Referring to
Pinchot as "our no. 1 conservationist," FDR had
given the go-ahead fo r the conference shortly before
he died. Pinchot, then a man in his eighties, met with
President Harry Truman to obtain hls approval.
Con vi nced that permanent peace depended on the
wise use of the world's natural resources, Pinchot
was working o n the conference program at the time
of his death in 1946. His widow was a delegate to the
United Nations conference held in New York in 1949,
but with P inchot gone, the gathering lacked vitality.
Historical suppositions can be intriguing. What if,
back in 1909, Germany had attended, as planned,
Pinchot's world conference on the conservation of
natural resources?

Professor
Today, Gifford Pinchot is not much remembered as
an educator, yet he changed the thinking of a nation
by teaching Americans to value forests and waters as
precious commodities. I once asked Henry Clepper, a
Pinchot associate, how Pennsylvania happened to get
the Allegheny National Forest the same year that
Pinchot became governor of the state. Henry's
answer was, "because he wanted it." P inchot designed the national forests as models to show
Americans how to manage their forestlands-not
just to preserve spectacular sites but to preserve the
forestland base o f the nation.
A charisma, lost now in dusty documents but
cherished by the friends and associates I have interviewed, made Pinchot a hero of the conservation
movement. Somehow, between the epithets and the
accolades, he was able to inspire a generation of
young people. Among them was William 0 .
Douglas, Supreme Court Justice and lifetime conservationist.
But to educate foresters, the nation had to have
forestry schools. In 1900, Pinchot persuaded his
family to endow and hls alma mater to establish the
Yale F orest School. He served as professor for four
decades and, o ver the years, traveled frequently to
New H aven for meetings of t he school's Governing
Board and to lecture on conservation. Through 1927,
Yale summer forestry camps were held at Grey
Towers, the Pinchot home in Milford, Pennsylvania,
where today, the U.S. Forest Service conducts the
Pinchot Institute fo r Conservation Studies.
Under P inchot's watchful eye, the Yale Forest
School supplied a steady stream of leaders for the
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own student days in France in the woods near Verdun, he had learned that le coup d 'oeil forestier-the
eye of the forester-must ever be on the next generation. Some of his students came to differ and some
even to break with their old chief, but this was hardly
surprising, for they had been taught to fight for conservation by the man who wrote the book .

conservation movement; men such as Aldo Leopold,
a founder of the Wilderness Society, and Tom Gill ,
the nation's first tropical forester. Yale has produced
forestry professors and consultants and six chiefs of
the Forest Service.
Pinchot saw his students as the new growth of the
profession-a new growth to be nurtured. During his

J/!fferd ~and .9Zl& ~ t/v th&
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by
Stephen Fox
Defining Gifford Pinchot's place in the history of
American conservation depends on how you define
"history" and how you define "conservation." It is
time to reassess Pinchot in this context because our
sense of both history and conservation has been
changing over the last few decades.
In a general way, across the historical profession,
what is called the new social history has shifted our
attention from what politicians and governmental institutions have been doing-with a bias toward
famous names and their political viewpoints,
narrowly construed-to what large, anonymous
groups of ordinary citizens have done, with particular attention to class and cultural aspects and
their ideologies construed in broad, not necessarily
political terms. For the study of conservation history,
this means switching the focus from political figures
and the work of government agencies like the Forest
Service and the National Park Service to the private
conservation groups-the Audubon Society, Sierra
Club, Wilderness Society, National Wildlife Federation, and the rest-and to mass public opinion, to
ideologies more cultural than political.
A brief digression: to shift our attention in this way is
to step outside the usual political spectrum of left to
right because the conservation ethic does not fit
neatly anywhere on that scale. Historically, conservationists have come from anywhere in political
terms; they were mostly Republicans under the first
Roosevelt, mostly Democrats since the second
Roosevelt. More than anything else-as I suggested
in my book John Muir and His Legacy (1981)-conservation is a cultural attitude, an aspect of the
"antirnodern" tradition in American social and int~llectual history. The main treatment of antimodernism to date is a book by Jackson Lears, No
Place of Grace, published in 1981. As far as I'm concerned, Lears is the best American historian of my
generation, truly a gifted scholar. He does not treat
conservation in this book, but he has since allowed
that he should have, that the conservation ethic
belongs with the other antirnodernisms he describes.

Concurrently, and coincidentally, our grasp of the
origins of conservation history has been changing
because of certain archival circumstances. One
point-perhaps the only point-that conservation
historians can agree on is that around the turn of this
century, the nascent movement was split into two
camps: utilitarian or wise-use conservation and preservationist or esthetic conservation, the two factions
being led , in the public perception, by Gifford Pinchot and John Muir. To state the difference in stark
terms, when Muir saw a tree he saw the oldest and
largest of all livi ng things, an entity that was beautiful and sufficient unto itself, not put there just for
human purposes, but with its own purposes, perhaps
even it own soul. When Pinchot saw a tree he saw
only board feet, with no purposes but human uses.
Late in life John Muir started to write his
autobiography, but he never finished it. The only
part ever published took him merely to the age of 22,
when he left the family farm in Wisconsin for college
in Madison. After Muir died in 1914, his descendants
for their own peculiar, mysterious reasons kept his
private papers locked up for some sixty years; they
allowed o nly the two re verent, authorized
biographies published in 1923 and 1945. Historians
thus have not had access to the materials they need
for a just estimate of Muir and his tradition.
By contrast Pinchot did finish his autobiography,
down to the end of his conservation work, when he
was 45 . It was published under the title Breaking New
Ground in 1947, one year after his death. His enormous collection of papers was soon opened at the
Library of Congress; it constitutes the largest such
collection of any non-President at th~ LC, running to
thousands of file boxes. Pinchot apparently had an
acute sense of his own historical importance and
never threw anything out. So historians have had all
the evidence they need to understand the man and his
work.
Thus we find a paradox in the reputations of these
two protean figures in recent decades. To the public
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at large, Muir is today the better known. His books
are often republished in new editions, and the Sierra
Club-which he helped found and then presided over
for the last 22 years of his life-keeps his name and
flame prominent in its publications and good works.
In the 1960s the National Wildlife Federation created
a Conservation Hall of Fame, adding one new
member each year. Muir was the second inductee,
after Theodore Roosevelt; Pinchot was not added
until the eighth year, and he followed the rather
obscure figure of Hugh Bennett of the Soil Conservation Service. This sequence faithfully reflects the
relative popular reputations of Muir and Pinchot of
late.
But historians, as opposed to the general public, have
typically given Pinchot more attention and credit as
the founder of American conservation-because his
memoirs and his papers have been extensive and
available for a long time. Since the Muir papers were
finally opened some ten years ago at the University of
the Pacific in Stockton, California, three books have
appeared that made full use of them, and others are
awaiting publication. Because we now understand
Muir and Muir tradition better, we now can see Pinchot more clearly as well. As a scholar who has been
through some of Pinchot's papers and all of Muir's,
and as someone who has written a little about Pinchot but rather more about Muir, I tend to see
Pinchot through Muir's eyes. That is my bias here,
and you should bear it in mind.
It seems to me, then, that Pinchot is best understood
not as a conservationist but as a politician. Recently I
re-read Breaking New Ground for the first time in ten
years. What I found most striking this time is that the
book does not read like a typical memoir by a conservationist or nature lover. That is, one finds there no
fond descriptions of early baptisms in the natural
world, of the first exposures to nature; no lyrical
descriptions of natural contacts and excursions
undertaken in adulthood; no expansive philosophical
detours into arguments for religious belief derived
from the wonders of nature's design; no speculations
about the proper human place and significance in the
grand scheme of things, all designed to curb human
hubris and induce a greater humility in us all; not
even a chapter about fishing, the outdoor activity
that Pinchot most loved .
Instead the book is mostly about politics, and the
dominant note is that of a clamorous ego. In the
tradition of most political memoirs, Pinchot' s autobiography regrets no decisions, admits no mistakes,
and generally exaggerates the author 's importance.
To the extend that historians have taken the book
literally, they have passed along and reinforced these
exaggerations. But this does help us define Pinchot's
true nature and significance.
If a conservation ethic means anything, it is that
humans-especially those in modern, western, indus-

President Theodore Roosevelt and Chief Forester Gifford
P lnchot on a steamboat in the Mississippi in 1907.

trialized countries-need to tread more lightly on the
earth, to throttle down their Faustian ambitions, to
think more in terms of balance and harmony, less in
terms of "progress," coarsely defined. It is no coincidence that many conservationists have worked not
for money or power, but for deeply felt philosophical
reasons. Instead of bringing them money arid power,
their conservation work has often cost them time and
money; in crass terms it has meant more giving than
receiving. A true conservationist should be naturally
humble, not ego-driven.
For a politician, on the other hand, ego and power
are mother's milk. To accuse a politician of being
ambitious is like accusing a nun of being celibate. It
just goes with the job description. So while a
ravenous ego and ambition may appear unseemly in
Pinchot the conservationist, they seem routine, even
inevitable, in Pinchot the politician.
Approaching Breaking New Ground as a political
autobiography, then, how does it look? Pinchot (or
his ghostwriters) give full and generous credit to the
conservation associates in his immediate circle:
Frederick Newell, W.J. McGhee, and especially the
Forest Service cohorts. T o other founders of
American conservation-those who disagreed with
him- Pinchot is less fair and forthcoming in his
acknowledgments. The treatment of Charles Sprague
Sargent of Harvard and the Arnold Arboretum is
amazingly contradictory. Pinchot extends credit and
gratitude in one chapter, then takes them back in the
next. The final verdict is not so much balanced as incoherent. John Wesley Powell , a far more original,
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seminal conservation thinker than Pinchot, is mentioned once, unfavorably, for burning a tree.
Theodore S. Palmer, the most active Audubon Society founder and leader in Washington government
circles , is also mentioned once, as an assistant to C.
Hart Merriam, without his first name being given.
The Audubon groups and the Sierra Club, founded a
decade or more before the Forest Service, are not
mentioned at all.
The most significant omission of all is George Bird
Grinnell, a co-founder with Theodore Roosevelt of
the Boone and Crockett Club in 1887, and a much
more important conservation influence on Roosevelt
than Pinchot was. As editor of Forest and Stream
magazine, Grinnell was the ubiquitous early leader of
conservation in the eastern United States. He was active in the fight at a time when Pinchot was still in
grade school. His complete absence from a book that
claims to be a history of the origins of American conservation is extraordinary- especially given that
Grinnell was a Yale man, a persuasion that Pinchot
usually treated with conspicuous generosity. (The
record of Grinnell's historical reputation resembles
Muir's in some ways. His papers were discovered at
the Connecticut Audubon Society by a graduate student, John F. Reiger; the collection has since been
moved to Yale. Reiger's books have restored the importance of this remarkable man; see also the article
by John G. Mitchell in the March, 1987 issue of

Audubon.)
As an account of the beginnings of American conservation, then, Pinchot's autobiography is parochial
and selective. As a record of one politician's origins,
it is more adequate. To see Pinchot in this light is to
see his conservation phase quite differently and less
favorably. Instead of Pinchot's being an influence on
Theodore Roosevelt, the effect is quite in the other
direction. Pinchot did not make Roosevelt a conservationist; rather, Roosevelt made Pinchot a
politician.
In my book, John Muir and His Legacy, I have
described how Sargent brought Pinchot into national
conservation circles-and then felt betrayed, stabbed
in the back, as Pinchot took the movement from its
preservationist origins toward more modest, more
practical, more politically feasible goals of utilitarian
conservation. Pinchot rode the wave that Sargent
had already generated, and Sargent retired from conservation work, understandably embittered toward
Pinchot and all his designs. Pinchot meantime contracted a strong and durable case of Potomac fever
which lasted the rest of his life and affected all of his
subsequent work, both in conservation and in
politics.

Roosevelt in 1900 described P inchot as having no
more interest in politics than the Harvard
astronomers did. This changed quickly over the next
few years- because, I think, of Pinchot's inclusion in
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the so-called "Tennis Cabinet" around TR, where
the conversation ranged across any topic that was on
the President's mind at the time, and where the
young Pinchot-still only in his late thirties when it
started-could acquire a heady, intimate sense of life
inside that most strenuous White House. From then
on, Pinchot dreamed big dreams.
Even before he got the Forest Service in 1905, Pinchot wanted a cabinet post, either Interior or
Agriculture. Failing that, he hoped to be anointed as
TR's successor as President. Much of his activity in
1907-08, though overtly in the service of conservation
and the Forest Service, actually may be seen as efforts to broaden his political base beyond forestry
and win the nomination in 1908. In 1907 he attended
at least 34 meetings of various trade groups:
livestock, lumbermen, mining groups, and so on. His
membership on the Inland Waterways Commission
in 1907 put him in contact with new constituencies
and political forces. The celebrated Governors' Conference in the spring of 1908 was conceived, planned,
and paid for by Pinchot, and he carefully kept
troublesome dissenters like John Muir away from the
meeting.
It may now seem overreaching for the 43-year-old
head of a mere bureau in the Agriculture Department
to be thinking about the presidency. But he was then
a year older than TR had been when he came to the
office in 1901. Pinchot was also better known than
William Howard Taft and at least as well qualified
for the presidency, and all that either man needed to
get the nomination was TR' s approval. Pinchot had
to prove that he could function in a bigger pond than
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the Forest Service. Evidently Roosevelt was not persuaded, and he chose Taft-not the best decision TR
ever made.
After Taft fired him in 1910, Pinchot spent much of
his later career trying to get back to the White House.
In 1912 thirty editors polled by the Chicago Tribune
endorsed him for the nomination. As a leader of the
Progressive Party from 1912 to 1916, he in some
ways, as Martin Fausold has argued, wielded
more-and more important-national influence than
during his years at the Forest Service. In his only major conservation job afterward, as Pennsylvania's
Commissioner of Forestry from 1920 to 1922, he
practiced what Harold Pinkett has called "showwindow forestry," that is, stressing issues like forest
fires with the widest popular appeal instead of more
substantial efforts in research and demonstration. In
his two terms as Governor of Pennsylvania, he
generally disappointed his old forestry colleagues by
his inattention to conservation matters. By 1933 he
was so out of ~ouch with his old calling that when
Franklin Roosevelt asked him for conservation advice, Pinchot had to turn to Robert Marshall, the
best informed of the younger generation of conservationists, to draft a statement.
Seeing his life as a whole, then, it seems to me that
Pinchot was a conservationist in the same sense that
Herbert Hoover was an engineer and Ronald Reagan
was a movie star. It was an early phase, before mov
ing on to a life in national politics. That Pinchot is
now mostly remembered as a conservationist may be
because-unlike Hoover and Reagan-he never
made it to the White House; but also because his conservation work was more significant than Hoover's

engineering or Reagan's acting, excuse the faint
praise.
Let me be clear about this: nothing I have said should
deny Pinchot's importance as a conservationist in his
prime time, from 1895 to 1910. Granted that he had
few original ideas, and that the books and articles
published under his name were written by other
people. Yet he was a truly brilliant administrator,
publicist, and advocate: tireless, inventive, and
honest. He created and set up his own Forest Service,
and he ran it along standards of professionalism and
honesty that lasted for decades after his departure.
The extent to which his version of conservation has
dominated most historical accounts is its own tribute
to his success at making "forestry" and "conservation" and "Gifford Pinchot" virtually interchangeable terms.
Whether he ever inspired anybody to enter politics is
not a matter of record. But there is no doubt of his
inspirational effect on later conservationists as
diverse as Robert Marshall, Harold Ickes, Aldo
Leopold, Justice William 0. Douglas, and Bernard
DeVoto. Even though all five of these men ultimately
gravitated toward the Muir tradition and away from
Pinchot, they all started out as Pinchot disciples, inspired by his example. In conservation affairs, the
Muirs and the Pinchots have needed each other: the
Muirs offering vision, zeal, and a kind of purity,
while the Pinchots bring practicality, staying power,
and an ability to get things done. Without Pinchot
and the tradition descended from him, American
conservation would have remained only half a
movement.
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At the beginning of his book entitled Gifford Pinchot, Private and Public Forester, Harold Pinkett
quotes Pinchot as saying: "I have been a Governor
every now and then, but I am a forester all the
time." 1 One could conclude that Gifford wanted to
reassure his associates in forestry that despite his excursions into elective politics, he was true to his profession, the one he had introduced to America in the
late nineteenth century.
Many of his forestry associates preferred or prefer to
minimize Pinchot's political involvement in the later
years of his life. They consider this activity less consequential than the great battles fought for conservation in the early 1900's when the Forest Service was
set on a firm foundation by its chief, "G.P.," as his
subordinates called him. 2
American history texts reflect this same bias. After
Pinchot's confrontation in 1910 with Secretary of the
Interior Ballinger over the disposition of coal
resources on public lands in Alaska, he disappears
from these surveys. 3 Despite a very active life which
spanned the Roaring Twenties, the Great Depression,
the Second World War, and the post-war effort to
achieve permanent peace, little is published about
what happened to this influential public figure.
Neglecting the later career of Gifford Pinchot is to
fail to recognize his role in a significant development
in the concept of "conservation." This is the term to
which he is credited with giving life and so much
publicity. Ignored also would be his close relationship with Cornelia Bryce, whom he married in 1914.
In this later period together they saw their strategy
for international peace finally move a step toward
reality. Despite his associates ' and historians' efforts
to confine him to forestry, Gifford Pinchot proved,
as he did so often during his lifetime, that he would
not or could not be limited physically or spiritually.

development of and use of natural resources for the
benefit of the many, and not merely for the profit of
a few . He insisted on the scientific management of
renewable resources to prevent waste and to
guarantee their availability for future use. 6 Thirtyfive years later in his autobiography, Breaking New
Ground, published the year after his death, he wrote:
"Conservation is the foresighted utilization, preservation, and/ or renewal of forests, waters, and lands
and minerals for the greatest good of the greatest
number for the longest time ... it means everywhere
and always that the public good comes first.'' By
then he had come to this interesting and expansive
conclusion: "It is obvious, therefore, that the principles of conservation must apply to human beings as
well as to natural resources. " 7
All accounts agree that Pinchot believed firmly that
natural resources, renewable or not, were there for
the use of and the benefit of all mankind. 1 As noted
by many, this idea appeared to flow from the JudeoChristian belief that God created the natural world
under man's dominion. 9
Although his background was as a forester, Pinchot
did not confine his original definition of conservation in 1900 to the protection of trees, but broadened
the resources to be wisely managed to soil, water,
minerals, and grazing areas. 10 In 1908 he was involved in the renaming of the journal of the
American Forestry Association from Forestry and Irrigation to Conservation to denote these broader
concerns. Pinchot also founded the Conservation
Association to pressure for government action to
realize the broad objectives of the conservation
movement as defined by Pinchot.

According to Henry Clepper, historian of the
forestry movement,• the concept of " conservation"
had been developing for thirty years before Gifford
Pinchot and Theodore Roosevelt focused public attention and concern on it at the beginning of the 20th
Century. Several individuals are said to have actually
used the word first in its modern connotation or suggested it to Pinchot. i

Henry Clepper states that there was no disharmony
between the American Forestry Association and the
National Conservation Association. However, after
a few issues of the journal were published under the
name Conservation, its title was changed to
American Forestry, and the Directors of the
American Forestry Association determined not to
follow Pinchot in what Henry Clepper calls "their
sound decision" not to be a party to his "grandiose"
plans. Eventually, the National Conservation
Association with many shared members merged back
into the American Forestry Association. 11

The definition of the term "conservation" has been
disputed over the years, and Pinchot himself used the
term to mean different things. In 1910 he proclaimed
that the basic principles behind conservation were the

Pinchot not only actively attempted to broaden the
types of resources placed under the protective cover
of conservation but also supported the emerging concept of multiple-use fo r those forest reserves first set
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aside by Presidents Harrison and Cleveland and then
to an increasing extent by T.R. Multiple-use, with as
many shadings of meanings as the word "conservation, " directed that public forest lands and reserves
were to be open to use for a wide range of purposes,
from flood control to grazing to lumbering to mining
to recreation. Pinchot and the Forest Service pursued
this democratic policy which they believed was complementary to the idea of "conservation." After the
acceptance of "multiple-use," the Forest Service
placed few restrictions on the types of utilization of
the reserves. 12
This idea remained strong with Pinchot throughout
his long life. In 1931, Governor Pinchot broke
ground for Pymatuning Dam reserve area in the
northwestern part of Pennsylvania. He pointed
proudly to the value of this project which served as a
means of flood control, as well as a recreational site
for the citizens of the state and a source of employment. 13 Despite potential conflicts over the use of the
reserves, such as the desire to preserve the beauty and
uniqueness of wilderness areas by denying access to
them by the masses, Pinchot saw primarily the potential of multiple uses. He firmly believed any conflict
could be managed by an effective administrator,
which he was recognized to be."
Beyond expanding the natural resources to be
managed for future use and exploring the wise
utilization of public reserves, Gifford Pinchot participated in formally nationalizing and internationalizing the conservation movement. The White
House Governor's Conference of 1908 on Conservation, for which Pinchot served as Chairman, was so
successful in terms of encouraging commitment to
the cause by the leadership of the country, that he
called for a conference of the leaders of the United
States, Canada, and Mexico. The positive results of
that meeting resulted in invitations being sent by
T.R. to the world to join in a gathering to promote
cooperation in conservation. When William Howard
Taft became President and rescinded the invitations,
Pinchot was not able to carry the idea of internationalizing conservation any further at that time. 1 '
The first years of the new century had seen America's
first professional forester reach the heights of national influence through his own considerable energy
and dedication, and through the support from professional resource associations, individual teachers
from the scientific community, and powerful
political leaders of the country. Pinchot had sensed
through his close collaboration with Theodore
Roosevelt what political power could accomplish in
terms of reordering the world for the good of the
greatest number. 16 With the incoming Taft administration, although the basic principles of conservation and multiple-use were firmly entrenched in the
Forest Service and in the public mind, their potential,
as seen by Pinchot, was not to be realized; and Pinchot found himself outside of government. At this

Grey Towers, USDA Forest Service
Gifford Plnchol of Pennsylvania coming up Pennsylvania Avenue In the Presidential
Inaugural Parade on March 4, 1925.

point historians writing texts on American history
lose track of Pinchot, and many of his associates in
the forestry profession expected him to return to the
fold.
In this transitional period, two influences made their
mark on Gifford Pinchot. They were to alter
significantly the meaning of conservation and of Gifford Pinchot's life. At the Governor's Conference of
1908, amidst the many noted speakers, two individuals presenting two forces within the economic
system raised an issue that broadened the discussion
about conservation. Andrew Carnegie, in this talk on
protecting critical ores a nd metals from waste, spoke
about the need to conserve human resources, particularly from the dangers of extracting those ores
and metals. 11 Samuel Gompers, leader of the
American Federation of Labor, expanded on that
brief touch of concern by Carnegie, not widely
known for his reticence in exploiting both natural
and human resources . Gompers warned his listeners
that constant vigilance was necessary on behalf of the
welfare of the wealth-producing wage earners upon
whose material advancement depended the future of
the Republic. He called for the conservation of
natural resources and the energy of the laborer in the
spirit of stewardship that lay beneath the brotherhood of man . Gompers cautioned the delegates that
the greatest form of waste was the immense numbers
of people unemployed through no fault of their own
or those people whose lives had been destroyed or
whose bodies had been maimed in industry and commerce by ignorance, incompetence, or greed. "What
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is more the antithesis to the conservation of our
natural resources?" he asked. The labor leader ended
his statement by calling upon the world to follow the
example of those American leaders, "the rugged,
forceful, and intelligent manhood and womanhood
who breed and foster the aristocracy of heart and
mind. " 11 It is certain that Gifford Pinchot was aware
of these sentiments, and with the passage of time and
increased sen$itivity they would reemerge in an expanded definition of conservation.
In 1914, Gifford Pinchot at age 49, married Cornelia
Bryce. Cornelia met Gifford through her father's acquaintance with Theodore Roosevelt. With red hair
and a record of political activism, she was Gifford's
equal in energy and interest in politics. 19 Their partnership began with an unsuccessful race by Gifford
for the United States Senate seat from Pennsylvania
then held by Boies Penrose, powerful national
Republican boss. This attempt was the first of many
by Pinchot to return to national political position
and power. With the strong support of his wife, there
would be numerous campaigns in the years ahead. 20
Before these campaigns could take place, the progressive reform movement of which conservation was
a part and the Pinchots' marriage were overwhelmed
by the "War to end all wars," the First World War.
Despite the destruction of human and natural
resources during that conflict, Gifford was an enthusiastic supporter of America's involvement in the
war. Cornelia Pinchot with a Quaker heritage had
been associated with the peace movement before
marriage. Although agreeing enthusiastically with
Gifford on many of the reforms he advocated, including conservation, she did not share his positive
views about war. When asked about this difference,
she stated: "Two minds don't think as one; it would
be dreary if true. " 2 1
With the end of the hostilities, Gifford and Cornelia
returned to campaigning. In 1922, he was elected
Governor of Pennsylvania and she became first lady
of the state. By all estimates, G.P.'s concern about
forestry appeared to take second place to the broad
demands of governing a large and complex state. The
greatest accomplishment of the progressive governor
in the prosperous Twenties was an administrative
reorganization of state government in part so that
employment in it would be based on merit. This effort produced an admirable efficiency and cost
effectiveness.
In fact, the major conservation effort for the Pinchots in the Twenties came from their desire to conserve human resources . Gifford and Cornelia were
considered to be the most devoted national leaders in
the enforcement of prohibition. 23 The argument that
Gifford Pinchot gave that motivated his effort to
make the law work was the useless waste of human
life from the evils of alcohol: of families deprived of
income and support, of the destruction of property,

Grey Towers, USDA Forest Service
Comella Bryce, dau&hter or joumallst-polltician Lloyd Bryce,
wa.s introduced to GUford Pincbot by Theodore Roosevelt,
..110 attended their weddln& In Roslyn, Long Island, on
A ugu.st 15, 1914. Both Girrord and Comella were active In the
Progressive ("Bull Moose") Party.

and the violence. 24 Despite the devotion and funds
expended, prohibition as a social experiment failed.
In his second term as governor, 1931-1935, Pinchot
would have to preside over the end of prohibition
and the initiation of the regulation of liquor sales by
the state. 25
Since constitutionally the governor could not succeed
himself, the Pinchots had to wait until 1930 for Gifford to run again. By then the economic promise of
Pennsylvanian and Secretary of the Treasury, Andrew
Mellon, had turned into depression. The days of administrative codes and balanced budgets gave way to
a time of increasing concerns for the unemployed and
those least able to survive the economic dislocations
of the Thirties.
Despite a narrow victory in 1930, the Pinchots
prepared to address the state's deepening crisis.
While Gifford battled the still powerful Republican
machines and what he called selfish interests, and
kept an eye on the depression-inspired Democratic
Party, Cornelia used the opportunity to pursue the
causes that had meant much to her since the progressive period at the beginning of the century. One
of the most memorable and popular parts of the Pinchots' campaign for the governorship in 1930 was
their pledge to get the farmers "out of the mud."
Gifford had been associated with rural concerns since
he had served on T .R.'s Commission on Country
Life. He talked proudly of his annual meeting with
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the Grange. In turn the rural, often "dry," areas of
the stare gave Pinchot many of che votes in his campaigns. The program to build all-weather, rural roads
which Pinchot continued throughout his second term
was a prime example of multiple-use which i:esulted
in the conservation of human resources. The roads,
constructed as cost effectively as possible, not only
connected the farmers to modern life and to a wider
market for their products, but provided life-saving
work and wages for the rapidly increasing numbers
of unemployed. 26
The election and inauguration of Franklin Roosevelt
in 1933 had the enthusiastic support of the Pinchots.
In assessing the changes that had taken place in the
early Thirties, Gifford concluded, "The world will
never be again what it was when the depression
began. The many have come to a new sense of their
needs, their rights, and their power. " 21 He further
concluded, "The Government of this country exists
for the protection and preservation of its people. " 21
In his gubernatorial campaign in 1930, Pinchot had
promised a ''new deal'' for the state of
Pennsylvania. 29 Despite the fact that Gifford wanted
the 1932 Republican presidential nomination, he
praised FDR and his "New Deal" within a year of
the Democrat's inauguration: "He moves. He tries
first one thing and then another. I stand with FDR
because he destroyed the paralyzing hopelessness in
the country. " 30
Pinchot was most pleased with the passage by the
New Deal inspired U.S. Congress in early 1933 of the
act to create the national Civilian Conservation
Corps. It appealed to him first, because it followed
the multiple-use concept. Not only did the CCC do
actual conservation work, including building
facilities for recreation, flood control measures, and
soil conservation, often at the same site, but that contributed in turn to the physical and mental health of
the participants. Secondly, Pinchot took pride in his
role in impressing Franklin Roosevelt years before in
the New York State Legislature with slides of China
which showed the devastating effects of soil erosion
from a lack of conservation of forest resources. Most
importantly, this act contributed to the conservation
of human resources, not only of the men who found
work and health but of their dependents who received a substantial portion of their wages. Pinchot had
earlier set up work relief camps in Pennsylvania
through the cooperation of several state agencies

under military coordination that were prototypes of
the CCC camps. 3 '
The commitment to the conservation of human
resources deepened for the Pinchots as the depression
continued. It was based on past concerns, especially
by Cornelia Bryce, whose public activity increased as
the second governorship moved to a conclusion.
Hugh Johnson, National Recovery Act administrator, after tangling with Mrs. Pinchot over
the policies of his office, asked the question in 1934,
"Who is Governor of Pennsylvania?" 32

In the days before her marriage, Cornelia Bryce was
active in opposition to child labor and poor working
conditions for women. In the early 1930s, she gained
national prominence for a crusade against "sweatshops" which her husband defined as "factories
which pay starvation wages and violate labor
laws. " 33 In particular, while serving as one of the
Governor's representatives on a commission to investigate these employers, she marched on a picket
line at an Allentown textile mill with young women
called "Baby Strikers" by the newspapers. She appeared on behalf of workers in the steel mills, in the
laundry, and hosiery businesses. In collaboration
with Charlotte Carr, the Governor's Secretary of the
Department of Labor and Industry, Cornelia
pressured the National Red Cross and the national
government to investigate conditions in Pennsylvania
factories. The Governor concluded, "I think you'll
agree that the strongest weapon I had was Cornelia
Bryce Pinchot, whose work against the sweats is
known throughout the U.S ... . she's this administration's best contribution to the cause of
workers on farm or factory, mill or mine. " 3'
As always, not only occupied with the present but
with the future, the Pinchots acted quickly when it
was discovered that malnutrition was causing
children to faint in school. As powerful supporters of
education as a means to a better society, the
Governor and Mrs . Pinchot set up a system of milk
stations to provide the resources to insure better
nutrition. They supervised personally the children's
weigh-ins to make certain that the program was doing the job.
)j

Although Democratic Governor George Earle,
elected in 1934, is credited with much of the social
legislation which because of similarities to FDR's

For biographical information on Gifford Pinchot, see . . . . . . . . Martin L. Fausold, Gifford Pinchot: Bull Moose Progressive
(Syracuse, NY, 1961); M. Nelson McGeary, Gifford Pinchot: Forester-Politician (Princeton, NJ, 1960); Gifford Pinchot, Breaking
New Ground (New York, 1947), Pinchot's autobiography, which has also been published by the University of Washington Press
(Seattle, 1972) with an introduction by James Penick, Jr. ; Harold T. Pinkett, Gifford Pinchot: Private and Public Forester (Urbana, IL, 1970); and the article by James Penick, Jr. in iJicrionary of merican Biography: Supplement Four (New York, 1974).
Also see the following publications of the USDA Forest Srrvice, Washington, DC, in conjunction with the Pinchot Institute for
Conservation Studies and Grey Towers National HisLVm. ~andmark in Milford, PA: Grey Towers National Historic Landmark:
Home of Gifford Pinchot (1985), Historic Structure Report: Grey Towers (1979), The Other Pinchots of Grey Towers ( 1978), and
Pinchot: The Man, the House, the legacy (1978). A lecture on July 14, 1985 at Grey Towers by John Allen Gable, Adventure in
Reform: Gifford Pinchot, Amos Pinchot, Theodore Roosevelt and the Progressive Party, was published by the Grey Towers Press,
Milford, PA, in 1986.
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program was called the "Little New Deal," the Pinchots proposed and publicized many of the specific
elements in it. To protect the state's valuable human
resources, the Governor proposed pensions for the
blind and aged, advocated expanded Workmen's
Compensation, and unemployment compensation,
called for increased restrictions on child labor and
curbs on sweatshops through minimum wage and
maximum hour legislation. The Pinchots argued that
such programs made good sense because of the savings achieved by preventing the loss of human ability
and by reducing the cost of poorly administered
general public maintenance programs. 16 Although
the Pinchots were not success[ul in seeing all of their
proposed legislation passed during their tenure, the
next administration put those programs and more into effect.
At the end of the term, the Pinchots were determined
to remain active in politics in order to promote the
conservation of human as well as natural resources.
Gifford ran for the Republican nomination for
United States Senator in 1934. When rejected by the
Republican Party, he almost succeeded in receiving
the Democratic nomination. Again in 1938, he tried
for the Republican nomination for governor. But a
third term was not to be. Cornelia Pinchot ran
several times for the Republican nomination for U.S.
Congress from the Milford area around Grey
Towers, and also ran for nomination from the
Philadelphia area. Not victorious, she was pleased
with her showings against entrenched incumbents. l7
These defeats did not prevent the Pinchots from
voicing their opinions on the broad issues of the day
or advocating their own proposals.
Since they believed that Franklin Roosevelt's New
Deal was what the people wanted and needed, except
in certain details, they pressed upon him their
ultimate proposal combining the conservation of
natural and human resources . Based on their experiences from the initial progressive drive for conservation and on years of political activity, Gifford
Pinchot with strong support from his wife urged
FDR to call an international conference that would
develop a strategy for world peace based on
cooperative efforts among nations to conserve
human and natural resources. FDR received the plea
by noting that Pinchot was a "wild man," an individual who could not be controlled. 11
In the early 1940's, Gifford fought age and illness as
he had always battled those "interests" who opposed
what he believed was for the "public good." He
succumbed, however, in 1946 at the age of 81. 39
It is fitting that Cornelia Bryce Pinchot would be the
one to attend the post-war world conference in 1949,
supported by FDR 's successor, Harry Truman.
Sponsored by the United Nations on the subject of
conservation and utilization of resources, scientists
from around the world and numerous interested

Cornelia Bryce Pinchot (1881- 1960) was active in polillcs and
social reform. The historian Louis Filler writes of Mrs. Plnchot
in the 1930s: "For a time she was, among women concerned with
social issues, second in visibility only lo Eleanor Roosevelt, with
whom as a child she went lo dancing school. ''

observers were invited to share their collective
wisdom with no thought to policy making. •0
Trygvie Lie, Secretary-General of the United
Nations, set the tone for this first interdisciplinary,
international, scientific meeting. In his opening
remarks, he called upon the delegates to
" ... mobilize technical knowledge in support of one
of the high purposes of the Charter- to raise the
standards of living. This is one of the keys to peace.
For behind most wars stand the spectres of hunger
and want-effective warmongers of the past." He
continued, "Floods, crop failures, and droughts
know no frontiers. Their effect cuts across national
boundary lines. No country has a monopoly of the
techniques in the sound use and conservation of
natural resources, and both industrial and nonindustrial countries can profit from the techniques
developed in different parts of the world." Lie concluded with the hope that: "If we could really put
science and technology to fuller use in peace as we
did in war, 1 believe that no one could predict the
world population our resources could support or the
rise in the average standard of living that would be
possible. " •1
Instead of a sense of triumph at the vindication of
forty years of effort, the results of the Conference
disappointed Cornelia J:'inchot. The grounds for her
disappointment show clearly the course of Progressive thought by conservationist Gifford Pinchot
since the late nineteenth century. Speaking for herself
and for her late husband, her main criticism was that
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the participants spent too much time discussing the
narrowest technological grounds in relation to conservation. She called upon the conferees to regain her
late husband's broader vision, "the conservation
ideal," by saying, "Every true conservationist knows
that man himself is a natural resource, the basic
resource; that without man's energy, the energy of
coal, of electricity, of oil, or atomic fission itself, is
inert and meaningless. To side-step the human and
political implications of conservation, to deal with it
exclusively in terms of materials, matter and
technical processes, is to take a long step backward
from where we stood a generation ago. "'2
Raphael Zon, who has been called one of Gifford
Pinchot's best forestry proteges, concluded in an
article in 1946 that "Gifford Pinchot's evolution has
been really remarkable.' •H He noted the change of
his mentor from the narrow scientifically trained
forester to the broadly experienced advocate for
world peace. While Pinchot is often portrayed as the
activist rather than the thinker, "the Wildman" and
the publicizer, rather than the intellectual, he moved
beyond the limitations proposed for him by his field
of professional specialization to understand where
inspired leadership might take his state, nation, or
even the world. An unquestionable influence in this
evolution or development was Cornelia Bryce with
her sensitivity to the concerns of those who wanted
their share of the "public good." Despite these
sensitivities and the push by Pinchot to stretch the
boundaries of human accomplishment, the Great
Depression and a second World War were sobering
elements to any optimism that progressivism and
theories of scientific management at the beginning of
the century may have generated. It is to the credit of
the Pinchots that regardless of seemingly insurmountable obstacles, they continued to press for
solutions that would truly bring the greatest good for
the greatest number, not only at home but abroad.
At the conclusion of his autobiography, Gifford Pinchot wrote, "I believe, and I have made no secret of
my belief, that a good forester must also be a good
citizen. I have tried to be both, with what success, it
is not for me to say. But at least I am not without experience."" In the period before the concept of
ecology became as current as conservation, before
Pennsylvanian Rachel Carson's books carried understanding of the interrelationships within the environment a giant step farther, and before the serious
discussion of the "quality of life" took place, Gifford and Cornelia Pinchot fought to raise the consciousness of mankind about its place in the world,
and its responsibilities. Their efforts were successful,
deserve the appreciation of their peers, and the
recognition of history.
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* * * * * * BOOK REVIEW * * * * * *
Jl~Vdai&V~
Gore Vidal, Empire, a novel, Random House, New York, NY 1987, 486 pp.

Reviewed by
Perry D. Floyd
Empire reminds me of a Chinese diplomat who,
when asked about Tuchman's Stilwell and the
American Experience in China, used the word ''unfortunate." Although I thought he meant the book
was "unfortunate," he meant the rancor between
Stilwell and Chiang Kai-shek was unfortunate. When
he suggested Stilwell's "dark side" explained his enmity with Chiang, I asked whether Chiang had a
"dark side." Could Chi<- .•g's followers (capable o~
worship, they deified a general during my lifetime)
have given him over LO the transubstantiation
Brumidi had in mind when painting ''The Apotheosis
of George Washington" in the Capitol dome? Such a
portrait does not come "warts and all."

Some of Gore Vidal's portraits, like Brueghel's, contain mostly warts. Vidal cleverly painted a "dark
side" of Jefferson. My own (I hope enlightened)
guess (the best any of us can aspire to at this late
date) is that Jefferson deserves the result. But despite
Vidal's insight, or lack of it, as the case may be,
regarding their Virginia predecessor in the White
House, his pen does not deliver Lincoln or T.R. to an
,Jentical fate. Their portraits are much more complex, indeed, sympathetic.
A reviewer of Gore Vidal's Lincoln novel wrote that
he was pleased to find a Lincoln book that didn't

Grey Towers, USDA Forest Service
"Grey Towers," the Plnchol family home In Milford , Pennsylvania, was designed by Richard Monis Hunt and built In 1885. Grey Towers Is now owned by the Foresl Service, and is
o pen to the public as a museum. Grey Towers is localed on U.S. Roule 6, two miles east or Exil 10 on 1-84, in lhe Pocono mounlains or nonbeaslern Pennsylvania. The mansion commands a magniricenl 'lliew or Milford and lhe Delaware River Valley.

QUOTES FROM GIFFORD PINCHOT

"A nation deprived of liberty may win it, a nation divided may reunite,
but a nation whose national resource• are destroyed must inevitably
pay the penalty of poverty, degradation, and decay."
"I have been a governor now and then, but I have been a forester all
the time--have been, and shall be to fJrf dying day."
--At 40th Anniversary of the Forest Service
"There are just two things on this material earth--people and natural
resources."
" • • • a constant and sufficient supply of natural resources is the
basis human problem."
--Breaking New Ground, page 325.
"The earth and its resources belong of right to it• people."
"Without natural resources life itself is impossible. From birth to
- death, natural resources, transformed for human uae, feed, clothe,
shelter, and transport ua. Upon them we depend for every material
neceaeity, comfort, convenience, and protection in our lives. Without
abundant resources prosperity is out of reach."
"Since Conservation baa become a household word, it has come to mean
many things to many men. To me it means, everywhere and always, that
the public good come• first.
"To the use of the
generation baa the
allowed needlessly
welfare by the way

natural resources, renewable or nonrenewable, each
first right. Nevertheless no generation can be
to damage or reduce the future general wealth and
it uses or misuses any natural resource."
--Breaking New Ground, page SOS.
Harcourt, Brace and Company. New York: 1947.
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MORE QUOTES FROM GIFFORD PINCHOT
"The conservation of natural resources is the key to the future."
"The very existence of our Nation, and of all the rest, depends on
conserving the resources which are the foundations of its life."
--Breaking New Ground, Page 324
"Action is the best advertisement. The mos t effective way to get your
cause before the public is t o do something the papers will have to tell
about. 11
--Breaking New Ground, Page 329
"Conservation is my lifework, in the Government service or out of it."
--Breakin g New Ground, Page 45 5

•
"Conservation is the application of cotmnon sense to the problems for t he
common gooo. "
--Breakin g New Ground, Page 506

.

"The earth, I repeat, belongs of right to all its people, and not to a
minority , insignificant in numbers but tremendous in wealth and power .
The public good must come first."
--Breaking New Ground, Page 509
"The rightful use and purpose of our natural resources is to make all
the people strong and well, able and wise, well-taught, well-fed, well clo thed, well-housed, full of knowledge and initiative, with equal
opportunity for all and special privilege fo r none."
--Breaking New Gr ound, Page 509- 10

1111" JC1J .J. rMJrfl, ()110JJ:S 111nM r1111 · r>1rn l 1 1rir11r1 1 vlf"llr f,/\llrrPl"ll f"rll' n11:. . )11rir· ·n1·,· jfJ}:n· · ·
FoRF.ST SERVICE 7)rn J\l·JNIVERSARY CF.LFHP.ATION /\r fHE IJ Sll/\ rOJU:Sf '.) r:f<VICF. PHJCHOT
fNS TI TUTF...f.DR (QN SE RVATION SrnnJ F~, GRFY T0\·JERS, MI LFORf'l PA .

RY GIFFORD PrNCHOL JrJNF.

14, El07

"THERF. ARE MANY GREAT INTERESTS JN THF ~ATJONAL FnRF.STS WHICH SOMETIMES CONFLICT
A L!TTLF· THEY MllST ALL RE f1Anr: TO F IT INTO ONF ANOTHER sn THAT THF t'.ACHltJE
Rll~!S SM(iOTHLY AS I\ \'/HOLf • f T IS QFTF.N NECESSARY FOR ONE MAN TO <i I VE \o!AY A
LITTU'. HERF, ANClTHFR /\ LITTLF. THF.RF·
Rl lT !W GJV;Nc; WAY A LITTLF. AT PRESENT THEY
SOTH PROFIT 3Y IT A GRFAT DEAL IN THE fND ·
l!ATlntJ/\L FORl'.STS Fx1q TOO/\Y RFr.AlJSF. THF. PtoPLF. v/Atff THrn · To t1Mf THFM
Af.<:01'1P!_ I SH THE l"'.OST r,onn THE PF.OPLF THEMSF.LVFS ~· l) q ~AKF. Cl.FAR H()vl THEY 1.'/MIT
THF..'1 RlltJ · II

-----·- ----- - ---------··-·------ --------·- -·---------STATrnrn Ts BY G1FFnRn P1NCHOT AT mi::
CEL F ~PJ\ TIOtl OF TH E FoREST SF.RVIC F ljfrTH
ANNIVERSARY,

1S45

";\ flJ\Tlntl ;-'.!:PRIVF.n OF LIRF.RTY l'.AY WIN IT, A NAT inN O!Vli)fn t1/\Y RE11 tl!Tr: , RU T A
f!/\ T lnr l \·/H(')SF tJAT l(')NAL RESOllRCF.S ARE nESTROYED tltl ST INEVJ TARLY PAY THE PF:MLTY OF
POV~R T Y , n~~QAOATION, A~~ nEC:/\Y·"

r HN/f HFi-~: A GOVER~IOR tJOVI M:n Tr!F.rl,
REEN, AND SHALL RF TO MY DYIMG DAY ·"

II

RllT

I

AM A FoRF.STER l!..LJ.. THF T :r~ ::-- -HAVE

"THE VF. RY C:XJSTi=tJC F. (')F OllR tl ATION, ANO OF ALL THF. RrsT , D E PF.~ms Otl COMSERV!N()
/1
Tiff RESOl IRCfS vlH I CH ARf THE FOi JN OAT IONS OF I TS LI FF.•

F,~r. ··· ;)I .':CHQT I~ rARF.VIJ:'.!.L M:1RF.SS TO TH:: r llRf<;T
Srnv1c t:, JANllARY 9i, l C110

"COl!SF.RVATiON IS MY LlFE WORK ,

- - -- -- ---

IN THF. GovERNfl.ENT SERVICE OR Olli OF IT ·"

--·--- - - --- -- - -·- - - -- - ·- --·- ------ -- - - -

- - - ----

( Srn rRCE 1INCONF I Rt1En)
1~ THF RFST AnvERT 1smFrJT . THF r1nsT F.FFF.crrvr: 1t/AY rn GET Yo11R CAtlS F
REFORF. TllE PIJRLIC IS TO no S(')f1fTHirU; THE PAPER \'IJLL HAVF: TO TFLL /\P.OllT ·

"Ar.r 1nN

- - ------·- - ----- -·· ------ ---·--- - - -·- - -

----- --- - -·- ---- --- -----

FROM P.!?J:: AK TJ~;,- ! !F,_'.·{_f,_Rfl.llJ!P...1 SY (i I f-FORO p ir!CHOT i
COPYR Jf'iHT lq47 RY HARCOllRT P,Rf\CF. J/\VMJ<WlCH,
f N<: i PlJRLI SHFO RY IJN I 'IF.RS I TY OF \·/ASH ltJ:'iTON
PRFc;s , AMFR I CANA l. IRRARY En1T10N coPYR!()HT

1972
"TllF.RF ARF JllST TWO TH JrlfiS ON TH IS ~A TFR I AL F. AtHrl -- PEOPLF. Mm tJA TUR/\l
REs o1 rRcr.s."
II
• • • fl m~:<;TJ\llT AMO Sll Fr- i<:IF.NT SllPPLY nF NAT:IR/\L RF.SOI JRC FS I S THF RA SIC Hl/MAN
PR<IJ>.Lfr-1 . '' jJ/\GE 31-)

"Tn rnr ll !~r PF nrr W\TllR/\1. Rr~n111~crc;, 1~r1 Jrvt/\1~1.F cw trnN1?rNF\v/\ni_r:, r/\rn r;FNrRATtnN
1:1\S THF F!Rq RIGHT · t'Fl/FRTHf.'J_FSS N0 r;r:NFR/\T!OM (/\N J1F 1\1_1_()\l/Fn tir.rrn.r:sSLY TO
n/\flAr.r OR 1~rn11c:r: Tl!F FllTllPr: r.rnrr~/\1. WF/IL Tlf Mm v/Fl_ F/\Rr: HY THr: V//\Y IT llSFS OR
f1 I SLISES ANY t!ATllRAL RFSOllRCF.." PAGF.

sns

"THF. EARTH M!fl ITS RFSOllRCFS RFLntJr,_ m: RIGHT TO ITS PFOPLF.·" PAGF

505

11

~INCF. [ONSFRVATJOtl HAS RFCO~W A HClllSFHOLn i,.JORO , IT HAS COtlF TO ~~F.M! MANY THINGS
TO l~AtJY MFtl· To ME IT MEANS, FVF. RY'.'/HFRE /\NI) AL't!AYS, THAT THF PURL re GOOD COMFS
FIRST·" PAGF.

sns

"THF. RlliHTFllL llSF ANn PllRPME OF 01lR OllR ~IATllRAL RFS(')LIRCF.S rs TO ~1AKF ALI. THF
PF:ClPLF STRm1c; MJn 1·1F.LL, ARL~ Mm '-'II SF, 1·1F1_ L-TAllGHT, vJF.LL -Fm, 1,o1Ft_L -cL OTf-'Fn,
\•/f"LL-HOllSFn, ~llLL r, F l(IJ()\'/LFnr,F Min 1r11TJATIVE, WITH F.OllAL OPPORTllN!TY FOR AU.
A/lln SPELIAL P?JV/t.F.r.r: FOR NOtlF. · " P/\Gf 5(1q-l0
"l·/ 1rnn11T t!/\TIJR/',!.. P.Fso11Pct's LIFF. ITSFLF rs JMPosc;rn1_F.· FROM RTRTH TO nF/\TH,
r!.'\TllR/\:_ l?F.Sr.llRCFS, TRMISFORflFn FOR Hll11M! llS F, Fff r., C:L OTHF , SHFl.Ti-R, Mm
TPl\! Jsrorn 11s . l! pm1 rnrn 1·1 F. nFPf="r•n FOP. r-vERY ~~ATF.rn r.1_ rircFss !TY, r.nr ~r-oRT,
Cntl'IFM lrtlCF., Mm PP.OTFCT!otl JN OllP. LIV F.S ·
\•/ ITHOllT Al1lltlnANT RF.SOllRCFS PROSPERITY
1s ot1T oF RE.\cH ." PAGr:

sns

THrlnllliH /\LI.~":"( °w'/OP.KJNr, DAYS , I\ Pl\RT OF rw .JOH , 1~1 nFF!C:F Mm OllT, Nm I\ MOST
FSSFNT!J\L !'/\RT, Hf,S 11ff~· TO FST!r ~AT F Mrn 1,1r1 nr-RSTM!:1 PllRL!C OPINION, Ml:-> TO
AROllSF, CRFAT~, r,11rnF ANn APPLY IT·" PAGE 505
11

1.nNS FRV/\T! rl '! r~Ff.lo!S
11
r, nnn oF MF.r! . P1,c;F
11

rnr

:;ns

\•/ISF llSF OF TfJF Fl\RTH ANi) ITS RF.SOllRCF.S FOP THF L/\STIMG

11

1.0 NSFRVATl m! JS THF. /\PPLJCAT l mJ or- COMMml sr-ris r:
COl1fi0N Gnon . II PAr.F

snr.

rn

THF C:mlMON PP.ORLFMS FOR THF

'Tnt1SFP. V/\Tl r.r1 :s TH F r-npr.s1r.HTFn llTIU 7.J\TJ <W , PRFSFRV/\TIOtl, /\Mn F(lR RHIF't//\l OF
FORr-srs , \'//\-;-t'P.<:;, LMlnS /\tin t·Ht!rR/\l_S, FOR THF GRF/\TFST r,oon OF rnr r,r?F ATFST
rJllMKFR FOR T!-lt:' L()l!GF.S T Tlt~f'.· 11 Pt,r.F

sns

FROM THf Fir.HT Fnp r.n~J sFRvArrr.ri, RY li1FFriRn
P 1r·!cHn_T_;__r._n_PYRrr,-Hr·rG"fh-Rv-!101~1LF.n/\v , P/\r.F /\rm
r.o ; Pll~I. I SHFn P. Y [Jt:i 1/FRS l TY OF Ht,S H ;t1r.rr,~1
P~r-ss f1r1rn1c:Ar1/\ l.1 RRARY PAPF.RRACK Fn1T1 m1
1.0PYRlliHT JC173
11

THr- r.mJSFR V/,Tlntl InF/\ r.nvrns I\ w1nFR Rl\tJ(iF THMI THF FrFt. n ()F tJ/\TllR/\L RFSOllRr.FS
/\l.Ollr · r.nw: rr. 1/\T!Clll r ~FMJS rnr- r.r?r:/\TF<;T r.onn TO TllF f,f?F/\TFST Mllt lP.FR FOi~ TlfiLONGFST TirlF· rAGF. llR
0

•

C:ONSrr?VATION POINT nr- Vltl't' rs V/\1 .11/\HLF IN -n~r- rnrrC:i\TION OF n11R PFOPl.F AS
IT APPL IFS TO THr- 1mnY POL IT 11. i\S WFLI. AS rn THF FARTH ANO
ITS MfMFRALS·" Pi\liF 4q

"l11r-

WFU. i\S r N FnnFSTRY;

"llNLF.SS THE FORF.ST SERVI CF HAS SERVF.n THF PF.OPLF J ANn rs ARLF TO C:ONTRrBllTF. TO
THF.IR WELFARF IT HAS FArLF.D IN ITS . WORK ANO SHOl lLO RE AROLISHFn. PAc;F. 5l
"THF CONtlF.CTION RF.TWF.F.M FORF.STS ANn RJVF.RS IS LI KF. THAT RF.TWEEN FATHFR ANn SON·
FORFSTS, NO RIVERS·" PAGf

No

53

"ONF MAN WITH" ,IACK-KNIFF. WILi. RllJLO A LAnnrn, ANOTHFR WITH A FULL TOOL-CHF.ST
CANMOT t1AKF. A FOOTSTOOL· THE t1AN WITH THF JACK-KNIFF WILL OFTfN RF.J\CH THF.
HIGHFR LF.VrL" PAGE 5g
" (oNSERVATIOM HAS MllCH TO no \•/ITH THf WF.LFARE ()F THF. AVF.RAGF MAN OF rn-nAY· Ir
PROPOSF.S . Tn SFCI IRE A CONTI NllOIJS /\NO ARllNOANT SllPPL Y OF THF. NF.CESSAR I F.S OF LI Ft
WHJCH MF.ANS A RF.ASONARLF COST OF LIVING ANn ~ISINFSS STARJLJTY· Ir AnVOCATF.S
FAIRNFSS JM THE OISTRIBUTIOM OF THF RFNFFITS WHICH FL01/ FROM THf Nl\TllRAL
REso11RcFs." PAGF.

go

"(mJSF.RVATION JS A MORAL JSSllF RF.CAllSF. IT INVOLVF.S THE RlliHTS Arm OllTIFS OF ()llR
PFOPLF.--THFIR RlliHTS TO PROSPERITY ANO HAPPINFS~, ANO THF.fR mrTIES TO
THF.t1SELVF.S, TO THFIR nESCFNnANTS, Mm TO THF. WHOLF FllTllRF. PRO\,RF.SS ANn WELFARE
OF THIS MATION· PAGF 8R
"THF. PllRLIC ~IFLFJ\ RF CANMOT RF. SllRSF.RVEn t~FRF.LY RY WALKJ NG RLINnLY HI THF nt_n
RllTS. TI MF'S Cl-lMICi~ J Mm THF Pl mL r c Nr:Fns C:Hl\tlGF \'/J TH THFM. THF MAN ~/HO WOllL n
SFRVF THF PllRLIC TO THr: tFVFL OF ITS NEF.n mq LOOK AHFAn, Mm ()tJF OF HIS MOST
nJFF lCllLT PRORLF.MS ...,[LL RF TO 11f\Kr OLn TOOLS ANSWF.R NFW llSFs--11sFS SOMF OF
WHICH, AT Lf7AST, WFRF. MF.VFR IMl\liTNFn \•/HF.N THF TOOLS .../fRF t1A!"IF· THAT rs OMF
RFAS<m WHY CONSTRllCTlVE FORFSIGHT IS OMF. OF THI: GRFAT CONSTANT NF.Ens OF FVERY
GRCMIN<i NATION·" PAGF. f)0-f;l

NHF. ARF RFl'ilMNfN(, rn RFALl7F TH/\T THF. r.oN~F.RVAT!otl OllFSTION OF Rll'iHT Mm vmm1r,,
/l.S fl.1-IY QtlFST!nN MllST RF. \•/HICH 11AY INVOLVf THF n1FFFRFNCF.S P.FTWFFt/ PROPF.RTY A.Nn
POl/FPTY J HFALTH Atm $ r C:KNFSS J I r,~inRMICF Mm F.nr ICAT I ON, WF.LL -RE I NG ANn t1 l SF.RY TO
HllNnRFnS OF THOllSANDS OF FAMILIES·" PAGF. ?.~
"THAT THIS t1ATJON Fxrsrs FOR JTS PFOPLF \·IF. ALL AmlJT j RllT THl\T THF. t 1ATllRAL
RF.SOllRCF.S OF THF tlATION FX!ST rior FnR MIY nmrvrnrtAL, RlfT FOR ALI. PF.OPLF --rN
OTHF.R WOROS, THAT THF. MATllP.AI. RF:S()llRCF.S OF THF. t!ATION RF'.LONG TO ALL THf PF.OPLF.-THAT IS A TRUTH THF. \'IHOLF MF.ANIN<; OF \·/HICH IS .It/ST RF.GINNING TO nAWN ON US ·"
PAc;F. 103
"(mJSFRVATIOM JS THF msT f)Fr10CP.i\TIC MOl/rt1FNT THIS C:OlltlTY HAS KNOWN FOR A
GF.NERATION· Ir HOLns THAT THF. PFOPLF. HAVE NOT ONLY THF RIGHT RllT THF. ntlTY TO
COHTROL THF. USF. OF THF. NATllRAL RfSOt/RCF'.S WHICH ARF. THE GREAT SOURCES OF
PROSPERITY·" PAGE 81
.

l'11r.r 11
IN 11 r_FC:TllRF. PRFSFNTFn AT THF Y11u: Sr.1mn_ nF-I Ml.llOT Slll!M I TTFO
THE FOLLOW I NG t,AX I t1S TO <ill I OE THE HF.HAV I OR OF
FORESTERS IN PUBLIC OFFICF.:

r-nnr--; rnY r. I Rr.t1 1'll ()I r; I r:r-rnrn

r

1. A PllOLIC OFFICIAL IS THERE TO SERVE THF. PllRLIC AND NOT RUN THEM·
2° PUBLIC SIJPPORT OF ACTS AFFECTING PUBLIC RJGHTS IS ABSOLllTELY RFPlllREO·
3° f T IS MORE TROllRLE TO CONSIJLT THE PllBLIC THAN TO ICiNORE THEM, RIJT THAT
4°

5.
6°

7.

8.
9.

10.

11·

IS
\I/HAT YOll ARE Iii REn FOR•
FIND OUT IN AnVANCE WHAT THF. PUBLIC ~/ILL STANO FOR ; IF IT IS RIGHT ANO THEY
1
WON T STAND FOR IT, POSTPONE ACTION AND EDIJCATF. THEM·
Ilse THE PRESS FIRST, LAST, ANO ALL THE TIME IF YOll It/ANT TO REACH THF PlJBLIC·
liF.T RID OF THE ATTITllDE OF PF.RSQrlAL ARROGANCF. OR PR!nE OF ATTA!Nt1ENT OF
SllPFRIOR KNO\o/LF.OGE·
1
Dm1 T TRY ANY SLY OR FOXY POLITICS BECAllSE A FORESTER IS NOT A POLITICIAN·
LEARN TACT SIMPLY BY REING ABSOLllfF.LY HONEST ANO SINCERE, ANO BY LEARNING TO
RECOGNIZE THE PO I NT OF VIEW OF THE OTHER t1AN AND riEF.T HIM VI !TH ARGIJr:ENTS HE
l•l!LL llt!Df.RSTAND ·
1
OoN T BE AFRAl!"l TO GI VE CREl1JT TO so~~F.ONF. F.r_SF. F.VF.N 'llHF.N IT RFLONGS rn YOll;
NOT TO DO SO IS THF. SllRE f1ARK OF A WEAK MAN, BUT TO 00 SO IS THF. HAROF.ST
LF.SSON TO LEARN; F.NCOURAr.E OTHF.RS TO no THI NGS; Ynll MAY ACCOMPLISH t'ANY
THINGS THROllGH OTHERS THAT YOll CAN'T liF.T noNF. ON YOllR SINriLF. INJTIATIVF ·
Om1'T Rr: A KNOCKF.R; USE PF.RSllASION RATHF.R THAN FORCF., WHEN POSSIRLF. ; PLF.NTY
OF KNOCKERS ARE TO BF HAO; YOIJR JOR IS TO PROMOTE IJNJTY ·
noN'T MAKE F.NF.t1IES lltlNF.CFSSAR!LY AMO FOR TRIVIAL RF.ASONS; IF YOll ARE ANY
Goon YOU WILL MAKE PLF.NTY OF THEM ON t1ATTF.RS OF STRAIGHT HONESTY AND PllRUC
POLICY, ANO YOll riern ALL THE s:rPPORT YOIJ CAN GF.T·
11snA FoREsT SF.Rv1cF. N1:1-1LF.TTER, INTERM011NTAIN
REPORTER (R-4) APRIL 1970

- ------ --- -------------------··------- --·------TH.fJJ_f)L_fJi.T_ERNATJ_QM.LE_~CYC:LOPfllJ..A Pl IRL I SHFD
IN lq111 (NEw YoRK) RF.ARS orrT <iJFFoRn P1NcHoT's
CLAIM THAT CONSERVATION OF NATllRAL RESOllRCF.S
"''As r~ TOTALl.Y t1rv1 cmicF.PT· THIS rncYCLOPF.nIA
SAin:
"THF. CONSF.RVAT I ON rmvr:MF.NT SPRAl-Vi n I REC TL y FROM THF. FOREST MOVEMENT IN THF.
llN ITF.n STATF.S· THE IJrnTrn STATES FoRF.ST SERVICE DEVF.LOPF.n IN 10 YEARS, wmrn
THE LF.AOERSHIP OF GtFFORn P!NCHOT, FROM A MI NOR DIVISION IN THE 0FPART~FNT OF
flGRfCllLTIJRF. TO AN ORGANI7ATION llOMINISTERING IN THF PllP.L!C IrlTF.RESr NF.ARLY
200 ,000 ,000 ACRF.S OF FOREST LMID, rnPLOY I NG 3,0nO PF.RSONS Mm AIn I NG
JNOJSPENSARLY IN THE GROWTH AND DEVF.L0Pt1ENT OF THF. VIEST· GtFFORO PINCHOT WAS
THE Ff RST MAN TO SF.E THAT THF. IJSE ANO THF t11SIJSE OF ALL THf NATllRAL RESOIJRCF.S
ARF. JNTF.RnEPF.NOENT, THAT CONSERVATION OF THF.SF. NATURAL RF.SOURCES IS ESSfNTJAL TO
THE NATIONAL ANn JNOIV!nllAL WELFARE·••"
]_H_FJJ RTliJlL'ToNSF.RVAJ~.U!]_:_A.:<; \l/f KNQJ!.j.I!_,Ml/.17
·'

" 1

• . < •.

lHF llSF 0F TlfF ~!/\TJON/\l. r ORl7ST !' FSl="RVFS

r,·,

f~F-r:, ,-1.·/\-Ti .ON_S_ ,;,.in"'°l'N:s·T·R·l l\.·T· l-O~;c:;· -R·Y·
F-r-nR·nli 1rJcHnT·,- IJSllA Fnrw·s·T· S1_.rN·1·r.-F, .ft 11_ y 1, 1'iflS

( l11r: Jq

Fni~r:sr Sr-w-1 1cr t1J\Nll/\L)

RFlATJnH oF

FOREST oFF icr:Ps rn THF P11Ruc. THE AomN1srnAnmJ oF FoRF.sT
RESF.RVFS IS NOT FOR THE RENEFIT OF THF. GOVERNMENT, RllT OF THE PEOPLF· THF
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Gifford Pinchot - Quotes
On Conservation:
Quotes from Pinchot's autobiography:
Breaking New Ground: Univ. of Washington Press, 1972
"The earth and its resources beiong of right to its people."
"Without natural resources life itself is impossible. From birth to
death, natural resources, transfromed for human use, feed clotht,
shelter, and transport us. Upon them we depend for every matP.rial
necessity, comfort, convenience, and protection in our I ive~ . Without
abundant resources prosperity is out of reach . 11
"Since conservation has become a household word, it has come to mean
many things to many men. T'"' me it means, everywhere and a)ways, that
the public good comes f.t.rst. 11
"To the use of the
generation has the
allowed needlessly
welfare by the way

natural resources, renewable or nonrent!wable, ecich
first right. Nevertheless no generation can be
to damage or reduce the future general wealth and
it uses or misuses any natural resource. 11
Breaking New Ground pg. 505

"The conservation of natural resources is the key to the future."
"The very existence of our nation, and of al I the rest, depends on
conserving the resources which are the foundations of its life."
Breaking New Ground. pg. 324
"Conservation is the application of common sense to the common problt!ms
for the common good. 11
/'
Breaking New Ground pg. 506
"The rightful use and purpose of our natura 1 resources is to make a 11
the people strong and well, able and wise, well-taught, well-fed, i.-1cllclothed, well-housed, full of knowledge and initiative, with equal
opportunity for all and special privilege for none. 11
Breaking New Ground pgs. 509-510
A nation deprived of liberty may win it, a nation divided may reunite,
but a nation whose natural resources are destroyed must inevitably pa y
the penalty of poverty, degradation, and decay. 11

11

- Gifford Pinchot at 40th anniverary of
Forest Service
On National Forest System:
"There are many great interests on the National Forests which sometime~
conflict a little. They must all be made to fit into one anoth e r so
that the machine runs srroothly as a whole.
It is often nece ssary fo r

one man to give way a I ittle here, another 1 ittle there. But by g i v in g
1·1a y a little at present they both profit by it a great deal i n the end . 11
" National Forests exist today because the people want them. To make
them accomplish the most good the people themselves make clea r how the y
hr.int th~m run."
Gifford Pinchot
June 14, 1907
On Himself:
"Conservation is my lifework, in the Government service, or out of i t.''
Breaking New Ground page 455
11

I have been a governor now and then, but I have been a forester a 11 the
time-have been, and shall be to my dying day."
Gifford Pinchot at 40th ann i versar y
of Forest Service

"My own rooney came from unearned increment on land in New York by my
g randfather, who willed th~ money, \ not t~e land, to me. Having got my
wages in advance in that/ 1waY, I am now trying to work them o ut.."
Gifford Pinchot to E. W. Scripps ,
March 27, 1914
Pinchot, when asked by Yale Professor William Lyon Phelps,
' 'What are you going to do after graduation?", rep I ied
"l am going to be a forester."
" What's that?" asked Phelps .
"That's why l 'm going to be a forester."
I'

From Gifford Pinchot, ForesterPol itician, by M. Nelson McGeary,
Page 15
Personal Op i nion:
"Ac tion is the advertisement . The most effective way to get yo ur cau'>t
before the public is to do something the papers wi 11 have to te::l I ~bouL.

111

Break New Ground, page 329
"The earth, ..• , belongs of right to all its people, and not to a minorit y .
ins i gnificant in numbers but tremendous in wealth and power . The p ubli c
good must come f i rs t."
Breaking New Ground, page.509

Others on Gifford Pinchot :
" .. . Taking into account his (Pinchot's) tireless ener gy anrl .:i c t1v1t y ,
his fearlessness, his complete disinterestedness, his simg l e -m inded
devotion to the interests of the plain people, and his extraordinary
eff ic iency, I believe that i t : is but just to s ay that ci1oon9 t he m.:i11y
pub! ic officials who under my adm i nis t ration rendered 1 ite ral ly
invalvable services to the people of the United States, he , 011 t he
whole , stood first. 11
Theodore Roosevelt
From 11 Wha t Gifford Pi nchot Stands
For''
Campaign brochure ; Ap ri l , 1 91~
"In all my acquaintance, I have hardly met a man who combines in one
person in such measure the qualities of a lofty and uncompromi :. ing
idealiser with the energy and ability of a successfu l administrator ."
Henery L. Stimson
From "What Gifford Pi nchot Stands
For"
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THIS JS MY PLEDGE TO THE PEOPLE OF
PENNSYLVANIA:
If elected United Statea Senator I will uae the full
power of my office:
To carl'y out the principlea laid down in the Re·
publican National Platform and Preaident ConlidJe'1 inaurural addre11.
To ltrenrthen law .. nforcement and reailt every
attempt to wealcen the exiatin1r liquor lawa.
To drive the Can1r out of control in the Repub·
lican Party of Pennayl•enia.
To aecure a national law to puniah ballot box
frauda in clectiona for Federal office.
To li1rhten the burden of tAxation throu1rb econ•
omy and efficiency in rovernment.
To advance and protect, throulfii tbe tariff, the
indu1trie1 of Penn1ylvania.
Td better the condition of worlcin1r men, women,
and younr people.
To 1ecure juatice for the farmera, who feed ua all.
To 1upport every forward atep for world peace.
To protect and maintain the Rooaevelt policy fur
the conaervation of natural reaourcea.
A1 United Stl\tea Senator I will recommend no
one for Federal office whom I lcnow to be unfit.
I will atand by the people arain1t the monopoliatl
and the ganratera, aa f have done in the Governor.
ahip.
I will do my level beat to 1ri•e the people
A ROOSEVELT SQUARE DEAL.

GIFFORD PINCHOT AS GOVERNOR:
Has made the greatest figh t for law enforcement
t-ve r made by any Governor in Americ:i.
Has success fully defend ed the puhlic schools
against the Gang and cared for the children and
teachers better than e\·er before.
Has built more roads than an~· other Governor
c.{ this or any other Slate, an<l m:iiutaim·<l thl' State
rC1ads better.
Ha~ · wiped out an inherited Stale debt of
$31,000,000, and put the Commonwealth on a pay-as you-g., basis.
Has established a budget ~ystem and given the
people a dollar's worth of serv ice for every dollar
spent.
, Has put the first woman in any Governor's cab·
met and has given womt'n equal pay with men.
Has advanced the interests of the farmer.
Has bt"en the friend of labor.
Ha~ given capital a square deal.
Has done his utmost to protect the rights of the
pt'ople through the Public s~rvice Corrunission.
Has Jed the fight for clean elections.
WHAT ROOSEVELT SAID OF PINCHOT:
"Among the many, many public officials who under
my Administration rendered literally invaluable
se r\'ice to the people of the United States, he, on
the whole, stood first."
In 1910 he wrote Pinchot: "You were the leader
among all the men in public office-and the aggressive, hard hitting leader-of all the forces which
were struggling for conservation, which were fight·
ing for the general interest as against special
privilege."
I n 1916 he wrote Pinchot : "You had a kt't'n
understanding of our international affairs and our
military needs, and your cha racter and standards,
11ublio and private, were such as to render you a
man eminently fitted to represent Americah ideals
in foreign affairs. In view of these facts I had
intended, as I at the time told you, if elected Presi·
denti in 1912 to make you Secretary of State."
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.Tanuary 8, 1910
Spee.king at a meeti ng of all the members of the Forest Service,
at 11 o'clock, Mr. Pinc hot s a id:
"There a.re just a few things I wan t to say; and I want you to
remember and act upon them.

In the f1 rst place, keep it clearly in mind

that this 110rk upon which you are all engaged, men and 11Dmen, every one
in the Forest Service, is larger and finer than any man's fortune, any
ma.n's presence he re .

It makes absolutely no di tterence to the work upon

which you e.re enga ged whether any ma.n is here or is not.

You are engaged

in one of the best pieces of public service that has ever been done in this
co untry, and you have been doing 1 t wi t h a finer apiri t than any other body
of Govermnent people have ever had to my knowledge, unlese in time of war.
I have always been able to count on the loyalty and devotion of this Service
to the uttermost.
thing .

Continue that loyalty to the cause.

The vm rk is the big

I want you to go straight ahead w1 th that '90rk in exactly the same

way you have been carrying it on.
decline one half inch.

Don't let t he spirit of this Service

Hold the work up just where it is, keep the Forest

SerVice as a .fighting s ervice for tte public @:'Od.
Stick to the work.

Stay in the Service.

You ere servants of the peopl e of the United States.

Keep that in mini with

t~

utmost clearness.

to disintegrate even around the outside edges.

I don't want this Service
I want it to hold together,

to keep the same spirit, to follow the same purpose.

I shall esteem 1 t the

highest compliment that you can pay me, and the highest endence of the
spirit iz: which we have been wo:rking togethe::-, if you stand by the ship.
Second:

I don't want you to get the idea -- and this is my per-

sonal end of it -- that because I am going out of the Service, I am in

any sense losing my i nt erest in 1 t or my touch with it or with you.
servation is my life work, in the Government service or

01

t of it.

this is the most important piece of Conservation work there is.

ConA:od

TherefQre,

I propose to know abrut it, and to follow the wrk that you are all do 1ng,
and to keep my interest in it, and so far as that is in any way possible

my touch with it and my knowledge of it.
If you will take my advice, you will all go cheerfully ahead w1 th the
piece of work we have begun together, remembering that the test of what we
have tried to do together in the past will be largely ..nether it can go on
without being interfered with very much by the presence or absence of one
man or one set of men.

Go

ahead with it, exactly as if I were still here.

I wish you the ve ry best success in your work.

I we.nt you to feel,

every one of you, that my interest in you is just as keen as it ever was,
and that whenever you want to see me, I want to see you.

I want to tha!lk you with all my heart--the last thing I went to
say now -- for a bet ter support, a finer loyalty, a more generous eooperation, as I tlink, than aey public !ervant has ever

h~

before.

My very best

good wishes to you all.
There i a one thi ng I forgot.

not come up t o spe ak t o you.

Mr. Price is leaving too, but he would

Mr. Shaw is eping out likewise, after a long

period of honorable service in this Bureau, known and well known to every
one of you, and carrying wt. th him a s he leave s yrur affection and respect.
M:r. Pri ce has had a cl oser relation t o t hi s Serv1.ce am is m:>re responsible-

for the growth of i t and i ta achievemen t s t han any other one man&

It is e:s

though I had been t he president of 'the c ompany, and Mr. Price the general
manager, si nce it has been his daily hand that has carried on this work.
-2-

.--

! have

~ve r

known a finer , more high-minded, more earnest , efficient, loyal,

clean, and fine a can than Overton W. Price.

_

He is as high a type of the Christian .American gentlemen, I venture
to say , as any of us have ever known.

I want you, every one, to buckle down

to minimize the loss of him as much as you can, to justify the work by keeping
it on the same fine, high plane that has guided it up to this time .
said before, the best of good luck to every one of you.
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As I

The attached tr&111crlpt of Gifford Pinchot •a fare"Wll addreaa

to the Forest Service was eent into the Washington Office by Mies
E. M. Pea~l J)erm:1s in connection with a Forest Service Retiree
Opinion SUneJ.

t tbe end o1 the survey quoationa she wrote the

followtna note:
"I hDppeMd to be workina in the w.o. at the time of
Pinchot •a faftwll to the 1 . s. ad took ootes of
hia fm:mntll addrasa. bcently I c.mae acTo.H thooe notes
met typed tbem up . While there umoubtedly 13 a complete
copy of bis addrcas on file tbere, l h.we decided to ael'Jd
a copy with thia questioimain. lt isn't perfect because
I mascd 8om8 words and in another place couldn't read my
imperfect note, but it ia quite good and aince no one of
my cousins would be intoroated in 1 t when 1 a gone • I thought
it caild be filed in the Washington Office along vitb porhtaplS
bettaJ> ones. "
l . M. Pe&rl De:nnia
~.

June 21, 1962
llD Madison, Wiaconsin

10:30 a . m., January 8, 1910 ·- Haahiagtou, D. c .
Atlantic gldg., 7th & 1 Streets
Ae~ly

.:&Dea
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Jc..,nber 30, 1946

Speaking at t he conclusion of their prepared ad0r esses bef or e the
American Forest Congress, both ~ecretary of Agriculture
Clinton P . .Anderson and ·Lyl~ 2. :atts, Chief of the Forest Service, paid tribute to Gifford ?inchot, .America's pioneer forest er,
v~hc died shortl:- bd~re the Congress opened.
T

kr. Anderson sai d " In closin~ I want t o pa:' trib;.it e to a gr eat man who is no
longer •·i.th ur-. Zver:- true conservatio!!ist deepl;r mourns the
loss of Gifford P:inchot, whose death l:i.st week enc.ed a lifelong crusade fc1· forest ry. I -:. was Gifford Finchot, indeed,
more t haE Or.y other :nan, \'!hO i:>rOUF:"ht th~ Ver~' VJOrd 11 conscrvat ion11 into the ·-v;;)ryday ...:.iwa~·ican voce.bular:r, 2nd the i deal of
sound mana.~t.rr..ent and wisl. Uf.e of our na-tural r esources into
GUr national think:in.c;.
He put the !)Ublic int1;:; r c ....t fi r st .
Under his leader ship the founda t ions of our national for est
syst em wer e laid - the first gr .::e.t st:::p in Araerica ' s conservation movt:ment . H. . . establishf;d the guiding principles of acmini stration in the public interest under which the national f or ests
serve t he welfare of cur pt;ople t oday. He also was a st aunch
advocat ~ of str onP, meas1u-0s to prot ect public value s in the
timber r esour ce in private 0¥1Ilvrs hip . It can be t ruly said
t hat much of t his country' s total accomt-lishr.ifnt in fort;st rnc.nagement, public an" privat«•. , ::;terns dir ectly f r om th8 piont:er work of
Pinchot and his 1~ rly-day for~sters . As the outstanding leader
in the rist..: of the conservat ion movement - a mov.:;munt v:hich IJ1.ay
well det ~rraine our country ' s future destiny - Giffor d Pinchot
will r ank among America' s great men."

liar . Watts spoke as follo·:- s

'A::r. Chairman, Friends .•••• I cannot rise anc: disc uss conservation without first ~xpr ~ss ing ny pursonal feoling of sadness at
the: passing of Giffor :i Pinchot , the ai;gressi-re figure with a
great !1eart, who n-3v er forgo·" forestry. Little n.ore than a year
ago at th~ 40th Birthday Cel ebr ation of the For~st Service ,
.Gifford Pinchot said t o m\.: , "I hav e;; been a gov0rnor now and then;
but I am a fo r1;;st~r all the tim. . . , and shall be. t o my dying day. "
That i'las literally t r ue . Within a f ew days of his death, he had
been working on a r evised forest management plan for hi s home
place in l.ilford, Permsylvania. The principle of developing all
r esourc es on fo r est lands, and their wise use: for the benefit of
all the people t o which his dynamic l eade r ship gave th~ first
great impetus, guidC;s the For est Service today, and V!ill continue
to guiat- it in the fut ure."
1
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We Lose Our First Chie f
Gif1'o r cr Ffnchot: our first Cr:ief , died Friday, Cctote r 4 , in the Columbia
Presbyterian kedical Center , New York City , at the age of 81. Mr. ?inchot
had been in ill health for some time . He had been in the hosrital for a
week . His wife wa s with him when ho died at 10 : 30 p . m.
Funeral services for t:r . Pinchot will be held at 2 p . m. today at his home ,
Grey Towers , ; '.ilford, Pa . The rites w: 11 be condu~ted by the Rev . Ea rr~r J .
Fenwick , pastor of ~he Episcc-pal Chl.4rch of the Good· S:1epherd, of which 1:r .
Fir.chot was a mer.:ber . As r epresentat; ives of the Forest Ser1ice , ;,fossrs .
E. ·u. LoYeridge, c. 1:. GranEer , Earle R. Clapp , and Raphael Zon are attendi:1g
the services from Washin~ton and R. · :. I!.ynns from Philadelphia .
Gifford Pinchot received his preparato r y education at Phillips Exeter Academy ,
and was [raduated from Ya. l e university in 1889 . lie studied forestry in France ,
Germany, Sv1itz0rland , and .bustria . When !!c came t o He Department of Agricul ture as C},ief of its Divisioro of Forestry, i n 1898, he had been associated
with the for _,::;t ry movement for seve ral years . In Januar :r 1892 he innuguratGd
the first examp l e i:-. the 'vri ted Statos of' prnctical forest n:anuge r:ent on a
large scale at '.:.iltmcre , L c. U.tc r he: prepa1ed the '3iltn:ore and [orth
Carolina exhibits for l;he ·•orld ' s Fa:r at Ghicaeo . lfo <1as a merr.te r of the
corr.mission appcinted by the Hational Acadency of Sci ~ nces in 1896 , at the
request o:i. the Secretary of the Int ~ rior , to inv1.;stigate e.nd ro po rt upon the
inauguration of a rational fore s try rdicy for the f onst lands of the ~.'ni~o d
Stat&s . .hs a membGr of this conmissior> , ~.r . rir.chot helped hy the foundation
of the ~:e.tion ' s present forest policy . A.s ChiE>f of tl1e I ore:st Serv ice he
further duveloped this polic;y and .lvd the movcm~~t fo:- scientific fore stry
practice in .America .
Pinc hot ' s udministrntion of the ~To.tlona.l Forests was ab ruptly er.d-:.d in Ja.n1lary
1910, by a drnmatii::: episode i ri the Ballinge r- Pinchot cont r ov~rs:r o-,er pul)lic
dorr.o.in resourcos . His l "o.vint the Forest Service did not , hov1avor , "'nd his
inhrest in forestry . l:.c ccnti:nued to help fi:;ht fC'r thu tnings for whJ.ch i;he
Sen.rice stood . As he str.ttcd in his tuU. nt the Fo r t i eth j..rmiverso.ry of ~:10
Service last yeo.r , "I hcve since bof:ln o. ~overnor ev6 ry no·:,; and. .:;b... n, but I am
a for ... ster all the time -- have been , o;d shall oe, to fl':Y d:ting day . 11 11is
la.test effort , only a fr::-:1 months o.gc , wo.s to perfect o. plan for a vmrld survey
of natural re:sourc e s and sun cstions for inC'r1.;asing the avo.ila')ility of the
r ~sourccs of o.11 nations as o meo.ns of r educi ng the causes of war .
His ~ork
alont; l.his line was o. "t-o.sis of c p:-oposal for c y,orld r&sourc a s orgo.nizo.;;ion
which PrJsident rrumnn recc:tly o.nnouncod he wns submitting to the United
:tfations Eccnomic and Sor;ir.l Counci l.
~r)
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GIFFORD PINCHOT - 1865-1946
In recognition of the services of Gifford Pinchot to the cause of forestry and conservation , R-2 Administrative Notes prints tributes from two typical newspapers of
the Rocky Mt . Region . In the editorial reprinted from the Denver Post, old-timers
will note the contrast between the praise accorded Pinchot currently, and the
vituperation heaped upon his head in the earl ier days of Forest Service history .
FOREST PROPHET l~1at Gifford Pinchot accomplished in the field of conservation
stands as an enduring monument to his memory . No part of the cour1try profited more
from his efforts than the west . Here in the Rocky Hountain Empire, water is the
very lifeblood of agriculture . But without forests to conserve moisture vast irrigation projects and municipal v:ater developments would be impossible.
j Pinchot played a leading r ole in awakening the .AmP-rican people to the vital neces sity of conserving thei r forest and other natural resources. If he was not the
father of conservation in this country he was its most eloquent pr ophet . His name
is linked inseparably with conservation. He started the first systematic forestry
work in the United States , developed the division of forestry of the departmon t of
agriculture into the bur8au of forestry, and played a foremost part in working out
the first plan for U. s. forest r e serves . -- Denver Post .
GIFFORD PINCHOT, FRIEND OF BLACK HILLS When they come to the Black Hills , they go
away to proseTy:te:---"'ffi'fs was as true of Gifford Pinchot as it is of all others .
The great conservationist was practi cally the father of the Black Hills National
Forest which , when it was established, includod what later became the Harney National
Forest . His belief in for es try was Pinchot's life, and when he helped to establish
the Black Hills National Forest he did so in face of oppo sition from Hills residents . "At Custer, 11 he once said, "they dr essed up like Indians and hooted and
howled when I came to town, presumably to f righten me away •11 An eventful life, full
of strenuous fighting for what he believed was right vm.s endod when Gifford Pinchot
died Saturday .
Gifford Pinchot made his first trip to the Black Hills in 1896 as a member of the
national for est ·oommission of the National Acndemy of Sciences. Four times after
that ho r eturn ed to the Black Hills, the la.st time in 1936 after his wor k for forestry was l ar gely completed . On that last occas i on he spent a full day touring
the southern Hills and another day touring the northern Hills . He is r eported to
have said of this trip to the Hills that he "had the best day in a dog's age . 11 The
northern and the southern Hills have her e a fine bone to fight over .
Pinchot himself disclaims the whole credit for the establishment of the national
fore sts in the Black Hills and the great benefit which they have conferred upon
this ar ea . But he delighted in what had oven then in his early visits been accomplished . When he came back in 1898 he was a. m&mbcr of the division of forestry ; on
the 1901 t r ip he was chief forester; the 1905 visit was as head of the forest service of the United States. His watc hfulness and constant personal interest vastly
helped to def end the national forest as well as to establish it. Pinchot wns the
stor my petrel statesm~n of Pennsylvania. He won sometimes, and lost often , but
whether us governor, a member of Teddy Roos ove lt•s kitchen cabinet , or plain citizEn
he never ceased his battling for forestry and conservation, Gifford Pinchot w~s
one of the first of a lopg lino of distinguished friends of the Black Hills.
-- Rapid Oity Journal .
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Many ot Pinchot's theories of
co.nservation were embodied in
GIFFORD PIN CHOT
Theodore Roo5evelt'~ pi;og1-am, but
=============:::; Pinchot was ousted from his office
the past week, died ~at 10:30 p. '111. d~iug T~It'a admini.straUo? in a
(EST) a t Columbia Presbyterian dispute with Secretary Ballinger. ..a
Medical center
I
Last Ran In 1938
. ·•
.
1
Plnchot's last bid for public ofi'ice
In Polihcs 25 Years
was in 1938 when he Jost in PennTall and spare, with a fierce sylvania's Republican gubernatorial
J:iandle-bar moustache, Plnchot was primary to Arthur H. James.
active in P ennsylvania politics fo r
In recent years he had been
25 years. He was a Rep_ublican who working on a book, a history o!
o_ften round himself on the otbe.- con.Serva.tlon since 1884, to be called
side of the political fence.
''Breaking Ground."
He was governor o! Pennsylvania.
His 'l'{ife, who had been Cornelir.
from 1923 to 1927 and from 1931 to Eliza.beth Bryce, daughter o! Lloyd
1935. Before that he served as ewe: Stevens Bryce, !orme1· American
of t he division of f·orestry under minister to The Netherlands, was
Presidents McKinley,
Theodor~ f with hlni when he died. They had
Roosevelt and Ta!t and became I' one son. Gifford Bryce Pinchot.
known as the fa th er of the counFuneral services will be held at 1
try's conservation s y.~tem .
[ p. m. (EST) Monday at Milford.
'Bull l'lfooser'
-Pinchot was a. friend and admirer Served At Forester
or Theodore Roosevelt. He helped j F
B"lt
E
Roosevelt found the Progressive or
Or ' l ffiOfe State
"Bull Moose" party, which brough ~
- -- a cleavage between two factions of • Gi!rord Pinchot was lhe first
the Republican party.
man employed by t he late George l=== ======= - --==Later he used Roosevelt's colorful W. Vanderbilt on the Biltmore estechniques in campaigning in P enn- tale more than a hal!-century ago Pinchot was successful ln makini
/ sylvania. He was beaten twice in when h e was building hl3 forested the fore11try department of the es·
running for_ the u. s. senate, and domai.n into one of the primary tate pay its way, for the old "trees
1
after he retired to his farm at ·Mil- show places of Western North Caro- were cut down and used for cord!ord, Pa., he crossed party Jines ~ 0 Una.
wood a t the Biltmore brick works
support Franklin D. Roosevelt for
Mr. Plnchot came to the estale as and in many places for adlstlc
reelection in 1940 and 1944.
fore:;ter and assisted Dr. Carl Alwin wood trim.
·
Premier Conservationist
Schenck. who succeeded him in the Mr. Pinchot never lost Interest in
Pinchot was recognized as the 1890's ., in establishing the first Asheville and Biltmore estate, and
nation's premier conservationist. As forestry school in America there. no one from this section could talk
head of t he forestry service, hP.
When he came to the estate he to him long without being asked
founded the pre~ent-day policy of placed. together trees of the same to give an up-to-date report on the
lllaking forest reserves a-vaila.ble to ages, in an experiment in the ripen- estate. When a good-will tour from
the public.
~ ing and weeding of ·woods. All the Asheville visited Ha1Tl!tlurg while
B qrn in Simsbury, Conn., Aug. u , estate including sections that are he wu governor of Pennsylvania
1865, he was trained in forestn· a t now part or Pisgah National fores:. in 1926, he spent houn with th,.
Yale university and Ia.ter in a
was divided Into 600 sections and . party talking about h is days or
ber of foreign countries.
was carefully card cataloged. Mr. I work here.

I

I

I
j
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I
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ON THE evenmg of October 4 there died
in New York City, of leukemia, Gifford
Pinchot, twice Governor o! P ennsylvania, and a pioneer exponent of forestry
and forest conservation. His name
catalogues with those of other outst and ing bureau chiefs of the old days--D. E.
Salmon, B. T. Galloway, Milton Whitney,
Harvey W. Wiley, and L. 0 . Howard-of
whom only the last now survives. Mr.
Plnchot was a close friend of Theodore
Roosevelt and a prominent national
figure for half a century.
Born in Simsbury, Conn., August 11,
1865, he took his A. B. at Yale, in 1889,
then studied forestry in France, Germany, Switzerland, and Austria. He began the first systematic forestry work in
the United States a t Biltmore, N. C., in
1892, a nd became a member of the National Forest Commission in 1894. In
1898 he was named chief of the then
Division of F orestry by President McKin ley. This became a bureau in 1901 . and
the Forest Service in 1905. Pinchot r emained chief until 1910, when he left the
Government service as a result of a controversy with Secretary of the I nterior
Balllnger over certain Alaskan conservation questions.

When Pinchot entered the Forestry
Division, July 1, 1898, "Tama J im" Wilson
was Sf:?cretary of Agr iculture. Plnchot
h ad made out the questions for his own
examination, because there was no one
then in the Government service compet ent to do this job, but the President
cover~d him into Civil Service before the
. Questions were used. The Division did
. not then control a single acre of forests,
but it had in it all the foresters in the
Government service, and Pinchot was
one- half of the two of them. The National F orest Reserves were then in
charge of t he General Land Office, which
had no forester at all!
When Plnchot joined up, the Division
bad 11 employees and an annual a ppropriation of $28,500. When F orest Service
celebrated its fortieth anniversary and
Gifford Pinchot spoke, !ts annual appro·priatlon was nearly 60 milllon dollars.
One of its smaller national forests today
r equires more employees than did the
Division when P lnchot took over. The
Division was then housed in two rooms
in t he attic of the old red brick building.
Pinchot's office was in one of t hem, about
the size of a hall bedroom; the remaining ten members of the force shared the
other room.
If you want to know what Forest Service is today, get Misl:ellaneous Publications 290, The Work of the U. S. For est
Service, a nd read up. Whatever else he
became--and he became a great national
figure--Pinchot remained at heart a
forester and a conservationist all his life.
He rendered distinguished service as such
in the Second World War. His heritage
ls a mighty lnstltutlon which performs
a complicated, highly responsible, a nd
extr emely useful publlc service, fully
grounded in scient ific principles, with
thousands of conscientious, well-trained/
employees animated by a zeal which not
even low remuneration can extinguish.
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WASHINGTON
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I

INFORMATION
General

September 13, 1945

Regiona l Foresters
and Directors
Dear Sir:

Mr . Pinchot very much desires that his letter t o the men and women
of the Forest Service in appreciation f or the hono r pa id h i m on his eight ieth bir thday reach a.11 pr esent membe rs of the Service , for mer
members who a.re now in the armed forces, and retire d employees.
"G. P. 's" letter was quote d in the w. O. Information Di gest for
Septembe r 7 and we pr esume i t will r each pr esent employees through
tha t medium. Will you therefore r eproduce the letter i n the news
letters you send to membe r s of your Reg i on or Station in the armed
forces and to re tir ed employees . I f you do not issue a news sheet
t o your alumni, y ou no doubt have some other means of r eaching them .
Ver y truly yours ,

DANA PARKINSON, Chief
Division of Information and Education
(
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Mr. A. TI .

4·

Texa~ ,

Mercedes,
Dear Mr . Kalbfle iaoh:

,

·

Ii

...

mut~l~:;· JUdge Prank
~)

I am indebted to
Andr61JB

l

\

ialbfle1sc~ ,

1

l

for your address,

Please ship me by expres s , to 2006 Smith St,,
Houston , Texas, one oro.te of orangep and one crate of
grapefruit, and send me bill therefor .
very tr_u ly Y?urs,

,."
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•

December 22, 19'21.
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will be a vel"y pr'o~j>ero(+s- year .for yo _u •.. .' :· .,
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appear in my: co.pac ~ ~y· as ·.President of the .Sbuthern ~_Tariff . ~

rI.

Aeeoc1a1(1pn
before.
the . J<'ina11ce Committee of the Senate, and
.
.
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\'

on the next day I mus t o.ppe~r befox·e the Forestry Com:nittee

\

'

·1 must · be·· -in '\'Tashington on the 9th of Jan\i.e.ry to

..

i

of the Rouse who have under consideration certo.in measures
l ooking to the
pol io_y .

e etablis~nt

of a

per~e.nent

nntional forestry

I may be detained in Wo.sh1ngt on several weeks but

\·
•

after my r eturn I hope to hnve tho pleasure of visiting "You

\

1n Fort Tl'orth for a few do.ye,

'

I
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Your fr ie1~d ,
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Judge . Chae . F. Greenwopd,
Dallas, 'l'eJta a.
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.Some of these · d~s some man will

n~;e· . p~aeibly

to mke a little

e ki~en\:>u

type,

y e:.~

I wieh.Sd and the tb~s I hoped for and the things
I

inge

stood

.

\

tor in this dear old world, and when he does I hope he will
,...

j

.;

be diligent enough to look into the things
-r:~

worth

.

j ()

preservi~g an~ .find
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your beautiful lett,r of January let.
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I know you are sincere , Charlie_,_. in what you say, and ·
;11)1·

.

:;i:y

.."t'c-t~\.:

1

it is the' only thing I know about you that haa impressed me
:r· ··:3-;1'
'fd he· ·· .
~u
that you are even slightly superficial. In thie instance you
.Lt.:
i.;1 ..: .
t:
,,.
seem to haTe sone far a.field because ~ do not possess the qual!' .

:..·

itiee you ascribe to me, and all there is to me is that big
bump of affection which Nature bostowed
and good things that God made.

upo~

ne for all the big

That bump .~as had an opportunity

to play upon you, to knC#i you, to h onor you. to bel ieTe in you,
to loTe you.
I am in the act of leaTing for Vash1ngt6n where I haTe
two public duties t o portorm.
.

The first is in relation to the

I

'

Southern Tariff Associatlon, and I shall stand in the halls of
legislation and insist that the discriminations of the pa st
shall be abandoned and that this beauti fUl Dixie of ours shall

(Judge Chas F Greenwood - 2 }
have for all of its p oople an equa l opportunity in the race
for nationa l existence.

The selfish and financial great, wh9m

our del!Jagogues attack, have not always been thoughtfUl of ua
poor plodding mortals who a r e crea ting things essential to the
world's thrift and progress and happiness.
to that pol\cy.

I'here must be an end

The· end is coming now and men like y ou··and B ~ll
•L•

Poindexter. aud others with the same just apirlt a nd purpose, haTe.
made i t possib~e to tring it about.

,.

¥ou kncv. Cbiirl1e, you are trmendous1y teI11Pting with
that dinner

h

thou~t

.

.

bu; such things are not for me now.

'fhen

I have finisheu th~s l friff controversy in
onize all of the blg oi~e in the great
I hue heretofore

bei1•e<1.

'm-i11.ch I ·~s t antagparty .invilmich ._you and

and in the pr1rit:11'.l'es· of wii'1ch yw

and I still believe, tbre is a.till another'. i-~'-s1c - -the spineless
Sena tors frolll the · tre~i~s s ta tea a re making<a n assa ult upon
private property under

~e

pretense that posterity has a greater

1

interes t in t he nccUlllU llt.ions of the present - than have those
whose pers evera11ce •ind a:ill have enabled them to accurnul3 te a few
trees.

The leader of th<se disciples of folly is one <Hf-ford

Pinchot, a nd about the Jllddle of next week I shall cross swords
with him in sn inquiry

b~ore

the House Corarnittee on agriculture

ant fores try ao to how f~ the mailed hand of the Government rrs.y
be ·},;tended i nto the poclet of the current owner of trees.
a r e property a nd the owne: of them is a c1 tizen.
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I
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r

. .....,

Trees

Our f orefa there

....

--~~~·r-·
as F Green~ood - :n

tJ"udge Ch..

~
the la~ter parties and I am planting
ha d substantial respect ~or
~
d in the hope that
the Cons ti tut ion whi ch they bu ild e
.
myself upon
that ademan~ine d.Acwnen\.
:llr. finchot rray break his l a nce upon
ts and if .you ~re still
When I have returned to these par
.
.
_,..
dea rlY love t o sup with y ou
of the same disposition 1 should
one, which you
t of the old buck, or the y oung
and enjoy any pa~
_
' lds of old Pratt's ranch.
brought up from t b e wi

With eTery affectionate wish, I am
Your friend
Hcuston Texas- .ran 4 19:.::2

W P Hobby
Beaumont T e:;..-a s

.~
·

· !Jatter i~ent o ed ·
you when you we~e l a st here
should prtobcibly hafe'yt
i
diate a ttention St op I am
lea>ing tonight fo r '(ashi ton and~y oe sway two or tLree
we eks
In meantime 'tiiab. ou vi~d me to Houston c onfer with
R ].{ .John st on then in yo r ~w de l op the si tua ti on
Jno Ii Xi rby ·

.

',-

.....-)~.\

- ~.
llr. Geo. ·11. Hooks ,

Box 131,
Beaumont , ·rexa·s ·.

_.J"a nuary 4 , 1922
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Des r George:·
I have :;our let ter

I h a ve a great dea l

_./

of r. onfi dence in your judgment i n oil matter s a nd e specia lly
in the coasta l field but we a r e not presently p repa ring to take

on a nything a dditional.
ou r

~exia

tods y

1.X. B;;ise wil l ha ve to c on c entrate on

lea ses for the n ext seve.r a l weeks or mon the: and I am

l~ving

fo r 'Ya shi11gton : or an absence of some t wo o:r three

weeke so th:t t fo r the moment we a re not s o c ircur.,stanced as t o
perxi t

u =sel\es to t ake adva nt Rge Of your

ve ~ y

Your fr iend ,

'

kind suggestion .

MORLEY SAFER ON

A VIETNAM
t/ft NEVER SAW

THE MAN WHO
INVENTED
ENViRONMENTALISJ
~~m;'.:::!l

FtBP.UARY ·MARCH 1991 $4.50

It Gces Back Further
1ha12Y£7u Thi11k

· Bank failure is as A meri.can
as a1)1)le pie. Tl1e first Arnerica11
failure took~ plac2 in l~hode Island
in 1809, when a bank c;:1Jitalized
at $45 issued $800,000 in bank
notes, a stun eq11al (contin'Uediriside)

Ninety years ago a highborn zealot named Gifford Pinchot knew more about
woodlands than any man in America. What he did abou t them
changed the country we live in and helped define environmentalism.
ike most public oHicials, Gov. Gifford Pinchot of Pennsylvania
could not answer all
his mail personally.
- - - Much of it had to be
left to aides, but not all of
U1ese realized ilie character of
their boss. When a citizen
wrote in 193 1 to complain angrily about one of the governor's appointments, Pinchot
was not pleased to find the
following prepared for his signature: "I am somewha t surprised at ilie tone of your letter . . . . It has been my aim
since I became Governor to select the best possible person
for each posi tion.... I hope
time will convince you how
greatly you have erred."
The governor was not given
to such mewlings and forthwitl1 composed his own letter:
"Either you are totally out of
touch with public sentiment,
or you decline to believe what
you hear . ... To say U1at I was
not attempting to do right
when I made these appointments is nonsense. I was doing
ilie best I knew how, and my
confidence that I did so is by
no means impaired by your letter ." That was more like itand more like the man too.
Gifford Pinc hot passed
U1rough nearly six decades of American public life like a Jeremiah, ilie names of certitude seeming t o dance behind his
dark eyes. "Gifford Pinchot is a dear," his good fri end and
mentor Theodore Roosevelt once said of him, "but he is a fanatic, wiili an element of hardness and narrowness in his temperament, and an extremist "
The complaint was legitimate, but ilie zealot in question
also was ilie living expression of an idea shared by much of
an entire generation (indeed, shared by Roosevelt himself):
ilie conviction iliat men and women could take hold of U1eir
government and shape it to great ends, great deeds, lifting
all elements of American life to new levels of probity, grace,
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freedom, and prosperity. The
urge was not entirely selfless;
U1e acquisition and exercise of
power have gratifications to
which Pinchot and his kind
were by no means immune.
But at ilie forefront was a solemn and utterly earnest desire
that the lot of human ity
should be bettered by the
work of those who were
equipped by circumstance, talent, and training to change U1e
world. It had someiliing to do
with duty and integrity and
honesty, and i f it was often
marred by arrogance, at its
best it was just as of t en
touched by compassion.
And the world, in fact. was
changed.
have ... been a Governor, every now and Ulen,
but I am a forester all ilie
time-have been, and
shall be, all my working
life." Gifford Pinchot made
this pronouncement in a
spe ' Ch not long before his
death at ilie age of eighty-one,
and r epeated it in Breaking
New Ground, his account of
ilie early years of ilie conservation movement and his considerable place in it. It was true
enough, but i t could just as legitimately be said of him U1at
he had been a forester every now and Ulen but was a politician, had been and would be, all his working life.
It could also be said that it was forestry that taught him
his politics. Pinchot was born on August I I , 1865, into ilie
sort of environment U1at would normally have pointed him
in the direction of nothing more exotic than law or one of
U1e other gentlemanly persuasions. His failier, James, a selfmade man of the classic stripe, had acquired so much
money as a dry goods merchant in New York City U1at he
AboYe, Pinchot near the him of the century. Opposite page: High Rock
Lookout at Gifford Pinchot National Forest, In Washington State.

He and Theodore Roosevelt hit it off from the start. "There has been a peculiar
intimacy between you .. . and me," the President wrote in later years, "because
[we] have worked for the same causes, have dreamed the same dreams."
had been able to retire to the pur- ~
touched forest land outside the essuit of good works at the age of ~
tate. This new enterprise became
forty-four. His mother, Mary, was 8
known as the Pisgah Forest, and it
the daughter of Amos Eno, a Manwas there in 1895 that Pinchot introduced wha t were almost cerhattan real estate tycoon whose ~
Fifth Avenue Hotel was so valutainly the first scientific logging opable a property that his estate was
er ations ever undertak en in this
able to sell it after his death for
country.
By then the young man had
the staggering figure of $7,250,000.
made a secure reputation in the
The Pinchots figured prominently, if sedately, in society and
field; indeed, he was the field. In
traveled ambitiousl y in England
December 1893 he opened an ofand on the Continent Gifford, his
fice in Manhattan as a "consulting
younger brother, Amos, and their
forester ." Over the next several
sister, Antoinette, all grew up able
years, while continuing his work
to speak French and snatches of
for Vanderbilt in North Carolina.
German at early ages, and Antoihe provided advice and research
nette, in fact, would become Lady
work on forest lands in Michigan,
Johnstone, wife of the British conPe nnsylvania , and New York
sul in Copenhagen.
State-including the six-millionAltogether it seemed an unlikely
acre Adirondack Park and Forest
background for a man who was to
Preserve, established in 1895 as
spend much of his adult life with
the largest state-owned park in
trees. There was not at the time a
the nation. He could- and doubtsingle American-born man and pre- Plnchot confers with President Theodore Roosevelt
less did-take satisfaction from a
cious few men of any nationality aboard the steamet Mississippi In October 1907.
description given of him by a newspaper columnist as early as 1892:
in thi s country practicing anything
that could remotely be described as forestry. Nevertheless, "Contrast the career of this YaJe graduate with that of cer"How would you like to be a forester?" Pinchot's father asked tain young men of Gotham who flatten their noses against
him in the summer of 1885, as the young man prepared to en- club windo~s in the morning, and soften their brains with
ter Yale. "It was an amazing question for th at day and gen- gossip, champagne and the unmentionables at other periods
eration," he remembered, ~how amazing I didn't begin to of the day and night."
understand at the time.." In his travels the elder Pinchot had
There was nothing soft in this graduate's brain, and since
become an admirer of the kind of scientific forestry prac- he lived most of his time at home with his mother and faticed in France, Germany, and Switzerland and had even writ· ther. there was even less that could be called unmentionable
ten a few articles on the subject
in his behavior or experience (his first fiancee died in 1894.
The son proved open to his father's enlhusiasm. From an event that so devastated him he did not marry until
childhood Pinchot had been active in the ou tdoors, fond of twenty years later, after his mother's own death). By the
hiking, camping, and, especially, trout fishing. Since there tum of the century he was fully equipped by temperament
was nowhere yet in the United States to study his chosen pro- and experience to assume the task that would soon be given
fession, after graduating from Yale he took himself back to him: the intelligent management of more forest land Lhan
Europe, where for more than a year he studied forest man- had ever been placed in the control of any single individual.
agement at the French forestry School in Nancy and put in
a month of fieldwork under Forstmeister ("Chief Forester")
t would be difficult to find a more convenient symbol
Ulrich Meister in the city forest of Zurich, Switzerland.
for the dark side of American enterprise than the state
Back in this country he was hired by George W. Vanderof the nation's forest lands in the last quarter of the ninebilt in 1892 to manage the five-thousand-acre forest on his
teenth century. Restrained only by the dictates of the
Biltmore estate in North Carolina, a ragged patchwork of
marketplace, the timber industry had enjoyed a free
abused lands purchased from numerous individual farmers.
hand for generations, and the wreckage was considerWhile nursing this wrecked acreage back to health , the able. Most of the best forest land east of the Mississippi had
young forester persuaded Vanderbilt to expand his holdings long since been logged out- sometimes twice over - and
by an addi tional one hundred thousand acres of nearly un- while generally humid conditions had allowed some of the

!

land to recover in second and third growth. erosion had of protection and managed use, Congress passed the Forest
permanen tly scarred many areas. Unimpeded runoff during Organic Act of June 1897, which stipulated that the forest reseasonal rains had caused such ghasUy floods as that lead- serves were intended "to improve and protect the forest ...
ing to the destruction of Johnstown, Pennsylvania. in 1889. for the purpose of securing favorable conditions or water
The land of the Mississippi and Ohio valleys was almost en- flow, and to furnish a continuous supply or timber for the
tirely privately owned; west of the
use and necessities of citizens of
Mississippi most of the land bethe United States."
longed to the nation. It was called
Gifford Pinchot, the young uconthe public domain, its steward
sulting forester," was the author of
was the federal go\'ernment as repmuch of the language of the act. In
resented by the General Land Ofthe summer of 1896 he had distinfice, and for years it had been hosguished himself as the secretary of
tage to the careless enthusiasm of
the National Forest Commission, a
a tradition that looked upon land
body formed by President Cleveas a commodity to be sold or an
land to investigate conditions in
opportunity to be exploited, not a
the nation's public forests and to
resource to be husbanded. About
recommen d action for th ei r
two hundred million acres of this
proper use and protection, and it
federal land were fores ted, and
was the commission that had put
much of it, too, had been systematirorth the need for an organic act.
cally mutilated. In addition to legitiNo one knew more about Amerimate timber companies that concan forests than Pinchot did, and
sistenUy misused the various land
he seemed the only logical choice
laws by clear-cutting entire claims
to head the Department of Agricul without even bothering to remain
ture's Forestry Division when the
around long enough to establish fiposition of director fell vacant in
nal title, many Mtramp" Jumbennen
May 1898.
simply marched men. mules,
On the face of it, Pinchot's new
oxen, and sometimes donkey enpost was less than prestigious.
gines onto an attractive (and va- The cflief forestef lectures tD a crowd aroond the time
The Forestry Division was housed
cant) tract of public forest land, ~ ns getting himself fired ~Y Presiderrt Taft, in 1909. in two rooms of the old red-brick
stripped it, and moved out, knowAgriculture Building on the sou th
ing full well that apprehension and prosecution were simply side of the Mall in Washington, D.C. It enjoyed a total of
beyond the means or interest of th e understaffed, over- eleven employees and an annual appropriation of $28,500.
committed, and largely corrupt General Land Office. As early And since the forest reserves remained under the jurisdicas 1866 such instances of cheerful plunder had gutted so tion of the Interior Department, the Forestry Division had litmany forests of the public domain that the surveyors gen- Ue to do beyond advising private landowners on the proper
eral of both Washington Terri tory and Colorado Territory ear- management of their wood lots and forests. This was anathnestly recommended to the General Land Office that the for- ema to an activist like Pinchot, and he was soon honing the
est lands in their districts be sold immediately, while there skills that would make him one of the most persistent and efwas something left to sell.
fective lobbyists who ever prowled the cloakrooms and cubThe forests were not sold, nor did they vanish entirely, byholes of Congress.
but they did remain vulnerable to regular depredat ion. It
was not until 189 1 and passage of an obscure legislative
is ambition was not a small one: He wanted nothing less than to get the forest reserves transferred
rider called the Forest Reserve Clause that the slowly growto Agriculture and placed under his care in the Foring reform element in the executive branch was enabled to
estry Division and then to build the division into
do anything about it. Armed with the power of this law, President Benjamin Harrison withdrew thirteen million acres of
the first effective agency for the management and
conservation of public lands in the history of the napublic forest land in the West from uses that would have
been permitted by any of the plethora of lenient land laws tion. It did not hurt his chances when he became intimate
then on the books, and at the end of his second term, Presi- with another early American conservationist-Theodore Roodent Grover Cleveland added another twenty-one million sevelt.
Roosevel t had spent much of his youth killing and stuffing
acres. Since there was virtually no enforcement of the new
law, however, withdrawal provided little protection from il- birds and was to spend much of his adult life shooting biglegal use; at the same time, it specifically disallowed le- ger and better animals, which he had other people stuff for
gitimate use of public limber and grasslands. In response to him. Nevertheless, when he assumed the Presidency in 1901 ,
the howl that arose in the West and to give some semblance he became the first Chief Executive to play an informed and

He crafted the Forest Service into an agency whose dedication to the ideal of service
to the public was nearly unique. By J909 its domain had been enlarged to 148 million
acres and it was one of the most respected government organizations in the nation.
active role in the conservation
movement. With George Bird Grinnell (editor of Forest and Stream
magazine) he had been a corounder ol the Boone and Crocke tt

bringing over the forests-which
now totaled more than sixty-three
million acres- the new law provided for the charging or fees for
cutting timber and grazing cattle
and sheep, and this was followed
by the Agricultural Appropriation
Act of March 3, a section of which
l ong way toward preserving the
gave federal foresters "authority to
w ild life in Yellowstone National
make arrests for the violation of
Park and toward slowing the wholel aws and regulations relating to
sale commercial slaughter that
the forest reserves.. . ."
had exterminated the passenger piThe government was now in the
geon and was well on its way totree business with a vengeance.
ward wiping out several other speShortly the name of the reserves
cies. During his Presidency Roosewas changed to that of national forvelt would establish the first fedests, the Forestry Division to that
eral wildlife refuges, support the
or the U.S. Forest Service, and Gifexpansion of the national park sysford Pinchot was solidly in place
tem, back passage of the Reclamaas the nation's first chief forester,
tion Ac t of 1902, and use the full
a position he would hold officially
power of the Antiquities Act of
only until h is resignation in 1910
1906 t o designate no fewer than
but would hold in his heart for the
EXPECTINC A ROAR FROM THE JUNCLE.
eighteen national monuments, inrest of his life.
cluding Grand Canyon, in Arizona. The party awaits Roosevett's reaction to Pinchot's
With his President's bl essing,
Nor was Roosevelt indifferent to dismissal in a cartom from the Philadelphia Record.
Pinchot crafted the young agency
fores ts . "The American had but
into a public body whose dedicaone thought about a tree," he once wrote, "and that was to tion to the ideal of service to the public was nearly unique
cut it down." While governor of New York, he had sought for- for i ts time (or our own, for that matter). It came directly
estry advice from Pinchot. and they had hit it off from the out of Pinchot's own convictions. wit is the first duty of a pubstart. "'There has been a peculiar intimacy between you and lic officer to obey the law," he wrote in The Fight for ConJim [James R. Garfield, his Secretary or the Interior] and me," servation, in 1910. "But it is his second duty, and a dose secRoosevelt wrote Pinchot in later years, "because all three of ond, to do everything the law will let him do for the public
us have worked for the same causes, have dreamed the good.... "
same dreams, have lelt a substantial identi ty of purpose as
regards many of what we three deemed the most vi tal probt was an elite corps that Pinchot created, built on merit
lems of today." Pi nchot's own feelings bordered on aduand mer it alone, one in which both competence and
lation, although Roosevelt maintained that the younger man
stupidity were swi ftly rewarded - and littl e went unnoadmired his predatory instincts above all else. "He thinks,"
ticed by the chief forester ("I found him all tangled up,"
he told Archie Butt, his personal assistant, "that ii we were
Pinchot wrote to a lieutenan t about one hapless emcast away somewhere together and we were both hungry, I
ployee, "and generally making an Ass of himself, with
would kill him and eat him, and," he had added wi th that car- splendid success"). William R. Greeley, one of the twentynivore's grin of his, "/ would, too. •
five hundred foresters who served under Pinchot (and who
The two men combined almost immediately in an effort to later became chief forester himself), caught the spirit of
get the forest reserves into Pinchot's care. The public lands Pinchot's influence precisely: "He made us ... feel like solcommittees or both the House and Senate, however, were diers in a patri otic cause."
dominated by Westerners, many of whom had vested interThe system this exemplary body of men administered was
ests in the status quo, and it took more than three years of carefully structured by the chief forester. Individual forests
publ ic campaigning and artful cajolery, Roosevelt himself were divided up into management units, each wi th its own
bringing the fu ll weight of the Presidency to bear on the ranger or range r force, and administrative headquarters
point, before Pinchot was given his heart's desire: passage of were established in the six districts across the West where
the Forest Transfer Act, on February l , 1905. In addition to most of the forests were grouped, from Missoula, Montana,
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The principles Pinchot put to work wou ld become one of the roots of the sensibility
we call environmentalism . It was called conservation then, which, he wrote, "means
the wise use of the earth and its resources for the lasting good of men."
to Portland, Oregon. Pinchot gave :::
his district supervisors a great ~

March 1909, the national forest sys·
tem had been enlarged to 148 mildeal orautonomy and encouraged v
lion acres, and the Forest Service
them to give th eir r angers simihad become one of the most relarly loose reins in the f ield spected governmen t serv ices in
wheth er selec ting stands of harthe nation-reason enough for
ves table trees, supervising a timthe historian M. Nelson McGeary's
encomium of 1960: MHad there
ber sale, regu lating the number
of cows or sheep that m i ght be
been no Pinchot to build the U.S.
allowed on a piet ' of grazing land,
Forest Service into an exceptionor fighting fires. The first step in
ally effecti ve agency, it would
hardly have been possible to reproper administration , he said,
port in 195 7 that 'most' or the
"was to find the right man and see
big lumber operators had adopted
that he understood the scope and
limits of his work, and just what
for estry as a policy; or that the
growth of saw timber has almost
was expec ted of him"; then "the
caught up with the rate of drain
next step was to give him his head
on forest resources from cutting,
and let him use it."
fi re, and natural losses . ..."
The ch ief fores ter did not reNor. it is safe to say, would
main aloof. He was given to unanthere have been much left of the
nounced fie ld trips, poking his
prominent nose into every nook
forests themselves. The principles
Pinchot pu t to work would infonn
and cranny of the system to see
th e management of the public
what was what, and he maintained
a body of field inspectors who At home in Pennsylvania with his wife, Cornelia Elizabeth lands throughout most of the twenreported regularly to him and Bryce, soon after their 1914 wedding. He was forty-nine. tieth century and become one of
the roots of the sensibility we call
him alone. "To get results," he remembered, "we had to revise, common sensi tize, and make environmentalism. It was called conservation then , and
alive the whole attitude and action of the men who had Pinchot always claimed that he was the first to put that use
learned the Land Office way of handling the Reserves. ... upon the word. MConservation," he wrote, "means the wise
We had to drive ou t red tape with intelligence, and unite the use of the earth and its resources for the lasting good of
office and the field. Next . .. we bad to bring abou t a fun- men. Conservation is the foresigh ted utilization, preservadamental change in the attitude and action of the men who tion. and /or renewal of forests, waters, lands, and minerals,
lived in or near the Reserves and used them. We had to get for the greatest good of the greatest 1iumber for the longest
time."
their cooperation by earning their respect."
Wise use was the com rstone, and Pinchot and his followThat respect did not come easily. Those individuals and
corporations that had become accustomed to unrestr icted ac- ers had little patience with the still-embryonic notion that
cess to Western resources did not remain silent during all the natural world deserved preservation quite as much for
this, nor did their politicians. At one point in 1908 tl1e Rocky its own sake as for the sake of the men and women who
Mo untain News featured a cartoon showing "Czar Pinchot used it. John Muir, a hairy wood sprite of a naturalist whom
and His Cossack Rangers." Others declared that the Forest Pinchot had met and befriended as early as 1896, personified
Service was subverting the pioneering instinct that had built this more idealistic instinct, tracing the roots of his own in·
the country. "While these chiefs of the Bureau o f Forestry sit spira tion back to Henry David Thoreau's declaration that "in
within their marble halls," Sen. Charles W. Fulton of Oregon Wildness is the preservation of the World." For a time, the
intoned in 1907, "and theorize and dream of waters con- two men were allies in spite of their differences, but the
served, forests and streams protected and preserved through- friendship disintegrated alter 1905, when Pinchot lent his supout the ages and the ages, the lowly pioneer is climbing the port to the efforts of the city of San Francisco to dam the
mountain side where he -... ill erect his humble cabin, and Hetch Hetchy Valley in Yosemite National Park for a public
within the shadow of the whisperi ng pines and the lofty firs water-and-power project in order to free the city from a priof the forest engage in the labor ious work of carving out for vate power monopoly.
Muir, whose writings about Yosemite had brought him a
himself and his loved ones a home and a dwelling place."
Despite such cavi ls, by the time Roosevelt left office in measure of fame, had founded the Sierra Club in 1892 largely
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as a tool to protect the glorious trench
or the Yosem ite Valley and other pristine areas in the Sierra Nevada. Among
these was the Hetch Hetchy Valley,
whi ch these early preservationists
maintained was the equal or Yosemite
itseH in beauty . The r eservoir that
would fill up behind the proposed dam
on the Tuolumne River would obliterate that beauty. But this was exactly
the sort of public power-and-water project that spoke most eloquently to the
deepest pragmatic instincts of Pinchot
and his kind, who argued that every
measure or conservation as 1hey understood it would be fulfilled by approval
of the project. "Whoever dominates
power," Pinchol wrote, "dominates all
industry."
Both sides in the argument faced off
energetically in this first major conOict
between the utilitarian and the preservationist win gs of the conservation
movement, and it took nearly ten
years, the approval of two Presidents,
and the passage of special legislahon
by Congress in 1913 before San Francisco obtained permission lo build its
dam. "The destruction o f the charming
groves and gardens, th e finest in all
California," Muir wro te to a friend,
ugoes to my heart. But in spite of Satan
& Co., some sort or compensa tion
must surely come ou t of this dark
damn-dam damnation." Pinchot had
no doubts and no regrets.
inchot's devotion to the principles of conservation went beyond the immediate question
of use versus preservation. Monopoly was evil personified,
and monopoly, he bel ieved,
stemmed directly from the control of
th e natural world. "Monopoly of resourc es," he wrote in Breaking New
Ground, uwhich prevents, limits, or destroys equali ty of opport unity is one of
the most effective of all ways to control and limit human rights, especially
the right o f self-government." With this
conviction to guide him, it did not take
him long to find his way from the
world of conservation to the world of
poli tics, where, like thousands of his
class, he round his imagination seized
by Progressive Republicanism.

LUMBERING BEFORE PINCHOT

A riYerful of timber floats down to the Babcock Lumber & Boom Company In 1909.
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The short,
loud death
of Canaan
Valley

hen the Europeans
first saw the New
World , their overwhelming imp ression was or trees, an endless forest covering a continent. And even in the by Jack
boundless timberland that
was eastern North America, West Virginia's Land of Canaan was extraordi nary, for it contained the finest
stand of climax red spruce in the
world.
The canoe-shaped Canaan Valley
itself, 150 miles west of present-day
Washi ngton, D.C., was no t big-littl e mor e than 14 miles long and 3
miles wide. It was boxed in by three
rugged mountain ridges, shrouded
in misty log, and utterly silent. The
novelist Rebecca Harding Davis, writing in 1880, called the region's absolute stillness ustrange and oppressive as noonday" and wro te that
"human voices were an impertinence in the great and wordless
meanings of the woods."
To the lumbermen who rode in
wi th the railroad half a decade later,
the meanings were clear enough. A
good stand of hardwood timber in

Wes t Virginia yi elded fifteen thousand board feet
per ac re. Exceptional
stands would yield as
much as twenty thousand.
The finest stands of white
Waugh pine in the great northern
forests of Michigan and
Minnesota produced forty thousand.
From parts of Canaan Valley the lumberjacks would haul eighty to a hundred thousand board feet per acre of
red spruce.
For four hectic decades the boom
ti mes the lu mbermen thrust upon
this stillness were to rival th e gold
and silver ru shes of the West in
brawling intensity and in return on investment. And when it ended, Canaan Valley and its surroundings
would be utterly destroyed.
It would have been an outcome inconceivable to the awed members of
the survey party that discovered the
valley. On Monday, October 13,
1746, a group that included the
thirty-eight-year-old Col. Peter Jefferson, Thomas Jefferson's father,
climbed to the top of Cabin Mountain
and looked down on Canaan's forest
for the first time. The next day the
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It took a bit more than a
generation to reduce the
Canaan Valley to stumps.
After the clearing, fires
would smolder for months.
party plunged into the valley itself.
A surveyor named Thomas Lewis
wi shed he had never come. He wrote
in his journal that "from the . .. time
We Entred the Swamp I Did not See aplain Big Enough !or arnan to Lye on
nor a horse to Stand."
The party encountered a vast clutching understory or eight- to ten- foothigh "loral" (rhododendron) that
twisted across the forest fl oor, "all
most as Obstinate as ii Composed of
Iron. Our horses and often our Selves
fell into Clefts & Cavitys without seeing the danger Before we felt the Effects of it."
n leaving, Lewis made a last entry: "Never was any poor Creaturs in Such a Condi tion as we
were in nor Ever was a Criminal
more glad by having made his Escape
out of prison as we were to Get Rid of
those Accursed Lora ls."
Many early settlers felt the same
way. A century later one wrote that
the valley was "as perfect a wilderness
as our continent con tained ... a howling wilderness of some twenty or
thirty miles' compass, begirt on all
sides by civiliza tion, yet unexplored."
The valley was a relic of the last glacial age. When the Wisconsin ice sheet
had crept down from the North to
within a hundred or so miles twenty
thousand years before, Canaan became
a frost pocket, high and cold-perfect
for red spruce.
Nobody knows how the valley got its
name, but in time, under the battering
of West Virginia usage, the biblicaJ "Cane-un," with its accent on the
first syllable, became "J<ah-nane," with
the accent hard on the l ast syllable.
As late as the mid- 1880s, on the eve

A team of sa"yers and am-,, s take a break from the grueling worti of laying the valley bare.
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loggen and their families en)oJ 1 picnic surTOtJnded by the denstated foresi at Shingje Mil.

of its destruction, the forest was virtually as Lewis had seen and hated it.
Henry Gassaway Davis changed that.
In 1866 Davis, a railroad man and politician, convinced the West V-uginia legislature to incorporate his Potomac
and Piedmont CoaJ and Railroad Company wi th powers, ri ghts, and franchises to do almost everything. By
1881 Davis, then a U.S. senator, had involved so many or his colleagues in his
enterprises that the line working i ts
way toward Canaan Valley came to be
known as the "senatorial railroad." On
November 1, 1884, the last spike was

pounded into the stretch of the senatorial railroad that ran into the brandnew town of Davis on the rim of Canaan Valley. Not long afterward a Pennsylvania lumberman named Jacob
Leathers Rumbarger built a band-saw
mill on the Blackwater River between
Second and Thi rd Street. The first of
some thirty-one miles of logging railroads began to push their twisting way
into the once impene trable valley.
From a popu lation of two in 1884,
Davis swelled to lour thousand-a
town that in time came to include
seven churches, an equal number o f

·..:

barger in 1887, it imported French Canadians from the North, who were expert at riding the floating logs that
sometimes filled the Blackwater River
from bank to bank for twenty-five

miles.
acks in their suspenders, their WISconsin cork shoes, and their Richie shirts swanned into the valley
from Pennsylvania. New York, Virginia, Maine, Michigan, Minnesota, and
from as far away as Austria, Italy, and
Sweden.
True to Napoleon's di ctum, this
army moved on its stomach. The most
important job in the lumbering camps
of Canaan, next to the foreman himself,
was the cook. He pulled top wages
-three dollars a day for a seven-day
week. If he was good, he was more
than worth it. A cook could make or
break a camp overnight.
The typical dinner menu at the
talkless tables in the camps ran to
boiled or roast beef, port, or steak, tomatoes, turnips, potatoes, beans, hash,
cornbread, two di fferent kinds of pies
( quartered), and cake and cookies.
Breakfasts were no less prodigious: napjacks, hot biscuits, steak, fried eggs,
fried potatoes, oatmeal, cake. doughnuts, and all the Arbuckles-coffee-a
man could drink.
A full complement of lumberjacks
includ ed swampers (road builders),
a cutting crew of sawyers and knot
bumpers who fell ed and trimmed the
trees, teamsters who drove the horses
that skidded the logs to the road or
river, grab drivers to secure the trail of
logs, and a blacksmith and a saw filer
(both well paid, as much as $2.50 a
day-just below a cook's wages).
Presiding over these crews, which in
a typical camp might number sixty
men, was the foreman, perhaps the
most important man in the conquest of
the fores t. The autocrat of the camp,
he di d the hiring and the firing, and
nobody questioned his judgment.
He was r esponsible to the woods superintendent, bu t a good foreman

J

A lumber~pany locomotive and the men who will unJoad the logs behind it, around 1905.

Stacks of the product crowd the single railroad track at a lumberyard in the valley in 1905.

saloons, a tannery, two banks, a second major sawmill, two butcher shops,
two undertakers, five doctors, two
dentists, five restaurants, and four
hotels.
Jn the mid-nineties, a twelve-hundred-seat opera house went up on the
comer of Henry Avenue and Second,
within easy hearing of the sawmill's exhaust engines. Under the illumination
of that pale and nickering novel ty, the
electric light, audiences watched Uncle
Tom 's Cabin and Ten Nights in a Bar-

R oom.
The short-lived lumber camps that

fed the boom hung uncertainly to the
slopes of plunging hillsides, and they
lasted only as long as the lumber
lasted. But while they did exist, they
were microcosms of a special kind of
life. Far from the reach of any recognizable police force, they were ordered by
a code of conduct all their own. The
men worked from dawn to dark and
were generally too tired to raise hell
even if they wanted to.
The lumberjacks came in from all
across the Eastern and Northern forests. When the Blackwater Boom and
Lumber Company bought out Rum-
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The movement had been distilled
from more than forty years of what the
historian Howard Mumford Jones
called "exuberance and wrath" following the Civil War. Its followers saw
themselves and their values caught in
a vise: threatened on one side by an increasingly violent and poten tially revolutionary uprising on the part of the
great unwashed - largely represented
by the Democratic party-and on the
other by a cynical plutocratic brotherhood- largely represented by the regular Republican party - which brutally
twisted and subverted American institutions for purposes or personal greed
and power.
Imperfectly but noisily, Theodore
Roosevelt had given these people in
the middle a voice and a symbol to
call their own, and when he chose not
to run for a third term in 1908, they
felt abandoned. Prominen t among
them was Girrord Pinchot, and there is
some evidence to suggest that he engineered his own dismissal as chief forester by President Will iam Howard
Taft, whom Roosevelt had groomed as
his own chosen successor. The opportunity came in 1909, when Pinchot
learned that Taft's Secretary of the Interior, Richard Ballinger. was determined to honor a number or coal-mining claims on lands in Alaska that Roosevelt had earlier withdrawn from
such uses.
When Tart backed his Interior Secretary, Pinchot chose to see it as the beginning of a wholesale repudiation of
all that Roosevelt had done to champion the public interest. He made nosecret of his conclusions, and Tall was
certain that more than bureaucratic integrity was behind Pinchot's loudly
voiced concerns. W
I am convinced," he
wrote his brother, wthat Pinchot w ith
his fanaticism and his disappointment
at my decision in th e Ballinger case
plans a coup by which I shall be compelled to dismiss him and he will be
able to make out a martyrdom and try
to raise opposi tion against me."
Taft resis ted as long as he reasonably could, but when Pinchot violated
the President's direct orders to maintain silence by writing an open letter
to a Senate committee inves tigating

A barrens created by total deforestration and the fires that fullowed, nur oms, 1912.

would buck even the super in the interes t of
his camp.
It took such men a
bit more than a generation to reduce Canaan
Va ll ey to stu mps.
Shorn of the tall spruce
that had kep t i t dark
for centuries. stripped of its ironlike
rhododendron understory, the dense
valley floor lay open lo the sunlight.
It dried. And fires followed, enormous raging fires that burned to the
bot tom or the humus layer and smol dered for months.

logs were left to decay.
Despite the waste,
th e Can aan r egio n
yielded up more than
three billion board feet
of lumber. Its one hundr ed th ousand acres
were o nly about oneeighty-fifth of the total
v irg in forest cut in West Virginia
in the hec tic fifty years of the last
and first quarters of the nineteenth
and twentieth centuries. But its output represented one-t enth of the
thirty billion board feet the state
produced in those years. It was a
prodigious pocket of timber. And finally it was gone.
"We didn't leave a stick standing,"
one company official boasted.
The lumberm en n oved north or
west, Davis faded away to the quiet community of eight hundred people that it is today, and the Canaan
Vall ey was left again to silence as
profound-if not as awe-inspiring- as the one the lumbermen
had first disturbed j ust forty years
earlier.

The waste that
attended the
obliteration of
the spruce and
hemlock forest
was staggering.

ne blaze broke out on the thir tieth of May, 1914, in the
woods of Blackwater Canyon,
three miles above the small
l umber town of Hendricks, and
burned for months. A man sitting on
his porch in the town at midnight
that summer could r ead the afternoon paper by its light.
The waste that attended the obliteration of the forest was staggering.
When the large stand of hemlock
that coexisted wi th the spruce
ceased to sell during the Panic
of 1893, hemlock bark went to
the tanneries, and the huge peeled
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Jack Waugh is a free·lance wri ter who
lives in Elkins, Virginia, not far from
the Canaan Valley.
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The essential legacy of this committed, driven man, this public servant, this prince
of rectitude, is the national forests themselves. There are 191 million acres of them
now, spreading over the West, still threatened and mismanaged and loved.
the Ballinger matter, he decided
he had no choice. Calling the letter an example of insubord ination
"almost unparalleled in the history
of the government," Taft fired the
chief forester of the United States
on January 7, 1910. Pincho t
rushed home with the letter of dismissal and waved il at his mother,
crying, "I'm fired!." ~My Mother's
eyes flashed," he remembered, in
Breaking New Ground; kshe threw
back her head, flung one hand
high above it, and answered wi th
one word: 'I lurrah!' "

to which Pinchot had taken predictable umbrage. Tllis time, however,
the invective he launched against
the idea was more than matched
by
that of the self-described curz
g
mudgeon Ickes, as the two old Pro~
gressives attempted to outdo each
~
other in vitriol.
~
"What is behind all this?"
-~
Pinchot asked the assembled mem::;~
bers of the Izaak Walton league in
~
April 1937. "The man who has
been my fr iend for more than a
~
;
quarter of a century has allowed
his ambition to get away with his
judgement," and lckes's great
espite these memories of
power had "bred the lust of
triumph, the most effecgreater power ." Ickes coun tered
tive and rewarding part
th at "Gifford Pinchot, who is a
of Pinchot's career had
persistent fisherman in poli ticaJ wacome to an end. It cer ters, exemplifies more than anytai nly would not have
o ne else in American public life
seemed so to him at the time, howhow the itch for public office can
break down one's intellectual integever, as he joined in his friend Roosevelt's 1912 campaign to unseat The old forester and ex-governor, in his late seventle$,
rity." The character of the debate
Taft as a third-party candidate. chats with another Pres. Roosevett in the earfy 1940s.
between the two men rarely rose
Pinchot had been promised the
above this level until the beginState Department if Roosevelt won, but Roosevel t lost and, ning of World War II rendered the question moot. The forlosing, split the Republican party and gave the Presidency to ests stayed in the Department of Agriculture.
Woodrow Wilson. All Pinchot got was the satisfaction of seeAppropriately. much of Pinchot's remaining years were
ing Taft humiliated- which nonetheless was "something to spent in the wri ting of Breaking New Ground, which remains
be proud and happy abou t," he crowed.
one of the central documents of the American conservation
There followed years of politicking, all with his old vigor, movement. That was a legacy worth the offering, and it is a
but with mixed results and mosUy confined to the state of pity that he did not l ive to see its publication before his
Pennsylvania, where he served a couple of stormy, largely un- death on October 4, 1946.
But the essential legacy of this committed, driven man,
productive terms as governor.
It all took him too far from the forests that were his abid- this public servan t, this prince of rectitude, is the national foring interests. He had never lost sight of them, or course. In ests themselves. There are 191 million acres of them now,
1937, at the age of seventy-two, he undertook a five-thou- spreading over the mountain slopes and river vall eys of the
sand-mile trip sponsored by the.. Forest Service through the West like a great dark blanket, still the center of con tronationaJ rorests of Montana, Idaho, Oregon, and Californi a, versy, still threatened and mismanaged and nurtured and
sleeping out in the open, flying in Forest Service planes, and loved as they were when the son of a dry goods merchant
generaJly re-creating the delights of his youthh1l days on the first waJked in an American wood and wondered what could
old Forest Commission. "What I saw gave me the grea test be done to save it for the future.
satisfaction," he wrote upon his return. "The service is better than it was when I lert and everywhere the forests are T. H. Watkins, a former senior editor on this magazine, has
coming back. What more could a man ask?"
been editor or Wilderness, the magazine of the Wilderness SoHe was a good deaJ less mellow when FDR's Secretary of ciety, since 1982. He is the au thor or coauthor or nineteen
the Interior, his old friend and colleague Harold L. Ickes, books, including the recently published Righteous Pilgrim:
opened a campaign to have the national forests taken ou t of The life and Times of Harold L. Ickes, which has been nomithe Department of Agriculture and placed back in Interior nated ror a National Book Award and from whi ch portions of
an effort that earlier Interior Secretaries had supported and thi s article were adapted.
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